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SUMMARY
The u se  of affinity la belling to obtain details of in teractions occurring  
am ongst m acrom olecules was Investigated by way of the polynucleotide 
phosphorylase catalysed  synthesis of co-polym eric photoaffinity labels 
consisting  of 8-azidopurine and unsubstituted purine ribonucleo tides. No 
hom opolym érisation of the 8-azldo-adenosine and-inosine diphosphate could 
be achieved even under forcing conditions.T he co -po lym ers w ere c h a ra c te r ­
ised in som e deta il and It was concluded that while low levels of 8-azldo 
substitu tion  affected the overa ll stab ility  of the single s tran d s by v irtue  of a 
predom inantly  syn con fo rm ation  the degree of destab ilisa tion  was not 
su ffic ien t to a lte r  the stacking and base pairing  in terac tions commonly 
encountered  in the hom opolym ers. At high levels of substitu tion  such 
d estru c tiv e  effects w ere observed , however.
D uring th is  stage of the r e s e a rc h , a novel reaction  between 8-azido- 
adenosine (ar.d in o s in e )d e riv a tiv es  and dithiols was observed . Rapid reducclon 
of the azide to am ine o ccu rred  w ith concomitant oxidation of the dith io l. The 
h lg h ra te o f  reaction  a t m odera te ly  alkaline pH values and with certa in  d ith io ls, 
toge ther with the v ir tu a l absence of reaction  of m onothiols under s im ila r  
conditions suggested a r in g -c lo su re  m echanism  to fo rm  cyclic disulphides as a 
likely pathway for th is  im portant reac tion .
Studies In both rlbonuclease  A and E . coli RNA polym erase  w ere pursued 
with th e  photolabels. Complex p a tte rn s  of labelling w ere  generated  with r ib o ­
n u c léase  w hereas an unequivocal dem onstration of the 8' and 8 subunits of RNA 
p o lym erase  as the m ajo r com ponents of the nucleic acid  binding s ite  was achieved, 
showing the a ttrac tion  of th is p a rtic u la r  photoaffinity approach to be valid .
In the Interferon system  it w as hoped to identify, o r  at least d isc lose  the 
likelihood of, su rface  recep to rs  im portant as m ed ia to rs of double stranded RNA 
In terferon  induction. The 8 -azldo-lnoslneco-polym er com plex with polycyttdyl- 
ate w as an Inducer of In terferon , but the attem pted photolabelling was ham pered 
by the existence of a light-induced super induction of interferon at thew ave- 
len g th sn ecessa ry  for photolabillty . Subsequently, quite strong evidence was 
obtained that interferon Induction by synthetic inducers is re la ted  to uptake of 
RNA by the ce ll, since tre a tm e n ts  norm ally found to  suppress Interferon 
productlonin o ther ce ll lines by presum ed rem o v alo f surface bound RNA w ere 
not effective In the high-yielding cel! line MG63. F u rth e rm o re , these ce lls  
w ere  capable of p lnocy toslngm acrom olfcu lar sp ec ies  at low tem p era tu res .
' f r M m  K
CHAPTER ONE
1.1 Chem ical Modification as a Probe of Biological In teractions
Since the d iscovery  of the secondary s tru c tu re  of ONIA, it has 
been apparent that such conform ational knowledge of a m acrom olecule 
m ight provide m ajor clues concerning the function of that m acrom olecule 
in a given system . T hust there  has followed a period  of intense 
ac tiv ity  when the developm ent of techniques fo r sequencing of m a c ro ­
m olecules in te rm s of th e ir m onom eric un its has been developed.
This was p a rticu la rly  im portant for p ro te in s when it was appreciated 
that the p rim ary  sequence of the peptide chain profoundly affected 
the secondary and te r tia ry  s tru c tu re  of that p ro te in . For the case  of 
nucleic ac ld s> the sequence com plexity of the four m ajor bases had 
much less obvious effects on the secondary and te r tia ry  s tru c tu re  of 
the m ocrom olecule, at le a s tfo r  duplex sp ec ies , and only re latively  
recen tly  has the im portance of sequence-function rela tionsh ips in 
te rm s  of recognition p ro cesse s  at e .g .  p ro m o te r -opera to r s l te s ( 
been appreciated .
At the sam e tim e the development of techniques of high resolution 
X -ray  crystallography  allowed details of the th ree-d im ensional 
s tru c tu re  of these m acrom olecules to be d ire c tly  observed> and 
attem pted co rre la tio n s  between the prim aiy  s tru c tu re  of a poly­
peptide and its secondary and te r tia ry  s tru c tu re  a re  now com m onplace. 
While this approach has only been m oderately  successfu l so fa r, the 
knowledge of the overa ll s tru c tu re  of a m acrom olecule has allowed 
speculation concerning the nature of ligand-m acrom olecule In te r­
ac tions, and contribu tes toward an understanding of the relationsh ip  
between s tru c tu re  and function in such m o lecu les . Thus, while certa in  
s tru c tu ra l fea tu res  and chem icalgroupings could be in ferred  to be 
im portant in a given situation , the actual p roo f of th e ir  im portance 
m u st n ecessa rily  com e from  d irec t experim en ta l observation on the 
system  in question . Hence, data from  an X -ray  diffraction pattern 
w ll' onlygive a sta tic  p ic tu re  of the m acrom olecu le ( and even though it 
has proved possib le  in som e cases  to c ry s ta ll is e  p ro teins with the ir • 
ligands s till  bound, it is s t i l l  n ecessa ry  to Investigate the system  in 
solution, l . e . in the norm aldynam ic situa tion .
IF or an unambiguous delineation of the relationsh ip  between ligand 
and m acrom olecular re c e p to r> a conform ational an a lysis  of the 
system  in the functioning sta te  is req u ired . In recen t y ea rs  it has 
proved increasingly possib le  to u tilise  techniques t in t  w ere once 
onlyto be found in the domain ofthe physical ch em ist. T hus, much 
p rec ise  s tru c tu ra l inform ation Is now obtainable from  such 
techniques as n uclear m agnetic resonance, e lectron spin resonance( 
c irc u la r  d ichrolsm  and neutron sca ttering  on biological sy stem s 
p resen t in aqueous solution (e .g . Wlithrich, 1976), However, as 
such a system  is usually  composed of many hundreds of a tom s in 
different chem ical environm ents, the in terpretation of the data 
generated  can be ex trem ely  d iff ic u lt. The s tru c tu ra l basis of 
im portant in teractions within a given system ,as deduced from  such 
data, is s till  at an e a rly  stage of development, but will undoubtedly 
become m ore refined  as higher resolution instrum ents begin to 
d iscrim inate  in a re a s  of highly com plex spec tra .
Between the estab lished  sta tic  approach to su ch  problem s and 
the newly-developing dynamic spectroscopic investigations is a 
basically  sim p ler a rea  w here a vast amount of re se a rc h  has taken 
p lace . The Identification, by chem ical m eans, of regions in m acro ­
m olecules im portant fo r  recognition p ro cesses , cata ly tic  p ro cesse s , 
co -operative and conform ational changes and o ther binding phenomena 
provides the n ec e ssa ry  bridge between the con trasting  approaches of 
the preceding p a ra g ra p h s . Information gained by chem icalm eans has 
co rre la ted  well in m any cases with the data obtained by c ry s ta llo -  
g rap h e rs , and by using w ell- documented system s the new spectroscopic 
data can be in te rp re ted  m ore easily , thereby estab lish ing  a set of 
g round-ru les fo r application to m ore intricate sy s te m s .
The e a r lie s t  work on a chem ical approach to c lo se r  identification of 
ligand-m acrom olecule in teractions was based on studies of enzymes 
and their su b s tra te s . Inherent in this type of study was the identification 
of those re sid u es in the active s ite  of an enzyme that w ere  important
2.
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to  the catalytic activity of the protein (Singert 1967). With the 
development of m ore advanced m ethods > com plex interaction 
phenomena can be( and have been(tackled with confidence.and stud ies 
on a variety  of m acrom olecular sy s te m s t e .g .  antigen -a ntibodyt 
e ffec to r-recep to rt p ro te in -nucle ic  ac id r ribosom al interactions 
and m em brane tran sp o rt sy s te m s( a re  a lla re a s  of cu rren t a c itiv ity .
The c rudest form  of Investigation m akesuse  of chem ical reag en ts  
that will p referen tially  r e a c t  with one type of am ino acid residue^ 
i .e .  a group-specific  reag en t. When those resid u es that a re  im portant 
for the cataly tic  activity of the enzym e have been selectively  blocked 
by the reagent ( then the enzym e will no longer be active tow ards its 
natural substra tes.by  making use  of rad ioactively  labelled re a g e n ts t 
it should be possible to degrade the inactive enzym e and detect the 
amino ac id resid u e  so labelled . Once detected as an essen tia l am ino 
acid for cataly tic  activity^ a ce rta in  amount of speculation over the 
m echanism  of ca ta lysis  can be a ttem pted . (For a review  of a 
broadrange of g roup-specific  reag en ts , see G lazer (1976)). In an 
idealised situation( the g ro u p -sp ec ific  reagent w ill re a c t with 1:1 
stoichiom etry with the enzym e in question, concom itant with a 
complete loss of activ ity : such situations have been re a lise d ( but 
these cases  a re  the exception ra th e r  than the r u le > since norm ally  
only enzym es that have a m icro-environm ent providing conditions 
in which amino acid side ch i ins become uniquely reactive will re a c t 
in this way. As exam ples of the successfu l application of this type 
may be cited the p ro tease  papain ,which contains a uniquely reac tiv e  
thiol group that Is p re fe ren tia lly  labelled by iodoacetate (Light e t a l . . 
1964), w hilst the e-NH2 group of lys-41 in ribonuclease A is 
selectively arylated  by 2( 4-fluorodinitrobenzene (H irs et a l . . 1966; 
see F igure 1 ,1). Even in c a se s  of 1 :1 sto ich iom etry t it is possib le  
that the group-specific  reagen t has labelled outside the su b s tra te  binding 
s i te , causing s te ric  im pedance to approach of the su b stra te , o r  e lse  
has triggered  a conform ational change from outside the active site  
leading to an inactive fo rm  of the enzym e. A m ore common observation
m m u r
F lgure 1.1
Iodoacetate and 2( 4-fluorodlnltrobenzene a s  exam ples 
group -spec If Ic reagents
F igure 1.2
Inactivation of chymotrypsin by the q u as i-su b stra te  
phenylmethylsulphonyl fluoride (Gold( 1965)
1.1
E—CHjSH + ICH^OO0 — E -O V -S -O ^ O tP  +  P  
lodoacetate
e- ich2)4— nh2 +
HC^  ♦  Hf
1.2
phenylmethylsutphonyl fluoride
+  HF
In studies of this kind is a g radua l tim e-dependent loss of enzyme 
activity. co rre la ting  with a la rg e r num ber of reagent m olecules 
bound per m acrom olecule. In this case . it is likely th a t both 
"exposed" and "buried" am ino acid side chains a re  being m odified> 
and the problem s of identification of which amino ac ids a re  im portant 
functionally becomes m ore difficult.
A kinetic analysis of the  inhibition of the enzyme o r  the ra te  of 
reaction of the g roup-specific  reagent can provide Im portant clues 
as to thed ifferen t re a c tiv itie s  of the various am inoac ids modified 
(Birkett et a l .. I970).and stopping the reaction at an app rop ria te  
tim e will often allow the m ost reac tive  residue to be identified. A 
valuable approach in situa tions of this kind was f irs t  proposed by 
Koshland et a l . (1959). w hereby a differential labelling technique 
is em ployed. H ere the  ac tiv e  site  is protected by a n a tu ra l ligand 
or ligand-analogue, and non-rad ioactive reagent allowed to reac t 
with the enzym e. A fter rem oving ligand, the site  p ro tec ted  can be 
labelled with rad ioactive reagen t, and. the position of the residue 
subsequently identified. An Interesting  example of the technique 
was provided by Coombs e t a l . (1964) who studied th e  modification 
of carboxypeptldase A In both the native and apoenzym e form s .
In the absence ofthe e sse n tia l zinc atom , both the cr-amino group of 
the N -te rm in a lasp a rag in e  and the thiol group of the single cysteine 
w ere modified by g roup-specific  reagents such as p-m ercuribenzoate  
(for -SH) and 2. 4-fluorodlnitrobenzene (for -N'H^). The degreeof 
modification was reduced  to background levels when Zn was added 
to the enzyme, implying that both groups modified a r e  ligands of 
the essen tia l Zn atom in the native enzym e. The d ifferen tia l labelling 
approach has proved of value (Singer. 1967) in m any instances, both 
w here group specific lab e ls  a re  concerned, and in affin ity  labelling 
studies (see below).
It has often proved possib le  to label active s ite s  selectively  by 
v irtue ofthe abortive cata ly tic  action of the enzym e itse lf. In this 
approach, advantage Is taken of the h ighreactiv ity  displayed by som e
■ V . ’
active s ite  residue side-cha ins towards ca ta ly tically  in e rt> but 
substra te -like  reagents (Koshland> i9 6 0 ) . T hese q u a s i-(o r  pseudo) - 
substra tes possess s tru c tu ra l features that enable the active s ite  
residue (usuallya nucleophile) toengage in covalent bond form ation 
in analogy to the putative f irs t  stage of su b stra te  c a ta ly s is . The 
covalent bond is^ however^ a stable one due to the design of the reagent^ 
in con trast to th en o rm al substra te  linkagef and hence the residue  
involved can be easily  identified by use of rad ioactive reag en ts . The 
c lassica l reagents in th is a rea  a re  dlalkylfluorophosphates and a ry l 
sulphonyl fluorides which rapidly and quantitatively inactivate 
certain  pro teases by form ation of a covalent bond with the active 
site  se rine  residue and lo ss  offluoride ion (see F igure 1 .2 ) . The 
reagent itself need not b e a r any th ree-d im ensional resem blance to 
thenorm al su b stra te> only a moiety capable of en tering  into the 
co rrec t orientation for reaction  to o ccu r is req u ired . An ideal 
approach toactlve s ite  labelling( though of ra th e r  lim ited ap p lica tion  is to 
use the natural su b s tra te  of the enzyme in question ; such an apparent 
anomaly has been made possib le by a d ra s tic  a lte ra tion  of conditions t 
e .g . tem pera tu re-d rop  t pH change o r chem ical freezing of in te r ­
m ediates while c a ta ly s is  is proceeding. A common example of the 
la tte r type involves the reduction by sodium borohydride of theSchlff 
base interm ediates tha t a re  form ed in many ca ta ly ses  w here amino 
groups attack the u nsatu ra ted  carbonyl m oiety of a su b stra te  or 
cofactor, e .g .  pyridoxalphosphate inglu tam ate decarboxylase 
(Strausbachand F is c h e r t 1970; se e F ig u re  1 .3). Isolation of the 
active s ite  residue u n d er conditions in which the covalent bond form ed 
is maintained Ina s tab le  form is then perfo rm ed .
Di a different app roach> a selective reagent can be designed^ based 
on close s tru c tu ra lan a lo g ies  to the n a tu ra l ligandt but possessing  
additional reac tive  groupings able to in teract covalently with the 
enzym e. Such a reag en t should be highly se lective by v irtue of the 
sam e features that m ake a na tu ra l su b stra te  bind tightly to the active 
s ite > i . e . the c o rre c t conform ational p a ram e te rs  to enable a highly
\
F lçure 1,3
Modification o f lysyl re s id u es by reduction of a 
Schiff base form ed with pyridoxal 5 '-phosphate

6 .
specific  ta t  rev e rs ib le  interaction to take p la c e . T hese reagents 
a re  known as ac tiv e-s ite -d irec ted  ir re v e rs ib le  inhibitors (Baker 
1967), but are  m ore commonly known as a ff in ity lab e ls . I tw lllb e  
appreciated  that the su ccess  of the affinity labelling approach depends 
on the availability of su itable am inoacid  re s id u e s  a t o r near the 
active s ite  for reaction  with the active g ro u p . These amino acid 
re sid u es may be im portant to the actual ca ta ly tic  m echanism  itself, 
but it is also quite possib le  that they may 1* im portant only in 
prom oting c o rre c t binding between the enzym e and its natural 
su b stra te , i .e .  a contact residue . The adaptability  of the technique 
is shown in situations w here no covalent reac tio n  takes place, because 
the labelling group is not in a c o rre c t o rien tation  to re a c t with a 
neighbouring amino acid when p resen t in the  active s ite . A lteration 
of the siting of the reac tiv e  moiety within the  affinity label can often 
produce an effective labelling spec ies . Of the th ree  reagents used 
for affinity labelling of chym otrypsin shown in F ig u re l.4 , I 
ir re v e rs ib ly  labels h istid ine-57 , II fo rm s a covalent bond with 
m ethionine-192 and III (an L -analpgue) does not inactivate the 
enz.ymeat a ll. Inactivation takes place by displacem ent of halogen 
by nucleophilic side ch a in s . All th ree  a r e  based on a stereochem ical 
s im ila rity  to na tu ra l su b stra te  peptides, t a t  the re su lts  show the 
specificity  that can be achieved by su itab le  adjustm ent of the 
s tru c tu re s .
E arly work with affinity  labels (Schoellmann and Shaw, 1962;
Wofsy et_al., 1962 ) opened up the field to an extent that selective 
c r i te r ia  for effective proof of affinity labelling  a re  now apparent.
Thus it needs to be shown that:
(a ) the label is e ith er a sub stra te  for the enzym e o r extrem ely  
su b stra te -lik e ;
(b) that labelling is s to ich iom etric  and can be reduced in proportion 
to i ts  binding constant by labelling in the p resen ce  of natu ral s u b s tra te . 
If the label is a su b stra te  analogue, then the Interaction with the 
enzym e will follow M ichaells-M enten k in e tic s , and hence the ra te  of
F igure 1.4
Some affinity labels used In the study of the 
active site  of Chymotrypsin
Normal Chymotrypsin 
substrate
NH------peptide
inactivation with change In reagent concentration  should reach  a 
plateau. Such considerations a re  n ecessa ry  but not suffic ien t- 
conditions for affinity labelling, although taken  together they 
constitute a powerful argum ent. A fu rther c r i te r io n  known as 
"catalytic com petence" was recently  put fo rw ard  by Groman et a l . .
(1975) who proposed that it is n ecessary  to show that the enzym e can 
s till perform  its co rrec t catalytic function on the bound su b s tra te  - 
analogue fora d irec t proof of labelling at the  substra te  s ite .
Catalytic competence may be difficult to d em o n stra te ,as  im portant 
residues for the catalytic action of the enzym e m ayw ellhave been 
covalently modified by the putative affinity label.
The approach to affinity labelling as outlined is, how ever( not 
without its drawbacks and indeed suffers fro m  some of the problem s 
of non-specificity  of th esim p le r m ethods. T h u s ,s in ce  the reac tiv e  
group is c a r r ie d  by the label( it can reac t w ith any suitably 
susceptible am inoacid side chain on the su rfa c e  of them acrom olecule . 
Such a reaction  at an a llo ste ric  s ite  might w ell cause conform ational 
changes leading to inactivity. Perform ing the  experim ents a t very  low 
concentration ra tio s  of label to m acrom olecule (below K ) together 
with the technique of d ifferential labelling d iscussed  above, can be 
expected to lower the extent of non-specific labelling.
The m ajo r problem  in this approach then is to be ce rta in  that 
such labelling as isobtained a r is e s  from  in te rac tio n a l, and only at, 
the ligand binding s ite . Some recen t a ttem p ts  at a m ore defined type 
of affinity labelling have come c lo ser to approaching this ideal. In the 
f irs t ty p e ,reag en ts  known as suicide su b s tra te s  a re  u sed . In th is 
case, the reactive  species isgenera ted  only a fte r the reagent lias 
participated  in the Initial stages of c a ta ly s is  (Abeles and Maycock, 1976). 
These reagents a re  m ost effective when them ode of ca ta ly sis  Is by 
covalent m eans so that the reactive cen tre  generated  is actually  held 
in fhe active site  fo ra  finite period In o rd e r  that it may reac tw ith  a 
neighbouring am inoacid  re s  idue before breakdown of the rev e rs ib le
enzym e-substra te  complex o ccu rs. Such affinity labels a re  
conceptually m ost a ttra c tiv e > and many have been described  (A id e s  
andM aycock, 1976). A sim ple exam ple for plasm a am ine oxidase 
is shown in F igure 1 .5 . Indeed> many naturally  occu rring  enzyme 
inh ib itors( e .g .  sm all m olecule toxins( exhibit th e ir mode of action 
by acting as suicide su b stra te s  (Randoj 1975).
T ransition  sta te  analogues a re  ex trem ely  powerful re v e rs ib le  
enzym e inhibitors, and these reagen ts should be the m ost specific 
affin ity labels yet produced (Wolfenden, 1969). T ran sitio n -s ta te  
analogues a re  often bound m ore tightly by sev era l o rd e rs  of magnitude 
than the n a tu ra l su b stra te s  for an enzym ej and it is believed that this 
is because such inhibitors resem ble  very  closely the geom etry  of the 
su b stra te  as p resen t in the transition  sta te  of the enzym e-cata ly sed  
reac tio n ( where extrem ely  powerful fo rces of attraction  a re  developed. 
The development of transition  sta te  analogue inhibitors appears to be 
highly prom ising as this should label enzym es with a specificity  
previously thought unapproachable. Such a reagent has been described 
for B-galactoslduse (Wentworth and Wolfenden, 1975; see  F igure 
1 .6 ) .  Although the inhibition was not ir re v e rs ib le > it o ccu rred  with 
a v e ry  slow ra te  constant consonant with a chem ical in term ediate  of 
high activation energy (i .e .  akin to a transition  s ta te ) being form edt 
and was sensitive to kinetic isotope effects in deuterium  oxide. These 
reag en ts , while being superio r to conventional affinity labels, a re  
however only p racticab le  in cases  w here a substra te  actually  u n d er­
goes a transform ation  by involvement in catalysis anda tru e  tran sitio n - 
s ta te  interm ediate would be involved.
T here  a re  many o therc ircu m stan ces where conventional affinity 
labelling techniques fa ll short of the ideal requirem ents of a s i te -  
specific reagen t. Thus,m any im portant interactive p ro cesse s  a re  
known where the conventional e lectrophilic  or nucleophilic residues 
of enzym es a re  absen t. In these c a se s  specificity of in teraction  and 
subsequent functional consequences a re  achieved through a combination 
of su p erio r s te ric  com plem entarity  and highly a ttrac tiv e  hydrophobic or
A suicide su b stra te  for p lasm a am ine oxidase (Abeles 
and Maycock( 1976).
and rep re sen t groups in the active site  of the 
enzyme
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elec tro sta tic  fo rce s . Examples of this type of in teraction  a re  
recep to r-effec to r anti'/Ody-antigen, ribosom al and chrom o­
som al in teractions. Here the design of a substra te  analogue with 
conventional affinity label princip les incorporated is not likely to 
produce useful information for a number of rea so n s .
(a) In a complex m ulti-com ponent system , e .g . a m em brane, the 
extent of non-specific labelling w illa lm ost certa in ly  be veryhlgh 
because of the large number of reactivegroupings tha t may be 
availab le . In p a rticu la r, the a rr iv a l of the ligand at the active site  
might well be preceded by a high degree of contact in area  
bordering the s ite  of in te res t.
(b) Low levels of incorporation might be seen due to the absence of 
any suitably reactive  residue in the binding s ite .
(c) The introduction of a bulky substituent into a sm a ll ligand might 
w e lla lte r  its shape, perturbing complex form ation by a considerable 
lowering of the norm al binding constant.
T hese a re  genera l argum ents which apply to any affinity labelling 
approach of thekind already  described . Such considerations have 
been m et by the Introduction of reagents which re ta in  a ll the 
advantages of a conventional affinity label, but the chem ical reactiv ity  
of which can be veiled until the moment chosen by the Investigator.
1.2  Photoaffinity Labels
Photoaffinity labels (Knowles, 1972) commonly contain a moiety 
which, on photoactivation by radiation of a suitable wavelength, is 
converted into an extrem ely  reactive species which will ideally 
in sert without specificity  into its n earest neighbouring chem ical 
re s id u e . One of the chief advantages in this type of procedure is that 
in com plex system s it is possible to ensure optimum Interaction with 
the recep to rs  before any labelling takes p lace. If a high-speed non­
specific reaction  subsequent to photolysis ensues, the degree of non­
specific labelling w ill be low andthe Inherent information content of the 
technique high.
.
The commonly used p re c u rso rs  of such highly reac tiv e  species 
a re  compounds containing the diazo o r  azido groups which, upon
photolysis, can be expected to generate  carbenes an d n itren es  respective ly , 
bothofwhich a re  highly reac tiv e  in term ediates which in se rt into C-H, O-H 
and N-H bonds (Figure 1 .7). Since the o rig inal experim ents conducted 
by Singh et a l . (1962) with a diazoacetyl derivative of chym otrypsln,
there  have been many papers reporting  the use of photoaffinity labels .
The m ajo rity ) however( have used azides as the ir p re c u rs o rs . To 
understand why this has been so, it is instructive to co n sid e r som e of 
th e c r ite r ia  n ecessa ry  fora compound to be a worthwhile photoaffinity 
label in re la tion  to the chem istry  of azides or diazo com pounds. Ideal 
requ irem ents include:
(i) the label should be chem ically  inert in the aqueous solutions used 
in biological system s;
(ii) sm ooth photolytic conversion to reactive  species should be 
accom plished at wavelengths c lea r  of the absorption of the recep to r 
system ;
( i l i ) rea rran g em en ts  of the reactive  species should not occur as this is 
likely to  lower the reac tiv ity  d rastica lly  and hence non-specificity  of 
Insertion;
(iv ) ease  of synthesis using stable reagen ts;
(v ) th e ra te  of reaction  of the species generated  should be extrem ely  
high so that diffusion of the reagent out of the ligand-binding s ite  cannot 
occur before covalent insertion  has taken place.
Few reagen ts so  fa r designed have m et a llth e  stringen t requ irem en ts 
The la s t c r ite rio n  is as much a function ofthe affinity group as of 
the photogenerated sp ec ie s> since a ligand-analogue w ithan extrem ely  
high binding constan tf due to good s te ric  com plem entarity  to the 
n a tu ra l ligandt is less likely to diffuse out ofthe s ite  andso  g iv e r ise  
to non-specific labelling o r  "pseudo-photoaffinity " labelling (Ruoho 
et a l . 1973). However, in many cases  w here a high binding constant 
has not been achieved, the use of carbene ra th e r than n itrene  p re c u rso rs  
is m uch m ore sa tisfac to ry , due to the ir inherently g re a te r  reactiv ity  
(and hence non-se lec tiv ity ) when photo-activated (Knowles, 1972).
(a) Photolytlc decom position of azides and dlazo 
compounds
(b) G eneral reac tions of n ltrenes
F Igure 1.7
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The life tim e of n itrenes is appreciably  longer (R eiser e t a l ._ 1968) 
and th e ir  Insertion  reac tio n s ra th e r  m ore d iscrim inating , and in a 
recent study of m em brane-so luble  reag en ts  it was found that the 
carbene p re c u rs o rs  w ere  much m ore  effective on this condition alone 
than th e ir  s tr ic tly  com parable (in binding te rm s) n itrene p re c u rso r  
coun te rp arts  (Bayleyand Knowles t 1978a( b ) .
This advantage o fcarbene p re c u rso rs  ls ( unfortunately, ou t­
weighed in many cases  by the problem s of satisfy ing the f i r s t  four 
c rite r ia  ¡since carbenes a re  very susceptib le to re a rra n g e m e n t th e ir 
p re c u rso rs  a re  often very  reac tive  m olecules in the ir own rlg h t> and 
the ir absorp tion  m axim a a re  usually  at low wavelengths w here dam age to 
recep to rs  is  likely to o c c u r . One c la s s  of carbene p re c u rso r recen tly  
proposed a re  the a ry ld iaz irin es  which appear to hold g re a t p rom ise  
in te rm s of a ll the chem ical c r ite r ia  (Smith and Knowles, 1975) and 
these have been successfu lly  employed in m em brane labelling 
experim en ts , a s  above (Bayley and Knowles, 1978b).
Most investigators have so fa r used n itrene  p re c u rs o rs , i .e .  
azides, a s  the s ta rtin g  point in the design of th e ir  potential photo­
affinity lab e ls ; in p a r tic u la r , it is c le a r  that a ry l n itrenes can sa tisfy  
all c r i te r ia  except the caveat noted regard ing  the lifetim e of n itrene  
sp ec ies.
Ruoho et a l . (1973) delineated som e im portant ru les for the 
a sse ssm e n t ofw hether a given reagen t was a tru e  photoaffinity label 
in the sy stem  under study . In th e ir  re se a rc h  on ace ty lcho linesterase  
theyused  a putative photoaffinity label that inactivated the enzyme 
com pletely  on irrad ia tio n . However, when the active s ite  was 
p ro tec ted  by a su itab le su b stra te  analogue, the amount of radioactiv ity  
incorporated  a fte r irrad ia tion  was undim inished, showing that the 
photoaffinity label was in fact labelling non-specifically  over the su rface  
of the enzym e. The addition of a scavenger molecule was expected to 
act as a sink for non-specifically  bound label upon activation, and 
hence red u ce  the rad ioactiv ity  incorporated  into the enzym e to back ­
ground le v e ls . However, a com plex re su lt was obtained, since not
only was the radioactiv ity  incorporated reduced> but the enzyme 
rem ained  active after irrad ia tion . It would appear that the scav en g er, 
while effectively reducing non-specific reaction , was also  a very 
efficient p ro tec to r of the active s ite . The conclusion to be drawn 
from  these re su lts  is that of the ra te  of diffusion of the activated 
label out of the active s ite  is g re a te r  than the speed with which covalent 
Insertion at the active site  can occur, then one is following a situation 
of "pseudo" photoaffinity labelling, which is analogous in every  sense 
to ord inary  affinity labelling. The use  of scavenger m olecules is 
likely to be of value w here the binding constant is not as high as 
d esired , but it should be c lea r that such scavengers do not Interact 
with the m acrom olecule under investigation.
Because of the potential reactiv ity  ofthe reagents in te rm s  of 
random  labelling, it has become necessary  tocon tro l very  carefully  
fo r a genuine site -sp ec ific  and UV-dependent incorporation. Thus 
it m ust be shown that no incorporation or loss of activity  occurs in 
the absence of UV o r when using p re - ir ra d ia te d  label. The photolysis 
trea tm en t m ust not dam age the m acrom olecular recep to r, and any 
protection afforded by su b stra te  analogues m ust not be due to the ir 
self-absorp tion  of lig h t, thereby precluding the photolytic destruction 
of th e la le l  itse lf. On prolonged photolysis of a ligand-protected 
system , th e re  will s t i l l  be a tim e-dependent inactivation of the 
recep to r, since the physical in teractions being dealt with are  
re v e rs ib le . Hence, a t any tim e th e re  is constant diffusion of ligand 
into and out of the active site , and as long a s  any label rem ains 
unphotolysed. inactivation can continue slowly. The rev e rs ib le  nature 
of the interaction (before photolysis) is one of the g re a t s trengths of 
the technique, since it ispossib le  to quantitate theaffin ity  of the 
recep to r for ligand, and thus to make a p rio r  assessm en t of the likely 
specificity  of in teraction . The k inetics of inhibition by the unphoto­
lysed reagen t a re  sa tu rab le , as for a norm al com petitive inhibitor, and 
hence when p re s e n ta t  a concentration in the region of K ,^ the
Inactivation of the recep to r w ill be approxim ately half-m axim al.
The fact that the concentration of labelcan be m anipulated p r io r  to 
activation is of g rea t advantage, since specificity  of labelling can be 
increased s till  fu rther by working a t a low concentration of reagent 
re la tiv e  to K^.
Thus, when a ll c r i te r ia  have been sa tisfied , the technique of 
photoaffinity labelling would appear tooffer pecu lia r advantages in 
studying p a rticu la r sy s tem s . F o r the stra igh tfo rw ard  mapping of 
specific res id u es found at the active s ite s ( however, there  a re  a 
num ber of diadvantages (e .g . Hixson and Hlxson( 1975; R ichards 
et a l , .  1974). By v irtue of the non-specific insertion  reactions, the 
num ber of products genera ted  in the binding s ite  may be severa l, 
a rising  from different m odes of Insertion into one amino acid,and 
the probability that m ore than one amino acid w ill be labelled 
anyway due to ro ta tional motion of the label p r io r  to reaction .
The analysis of( fo r exam ple an enzyme active site  so labelled may 
w ell be fairly  com plicated> given that modified peptides might be 
difficult to detect in norm al fingerprinting sy s tem sj and amino 
acids m aybe modified in sev e ra l different w aysnuklrg Investigation 
a ll the m ore difficult (for exam ples see Section 3 .1 .1 ) .  However, 
it appears to hold much m ore prom ise in the field of identifying 
ligand binding s ite s  within m acrom olecules and m ore complex a rra y s , 
as w ellas identifying s ite s  of action of both sm all and large ligands, 
e . g . horm ones or polynucleotides in m ulti-com ponent system s such 
as organelles o r  in c e llu la r  tissue  itse lf.
Aside from  considerations of ligand binding, fresh  opportunities 
a re  presen ted  fo r the study of the th ree-d im ensional organisation of 
m acrom olecules in te rm s of the disposition of such m olecules with 
reg a rd  to each other, and by extension, the arrangem ent of subun its 
within a given m acrom olecule. Thus a num ber of sm all molecule 
photolabile c ro ss-lin k in g  reagen ts has been described w hichappear 
to  be m ore useful than the standard  type of bifunctional reagent
(Davies and Stark. 1970) which re lie s  on the fortuitous p rox im ity  
of reactive  residues on the surface of the m acrom olecules. The 
photolabile c ro ss -lin k e rs  a re  heterobifunctional in that they contain  
a moiety capable of reacting  with nucleophilic groups on p ro te in s ( 
e . g . halo-acyl o r imidate functions( together w itha photo-activatable 
group which will in sert non-specifically  w itha contact residue upon 
subsequent photolysis. To date such reagents have been used w ith 
som e success in d iverse  studies as membrane receptor Identification 
(Ji. 1977). spatia l disposition of re s id u es in active sites (Hixson and 
Hlxson( 1975) and identification of cytochrom e proxim ities in the 
electron transpo rt chain (Erecirfska et a l . . 1975. E reciifska> 1977). 
The u tility  of the approach seem s likely to be g enera l and indeed 
appears to be an ex trem ely  effective procedure for generating  data 
on in te r-an d  U ltra-m olecular organization in m ulti-com ponent 
sy s tem s .
By fa r  the la rg est portion of re se a rc h  in affinity labelling h as  
concentrated  on sm all m olecule p ro b es> naturally  enough> fo r it is 
in this a rea  that both the synthetic aspect and the Interpretation  
of re su lts  a re  at th e ir  (relatively) m ost sim ple . In recent y e a r s t 
however, it has become apparent that the complex m acrom olecu lar 
In teractions that underline the p ro cesses  of replication , tran scrip tio n  
and transla tion .as well as form ing the basis of ce llu la r s tru c tu re s , 
a re  am enable to study both by physical and chem ical techniques. While 
the d ram atic  increase in our knowledge of the s tru c tu re  of chrom atin  
has been brought about in large p a rt by an application of spectroscopic  
techniques (Felsenfeld. 1978). the com plex ribosom al protein 
synthetic system  has been investigated m ore successfully  by th e  use 
of affinity labelling (Pellegrini and Cantor. 1977).
1 ,3  M acrom olecular Affinity Labels
A large  m ulti-com ponent com plex, such as the ribosom e, can  offer 
advantages when u tilising  la rge , as opposed to sm all, m olecule 
affinity labe ls . It is possib le  to effect a substantial m odification to the
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m acrom olecule, in te rm s of the introduction of a suitable reac tive  
group> without affecting the overall binding specificity o r  dissociation 
constant. This will be the case  since a la rg e  number of non-bonded 
contacts a re  usually presen t, leading to the  observed tight binding.
This sam e feature  can be taken advantage of, enabling low 
concentrations of affinity label to be used, with concom itant 
improvement in the level of non-specific side re a c tio n s . However, 
where only a low level of labelling is observed , it is im portant to 
show that the system  was initially functionally intact for the re su lts  
to beof re levance. If a few important p ro te in s  w ere m issing  from  a 
percentage of ribosom es in agiven p repara tion , then a valid 
argum ent against the im portance of a putative interaction would be 
tliat labellingw as only occurring  on depleted ribosom es, sufficient 
of which w ere p resen t to account for the data . Thus the Im portance 
of meaningful contro ls is param ount to the in terpretation  of a given 
experim ent. At the very  least it m ust be shown that the requ irem en ts 
for ligand binding a re  the sam e in te rm s of buffer a n d /o r  cofactor 
concentrations and that the analogue is a com petitive inhibitor of 
natu ral ligand binding. The best c r ite r io n  onw hichto  proceed , 
however, is the dem onstration that the analogue can actually  
substitute fo r the natural ligand in te rm s  of the functional 
consequences of its binding and in the transfo rm ation  that it actually  
undergoes.
The in terpretation of the labelling p a tte rn s  of necessity  a re  likely 
to be difficult s in ceo aew ill be trying to identifya recognisable 
component attached to them acro m o lecu la r affinity label. It is 
necessary  to destroy  the m ajority  of the ligand, by hydrolysis for 
exam ple, so th a t only those p arts  of itcovalen tly  attached to the 
binding s ite  of in terest rem ain . S tandard procedures of m acrom olecule 
purification and identification such as SDS gel e lec trophores is  or 
peptide mapping a re  employed, but the covalent modification 
may d rastica lly  a lte r  the properties of the labelled sp ec ies, leading
■ k . V"
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to distorted  p a tte rn s . In the last an a ly s is t the only unambiguous 
m eans is to sequence the component so modified, be it protein  or 
nucleic ac id . T h is w ill req u ire  la rg e r  quantities of m a te ria l than a re  
often av a ilab le ( but the bonus of identifying not only the m ac ro - 
m olecular sp ec ies  of in te rest, b u ta lso  its p rec ise  s ite  of in teraction 
with neighbouring m acrom olecules should a How descrip tions of 
structu re-function  relationships in these  cases  to reach  the level 
attainable w ith sim ple en zy m e-su b stra te  sy stem s.
1 .4  Aim s of the P resent Investigation
Despite theenorm ous use of affinity  labc-lling to investigate 
sm all ligand-pro tein  in teractions in v itro , little  re se a rc h  has been 
ca rried  out on corresponding nucleic acid -p ro tein  in terac tions, 
possibly due to synthetic prob lem s of introducing suitably reac tive  
groups Into the  nucleic ac id . An exception here  is tRNA, which has 
been m odified both at the 3 '-end and at the 4-th iouridine b ase . The 
introduction of an electrophile into a nucleic acid to fo rm  a 
potentially la rg e  number of reac tiv e  s ite s  may lead to difficulties in 
obtaining tru e  equilibration with a given protein , owing to rap id  non­
specific re a c tio n s .
On the o th e r hand , the prom ising  re su lts  recen tly  obtained by use  of 
photoaffinity labelling provides grounds for believing that the develop­
ment of su itab le  model system s in the a rea  of nucleic acid interactions 
with the ir re c e p to rs  would be of fin ite  value and im portance.
Using the enzyme polynucleotidephosphorylase, we chose to 
investigate the  synthesis of polynucleotides conta ining photolablle 
groups, thereby  producing a s e r ie s  of RNA analogues to be used in 
system s th a t commonly u tilise  hom oribopolynucleotides as su b stra te s  
o r as ligands.
Identification of the n ecessa ry  conditions for synthesis of such poly­
nucleotides would n ecessarily  be followed by a detailed ch arac terisa tio n  
of thep o ly m ers  in te rm s of th e ir  physical p ro p e rtie s , in o rd er to 
a s se ss  th e ir  likely usefulness in a variety  of system s (see Chapter 
T w o). In p a rtic u la r , the study of the complex form ation with
com plem entary polyribonucleotides was an im portant p relim inary  
to the decision to initiate an investigation into the phenomenon of 
in terferon induction (see below).
Once the polynucleotides had been ch arac te rised , they w ere 
te s te d fo r  their ability  to ac t as photoaffinity labels in two enzymic 
sy s te m st viz, pancreatic  ribonuclease and E , coli RNA polym erase. 
Both enzym es u tilise  polyribonucleotides as su b stra te s , so we 
searched  for the m ost efficient conditions for specific photoaffinity 
labelling. It was a lso  hoped that novel s tru c tu ra l information 
regard ing  the nature of the respective polynucleotide binding sites 
of these  enzym es would be found. The re su lts  of these investigations 
a re  rep o rted  in Chapter T h ree .
T h e u se  of affinity labels to investigate interactions between m ac ro ­
m olecules and th e ir  putative recep to rs  on ce lls  in culture is a very 
undefined a re a . A p articu la rly  in teresting  system .over which the 
data fo r the identity of recep to rs  (or w hether in fact they e x is t)  is 
s t i l l  much confused> is the induction of the an ti-v ira l substance(s )( 
co llectively  known as interfe ro n s . In the p resen t study, itw a s th e  
intention to p rep a re  a photoaffinity labelcapab le  of eliciting a 
com parable interferon response to o ther synthetic inducers when 
adm in istered  to c e lls . In so doing( we hoped to glean information as 
to w hether induction from  the ce llu la r memhraie3(andthus presum ably 
via binding to a receptor)w as aprobab le  mode of action of polyribo­
nucleotide inducers. The question of penetration of synthetic inducers 
of in terferon  has been posed and rem ained unanswered for some y e a rs . 
The re su lts  of this section of the work appear in Chapter Four.
In the course  of this study, two other experim ental observations, not 
en tire ly  connected with the main them e of the work as outlined above, 
w ere pursued  in som e depth because of the im portant light they shed
(a) on th eu se  of photoaffinity labelling under certa in  commonly
encountered conditions;
(b) on the induction of interferon at the m em brane level.
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2.1 Introduction
2 .1 .1  AzidoNuc leotides
The e a r lie s t  re p o rt concerning the introduction of the azido group 
( z )  into a nucleoside base was by Holmes and Robins (1965) who 
u tilised  a reaction involving nucleophilic displacem ent of brom ide
g
from  8-brom o-adenosine (br Ado) by the azide m oiety derived  
from  sodium azide in dim ethylform am ide. It was la te r  found that 
the sam e reactions could lie applied to the nucleotide cAMP 
(Muneyama et a l . .  1971 ) although the route to the 8-b rom o- 
substitu ted  adenosine derivative was somewhat d ifferent from  that 
used before because of the altered  solubility p ro p ertie s  of the 
nucleotide (Ikehara and Uesugi, 1969). That such compounds 
m ight be useful as photoaffinity labelling reagents was not genera lly  
rea lised  until a fte r the tim ely review  by Knowles (1972) which se t 
forth  the advantages and possib ilities  of a technique which had, at 
that s tag e t been used in only a handful of published p a p e rs . It has 
since become apparen t that photoaffinity labels based on azido 
nucleotides can give Im portant s tru c tu ra l information in m any 
system s in which nucleotides play a ro le  (see C hapter 3 ) .
At the tim e when the project described  in this th es is  was 
initiated there  had been only one report of the use of an azido
g
nucleotide (z ATP) in a photoaffinity labelling experim ent (Haley 
and Hoffman, 1974) in which the cation-stim ulated  adenosine t r i ­
phosphatase o fred  c e ll m em branes was effectively labelled . A 
wide range of nucleoside and nucleotide analogues capable of 
deployment as photoaffinity labels has been described  m ore 
recen tly , but of th ese , d irec t substitution in the heterocyclic base
9 * g
by the azido group has only been notedfor purines( e .g . z Guo
2
nucleotides (Geahlen and Haley, 1 9 7 7 ), z Ino nucleotides (Wiegand
g
and Kaleja, 1976)and z Ado nucleotides (Haley and Hoffman, 1974, 
and o th e rs )  including NAD+ and FAD derivatives (K oberstein, 1976).
It is noteworthy that the z Ino nucleotides a re  highly fluorescent
due to the formation of a te trazo le  by attack at the electrophilic
N-3 of thepurine ring  (F ig. 2 .1 a ) .  The in fra -red  spectra  of this
se rie s  show that the free azide ex ists  at a level below 5%, thus
reducing the ir effectiveness as suitable Ino photoaffinity analogues.
In the te trazo le  form , no absorption in the in fra -red  spectrum  at the
region ch arac te ris tic  of f re e  azido m oiety (i .e ,  2100-2200 cm  ^ )
2
is seen (Temple et a l . .  1966). In N1-methyl substituted z Ino 
nucleotides, no IR absorption is seen in th is region, and photolytic
reactions w ere not detected (Wiegand and Kaleja, 1976). T here
£
have been no rep o rts  of fluorescen t p ro p erties  of z Ado nucleo tides, 
and photolysis appears to occur read ily .
Attempts to produce the corresponding free azido analogues of 
the pyrim idine nucleosides and nucleotides has m et with continued 
failure (Bradshaw and Hutchinson, 1977). Although the 5-hrom o 
pyrim idine nucleosides and nucleotides a re  stable and free ly  
available compounds, d ire c t nucleophilic attack by a varie ty  of 
nucleophiles, e .g . fluoride, methoxide, does not occur. Azide 
ion attack leads to m ix tu res  of p roducts in contradiction to that 
expected from  the com parable purine c a se . The reaction  has been 
investigated in some detail by Sasaki e t a l . (1976), and the m ajor 
products of the reaction have been isolated (Fig. 2 .1 b ) . It is apparent 
from this work that these 5-brom o pyrim idine bases a re  unexpectedly 
inert toward nucleophilic substitution by azide ion, and that the 
reaction actually p roceeds by way of a 5 '-azido-5 '-deoxy in term ediate 
with subsequent attack by 5 '-az ido  on the 6-position of the base and 
cyclisa tion . In p a rtic u la r , it is found that if the 5' position of the 
ribose  contains a bad leaving group, e . g . O -trity l, then the 5- 
bromo substituent is not rep laced  even a fte r sev e ra l hours reaction  
at high tem pera tu re .
g
In the work to be described  below, z ' Ado nucleotides have been 
synthesised in reactions s im ila r  to those described  initially 
(Muneyama et a l . .  1971), but with substantial m odifications in
2
F igure 2.1
S tructures of som e azldo substitu ted  nucleosides and nucleotides
(a) 2 -azldo Inoslne monophosphate and Its corresponding 
te trazo le  (Wlegandand K aleja( 1976)
(b) Reaction pathway for azido lysls o f5-brom o urid ine (Sasaki 
et a l . .  1976)
■  Methyl R j « Benzyl or Tosyl
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conditions and pur ification p rocedures. z Ino nucleotides are  
synthesised from the z Ado nucleotides in high yieldt and a re  
described for the f irs t  time (although the cyclic monophosphate 
was reported  e a r lie r  (Miller e t a l . .  1973)). Both se r ie s  of nucleo­
tides have been examined for the ir ability to be photolysed under 
mild conditions.
2 .1 .2  Polyribonucleotide Synthesis
The discovery of polynucleoticfephosphorylase (E .C .2 .7 .7 .8 )
((«runlerg-M anago and Ochoat 1955) was followed bya period of 
Intense activity Involving the synthesis of novel polyribonucleotides. 
The enzyme was the firs t nucleic acid synthesising component to 
beuncovered in th e c e llf but has proved to 1*  one of the most 
Intractable as far as delineating its ro le in vivo is concerned. The 
reaction catalysed is the condensation of ri[»nucleoside diphosphates 
to form 3 '-5 ' linked polyribonucleotides with liberation of inorganic 
phosphate. The rev e rse  reaction is a Iso catalysed efficiently and 
herein lies the paradoxical nature of the enzym e> viz, is it an 
enzyme of nucleic acid synthesis or degradation in vivo ? With a 
requirem ent fo ra  divalent m etal cation> the reaction can be 
drawn schem atically  as:
m 2+
n(rNDP) v — ^  (rN)n + nPi
In bacteria l system s (the usual source of the enzyme for synthetic 
purposes) it Is p resen t in the cytoplasm  and is fa irly  easily  purified 
by standard fractionation techniques (Godefroy-Colburn and Grunberg 
Manago> 1972). The pH range for enzym e-catalysed reaction is 
from 7 to 10.5. Polymerisation appears to be favoured over 
phosphorolysis at the upper pH values and high m olecular weight 
polyribonucleotide can be synthesised by a judicious choice of 
conditions Involving tem pera tu re> m etal ion concentration and period 
of reaction (Godefroy-Colburn and Grunberg-M anago> 1972). The 
enzyme shows no tem plate requirem ent and will polym erise the 
naturally occurring  nucleotides CDPt UDP> IDPand ADP to the
corresponding homopolyribonucleotides in high yield(G runberg- 
Manago e t a l . .  1956; Littauer and Kornberg, 1957) under 
conditions in which, however, GDP is very difficult to polym erise 
(see below). It does, however, often display a m arked  prim er 
dependency; this is m ore noticeable with highly purified 
preparations and is m arkedly dependent on external fa c to rs  such 
as divalent m etal ion concentration and pH as well as p a r tia l 
proteolysis of the enzyme (Godefroy et a l . . 1970). T h ese  oligo- o r 
polynucleoticfeprimers are  incorporated into high m olecular weight 
product, providing a dem onstration of the processive nature  of 
polym erisation (Thang e t a l . .  1970). Copolym erisation of a 
m ixture of nucleoside diphosphates has also been shown to occur 
read ily . Incorporation has been assum ed to be random , and in 
the case of copoly (A ,U ) the base ra tio  in the product Is equivalent 
to the input ra tio  of nucleotides (Ortiz and Ochoa, 1959). This 
la tte r re su lt is not true for all copolym ers (Wang and Kallenbach,
1971), a dem onstration that a form of specificity re s id e s  with the 
enzym e-catalysed reac tion . The totally random n a tu re  of the 
PNPase reaction  is now also  subject to some doubt and is thought 
to be solvent -dependent (Rottman andjohnson, 1969; Greene et a l ,. 
1978).
Such specificity has been particu larly  noticeable when the synthesis
of Gn from  GDPwas attem pted . Low yields w ere obtained under
norm al conditions (Singer et a l . . 1960) and it was thought possible
that the enzyme was particu larly  sensitive to the m ulti-stranded
struc tu re  of Gn by virtue of the equilibrium  that ex isted  between
the mononucleotide and the polynucleotide in the p resence  of enzyme
(Grunberg-M anago, 1959). The specificity requ irem ents of the
enzyme w ere found to be relaxed by a substitution of o ther divalent 
2+ 2+m etal Ions for Mg ; In p articu la r, Mn shows a m arked  effect 
(Bablnet et a l . .  1965; Chou and Singer, 1971). T hus Gn was 
synthesised by th e E. coli enzyme in good yield under high tem perature
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conditions (60° C) in the presence of Mn2, ions (Thang et a l . .  1965),
It seem s likely that the metal ion cofactor is an independent substrate  
of the enzyme, but that an a ltered  conformation in the active site is 
achieved in its presence> allowing a m ore relaxed specificity 
requirem ent for nucleoside diphosphates (Williams e t a l . _ 1964).
This aspect of the enzymology of polynucleotide phosphorylase 
has been taken full advantage of in the synthesis of a very large 
varie tyo f polyribonucleotides containing altered  nucleotides.
Studies on these analogues has allowed a m ore fundamental 
comprehension of the factors underlying the s tru c tu ra l stability of 
natural nucleic acids, both in single stranded and double stranded 
fo rm s. In the particular case of interferon induction> the polyribo­
nucleotides made available by these  techniques have enabled the 
structu ra l requirem ents of an effective ds RNA Interferon inducer 
to be quite closely defined (see C hapter 4).
A feature of the relaxed specificity  of polynucleotide phosphorylase 
2+In the presence of Mn ions has been the relative ease  of po lym eris­
ation of nucleotides with m odifications of, or substituents added to f 
the heterocyclic basei or even nucleotides composed of different 
heterocycles bonded as 8 anom ers to ribose via theg lycosy l bond 
(Michelson et a l . .  1967). A p a rticu la r  c lass of these , v iz , those 
with substituents in the 6-position of the pyrim idine ring or the 
8-position of the purine ring have, however in m ost cases re s is ted  
attem pts to synthesise their homopolymers by enzymic m eans. To 
understand the probable reasons for this, it is n ecessary  to consider 
some conformational aspects of nucleosides and nucleotides.
2 .1 .3  Syn and Anti Conformations
It was recognised at an e a rly  stage that nucleosides have a 
number of conformational deg rees of freedom in the ribose m oiety.
Of g rea t Importance was the position of the heterocyclic
base relative to the sugar, a position that could change by rotation
about the C1 '-N  glycosyl bond (Donohue and Trueblood, 1960).
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In F ig . 2 . 2f the two main orientations allowable on s te ric  grounds 
are  shown t both for pyrim idine and purine nucleosides. The 
orientations a re  designated syn and an ti. It will be seen that the 
anti orientation implies the lowest s te ric  interference in te rm s of 
in teractions between ribose and the exocyclic groups of pyrim idine 
bases o r  the pyrim idine ring of the purines. F rom an  examination 
of m olecular m odels> Donohue and Trueblood (1960) suggested 
that two allowable ranges would exist at energy m inim a> one being 
centred  a t cp approxim ately -30° (a n ti) and the o ther at <p 
approxim ately 150° (syn ) (see F ig . 2 .2 ) . C rysta l s tru c tu re  
analysis showed that the natu ral nucleotides existed in the anti 
form (Sundaralingham> 1969 )f but of m ore relevance w ere solution 
studies in which nuclear m agnetic resonance (Sarma e t a l . .  1974) 
and c irc u la r  dichroism  (Follmann et a l , .  1975) allowed the inference 
to be drawn that these nucleotides did indeed consist of an anti 
population.
A detailed study by H aschem eyerand Rich (1967) based on c ry s ta l 
s tru c tu re s  (together with a theoretical trea tm en t) showed that the 
p re fe rre d  and/or allowed conform ations of the heterocyclic base 
about the glycosyl bond w ere very dependent on non-bonded contactsi 
which in turn depended on the conformation of the ribose  sugar. In 
m onoribonucleotides(as w ell as RNA> the only ribose  conformation 
found is  the C, endof and under these circum stances both purine and 
pyrim idine nucleotides would be expected to occur in the anti 
conform ation. C2,endoribose would relieve a num ber of non-bonded 
con tacts and theallowable range of syn to rsional angles is high( 
p a rticu la rly  for the purine c a se t so that nucleotides with this ribose 
puckering mayhave a low rotational b a rr ie r  between the norm al anti 
and form ally less usual syn conform ation.
R eference to F ig . 2 .2  w ill show that substitution of a bulky group 
such a s  bromide o r azide a t the C -8  position of purine nucleosides or 
the C -6  position of pyrim idine nucleosides when in the anti conformation
F ig u re  2.2
T he syn and anti conformation about glycosyl bonds 
(a ) for pyrim idine nucleosides 
(b) for purine nucleosides
(c ) depicts the Newman projection defining cp^,^ which is the 
angle between the C 6-(C 8)-N -C 1 ' plane and the O l '-C l '-N  
plane. Positive anges a re  m easured when C l '-O l ' is ro tated  in a 
clockwise direction when viewing from  C1* to N . The figure 
shows cp£N a tc a . -30°

is likely to produce severe s te ric  crowding with the oxygen of the 
ribose ring( as well as the C2> and C.^, hydrogens. The probability  
that such a situation could be relieved by adoption of the syn
conformation was initially confirm ed by c ry s ta l struc tu re  stud ies
8 8on the purine nucleosides br Guo and br Ado (Tavale and Sobell, 
1970), In terestingly( the sugar conformation was found to be C^. * 
endo as was to be expected from  the studies of H aschem eyer and 
Rich (1970). Ikehara e t a l . (1972)perform ed c ircu la r dichroic 
studies on a range of 8-substituted adenosine and guanosine nucleo­
sides and nucleotides and reported  that in solution the m ajor 
conformation adopted was syn . M orerecen tly> confirm ation of 
the assignm ents has come from  NMR studies (Sarma et a l . . 1974) 
and it is now commonplace to use CD and /o r NMR techniques for 
accurate glycosylconform ational assessm en t. It would seem  likely 
that such conform ational differences in these substituted nucleotides 
would be reflected  in a ltered  functional p roperties of the analogues 
com pared to the ir anti coun terparts .
Polym erisation of 8-substituted Ado and Guo diphosphates by 
polynucleotide phosphorylase was attem pted by Ikehara e t a l . (1969) 
who found essen tia lly  no homopolymer could be produced, even 
after long incubation tim es and high tem peratures w ere em ployed. 
Q ualitatively s im ila r re su lts  w ere obtained by Kapuler et a l .  (1970) 
in a study of 8-substituted Guo nucleotides and 6-substitu ted  Cyd
nucleotides, even when synthesis was attem pted in the p resence  of 
2+Mn ion( as described  above for the synthesis of G  ^. In an
attem pt tofind  enzym es with the ability toproduce polym ers from
such atypical bases, a polynucleotide phosphorylase from B .s te a ro -
therm ophilus was purified (Wood and Hutchinson, 1976). With a
tem peratu re  optimum of 69° C, it was reasoned that the b a r r ie rs
to rotation of a syn nucleotide would be proportionately le ss  and
hom opolymerisation might take p lace . Although G w as
 ^ 8synthesised by this enzyme smoothly and in high yield, br ADP
could not be polym erised. This enzym e actually displayed a m ore 
s tr ic t specificity than that from E. coli and it was argued that this 
was probably a result of the inherently m ore  rigid s tru c tu re  imposed 
on the enzyme as a prerequisite  for m aintenance of its integrity at 
these elevated tem peratures. A s im ila r  PNPase from  Therm us 
thermophilus has been described (Kikuchi et a l . .  1977) and this 
also efficiently polym erises GDP.
In an extension of the work on polynucleotide phosphorylase,
Kapuler and Reich (1971 ) lookedat the ability of the syn oriented 
Guo andCyd nucleotides to act as su b stra te s  in tem plate-d irected  
polyrilxwucleotide synthesis by RNA polym erase. None of the 
nucleotides was utilised as substra te  alone, but in analogy with 
the resu lts  for polynucleotide phosphorylase (Ikehara et a l .,1969). 
it was found that low levels of incorporation into polym er (i .e .  
copolymer formation ) were achieved in the presence of normal 
nucleotide su b stra tes . In a ll the c a se s  described> the syn oriented 
nucleotides w ere tightly bound inhibitors of the enzym es, indicating 
that the syn conformation was accommodated at the active site  with 
the same affinity as the natural su b stra te , but that for phosphodtester 
bond formation to occur, some late s tage  in the catalytic process 
probably requ ires the anti conform ation.
T his view has been strengthened recen tly  when It was shown that 
a se rie s  of 8-amino substituted ATP analogues w ere a ll competitive 
inhibitors of lactate dehydrogenase, and all had very com parable 
Inhibition constants (Evans and Kaplan, 1976). Of particu lar in terest 
in this study were the NMR resu lts  which showed that whilst 8-dim ethyl- 
amino AMP was in the syn conform ation, 8-amino AMP existed 
predom inantly as the anti con form er. This was the firs t dem onstration 
that an 8-substituted purine nucleotide could exist in the anti 
conformation in solution, and explains the ready polym erisation of
g
n ADP by polynuclectidephosphorylase (Howard et a l . .  1972).
g
Initially it had been thought that the (n A ) m ust be a syn polym er, 
but the likelihood exists that the S-NH^ group can hydrogen bond to
the 5’0  of the ribose and hence stabilise its anti conform ation.
This in terpretation  w asgiverm orecredence when it was found that 
8-monomethylamino AMP also existed predom inantly as an anti 
conform er. T hese NMR re su lts  have beenconfirmed and extended to 
the corresponding Guo nucleotides with the sam e conclusions 
(Jordan and Niv, 1977). That the nucleotides exist in a rapid 
equilibrium between two energy minima has been shown by u l t r a ­
sonic relaxation  studies where the b a rrie r to syn-anti rotation was 
found to be approxim ately 6 kca l/m o lefo r adenosine, whilst the 
time constant for rotation was of the order of m se c  (Rhodes and 
Schimmel, 1971). The NMR studies confirm  the rapid equilibration 
since tiie line-w idths observed a re  narrow (Evans and Kaplan( 1976).
The effects of paramagnetic ions bound to the 5 '-phosphate on the 
relaxation of protons on the purine base in 8-substituted nucleotides 
confirm s the pattern of syn or anti conformation deduced from 
chem ical sh if ts . In addition> the magnitude of such data allows a rough 
calculation of the relative proportions of syn and anti form s at
Kaplan 1976X
equilibrium  e .g .fo r 8-N(CH,)^AMP. IPy.an ti and 90/? syn (Evans and ’/
Thus it seem s probable that even nucleotides which exist form ally 
as synconform ers are  not re s tr ic te d  to this conformation in functional
g
te rm s . Abdallah et a l . (1975) have shown that br ADP ribose (a syn 
conform er) is an inhibitor of liver alcohol dehydrogenase. X -ray 
analysis of a c ry s ta lo f enzym ewith the inhibitor in situ shows that the 
anti conform ation is p resen t in the com plex> in analogy with that 
found for the natural cofactor, NAD+. It was shown that the ribose 
in this c ry s ta l  existed as C^, endo, presum ably in o rder to re lieve 
the high s te ric re q u irem e n t ofthe anti form  with the norm al C^, endo, 
(Haschem yer and Rich, 1967).
g
Haley and Hoffman (1974) consider that z ATP would exist in the 
syn conform ation, since it is an inhibitor of certa in  tRN'A 
synthetases, although a substra te  for m yosin. The nucleotide does 
not substitu te  for ATP in tem plate-directed  RNA synthesis by E . coli 
RNA polym erase (V.W. A rm strong, personal communication ).
m
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However in the light of the published work on 8-substituted purine 
’ 8 
nucleotides, it would be of in te rest to study the p roperties of z ADP
as a substrate  for polynucleotide phosphorylase, and the s tru c tu ra l
consequences of its introduction into polyribonucleotides e ither in the
form  of a homopolymer o r as a copolym er. The re su lts  of this work
a re  presented below, together with the discovery of a reaction  of
O
z Ado nucleotides that p ossesses g rea t importance fo r the successful 
exploitation of these reagents in photoaffinity labelling experim ents.
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2. 2 M aterials and Methods
2.2 .1  M aterials
(a) Tetram ethylguanidium  azide was supplied by L ancaster Synthesis L td ., 
Lancaster, U.K.
(b) Nucleotides and polynucleotides were products of Boehringer 
Corporation (London) Ltd.
(c) RNase A type XII-A (E .C .3 .1 .4 .2 2  ), RNase T ( E .C .3 .1 .4 .8 ) ,
RNase T „ (E .C .3 .1 .4 .2 3 )  yeast hexokinase (E .C .2 .7 .1 .1  ) and 
snake venom phosphodiesterase from C roatalus adamanteus (E .C .
3 . 1 .4 .1  ) were from Sigma (London ) Chemical Co.
(d ) Calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (E .C .3 .1 .2 .1  ) and M. luteus 
polynucleotide phosphorylase (E .C . 2 .7 . 7. 8) were products of 
Boehringer Corporation (London) Ltd.
(e ) Polynucleotide phosphorylase from  E . co li and B. stearotherm ophilus 
w ere prepared by the method of Wood and Hutchinson (1976 ).
(f ) Phenyl azide was the gift of D r. G .H . Dodd, U niversity of Warwick.
(g) NaB[3Hl (661 m Cl/m m ol), a - [ 32Pl-ATP (10.3 C i/m m ol), [ 3H ]-
^  Q 3
ADP (21 Ci/m m ol ), [H J-A M P  (22 C i/m m ol) and [ H)-IDP 
( 4 c i/m m o l ) w ere supplied by the Radiochemical C entre,
A m ersham , U.K.
(h) Thin layer chromatography plates w ere Kieselgel 60 ^254 anc* w ere 
a p ro d u c to fE . Merck, D arm stad t. Paper chrom atography was 
perform ed on Whatman 3MM.
(I ) All o ther reagents w ere of analytical grade unless otherw ise sta ted .
2 .2 .2  G eneral Methods
(a ) Sedimentation values of polynucleotides w ere determ ined on a Beckman 
Model E analytical u ltracen trifuge. The help of Dr. C .S . Dow, 
U niversity  of Warwick, is g ra tefu lly  acknowledged.
(b) C ircu la r dichroic spectra w ere obtained on a Cary 61 recording 
C .D . spectropolarim eter. Thanks a re  due to D r. P .M . Scopes, 
W estfield College, U niversityof London, for perform ing these .
•i.
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(c ) T herm al transition  profiles of polynucleotides w ere produced on a 
Gilford 250 se rie s  UV spectrophotom eter equipped with an autom atic 
2527 therm o-program m er. I am gratefu l to D r. R .J . Avery, 
University of Warwick for the use of this instrum ent.
(d ) Low resolution m ass spectra w ere perform ed a tP .C .M .U ., H arw ell, 
Berkshire, U .K .
(e ) Photolysis experim ents were perform ed with a 100 W high p re ssu re
m ercury  com pact arc lamp (Hanovia Lamps L td ., Slough, Bucks. ).
The light beam was focussed, by m eans of a quartz lens (20 cm
focal length )on to a 2mm ijuartz UV cuvette containing the solution
to be photolysed. F iltering  of the lamp was provided by p y rex an d /o r
soda g lass f ilte rs  in o rder to cut out the high energy wavelengths, 
oThe cuvette was kept at 2 when n ecessary , by passing over it a 
s tream  of ice-w ater from  a pe ris ta ltic  pump.
Chromatography was perform ed by upward development for tic p la te s
and downwarddevelcpment for paper, using the following solvent
system s :
A n-butanoLacetic acid : water 5:2:3
B n-butanoLacetic acid: w ater 4 :1 :5
(top layer used  )
C n -butanoLwater 86:14
D iso-butyric acid: ammonia (S .G .0 .88 ): 
w ater 66:1:33
E iso-butyric acid:am m onia (S.G.O. 88): 
w ater 57:4:39
F 1M ammonium acetate  pH 7.5:ethanol 3:7
G t-am yl a!cohol:butanone;water fo rm ic  
acid (S .G .1 .2 ) 2:2 :1 :0.1
Spots w ere v isualised  by fluorescence under 254 nm light in the case of 
tic p la te s . Paper chrom atogram s w ere visualised using the method of 
Cashion e t a l . .  (1977).
(g ) Extinction coefficients of nucleotides and polynucleotides were 
based on phosphorus content determ ined by the method of Chen 
et a l . (1956),
(h) Polynucleotide phosphorylase was assayed by polym erisation as 
previously described (Woodand Hutchinson, 1976). O neunitof 
enzyme is that quantity releasing 1 gniole of inorganic phosphate 
per hour at 45° C.
(1 ) The scin tillants used for counting of radioactive sam ples w ere:
( i ) toluene (600 m l), 2-ethoxyethanol (400 m l ), PPO (4g)( POPOP
(0. 2g)
(ii) toluene (1000 m l), PPO (4g), POPOP (0. 1 g ) .
g
(j ) T hekinetics of reaction between z Ado nucleosides (and nucleotides) 
and thiols was followed by the change in UV absorbance at 300 nm 
with tim e at 2 5 °C in a variety of buffers:
(i ) pH 5 -7 0 .1 M c itra te  -phosphate
(ii) pH 8-9 0.1 M borate -phosphate
(iii) pH 10-12 0.1 M glycine-sodium chloride-sodium  hydroxide 
Conditions used in the various experim ents a re  given in the legends to 
the relevant tables and figures.
2 .2 .3  Synthesis of 8-bromo-adenosine monophosphate
The basic schem e of synthesis was as previously described (Dcehara 
and Uesugi, 1969; Cartw right, 1975 ), but with the introduction of a 
number of m odifications.
To a s tir re d  solution of potassium acetate buffer, pH 4 .5  (0.5 M,
40 ml) was added adenosine 5’-monophosphate (3g, 8.2 m m ole) with 
slight warming to aid dissolution. To this was added a solution of bromine 
(0.84 ml) in a potassium  acetate, pH 4.5 (0.5 M, 20 m l) and s tirrin g  at 
room tem perature was continued overnight. During this procedure, the 
pH dropped to 3 .2  due to production ofhydrogen bromide. Thin layer 
chromatography in solvent A showed near com plete conversion of starting  
m ateria l. Excess bromine was dispelled by passage of nitrogen gas 
through the solution until the colour had changed from deep red  to 
yellow. Reduced p ressu re  evaporation at ca . 40°C was followed by 
lyophilisation of the remaining sm all volume. The period of evacuation 
was prolonged until all traces of acetic acid w ere  removed from the 
residue, since any acid in the subsequent column purification step would
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generate carbon dioxide gas and block the column. The red residue 
was dissolved in w ater (600 m l), applied to a column (50 x 2.5 cm ) 
of OEAESephadex A25 (HCOg form ) and washed with trie thy l- 
ammonium bicarbonate, pH 8.7 (0.05 M) until a ll UV absorbing
g
im purities had been e lu ted . Elution of b r ' AMP was achieved by a 
linear gradient of triethylam m oniuin bicarbonate, pH 8.7 (0.05 - 0 .15  
M, 2 1) applied to the colum n. F ractions containing the pure nucleo­
tide (monitored by tic a s  above) w ere pooled and evaporated to d ryness 
under reduced p re ssu re  at low tem pera tu re . Excess triethylam m onium  
bicarbonate was rem oved by repeated dissolution of the residue in
methanol, and evaporation under reduced p re ssu re , to give a pale yellow
£
product o fh r AMP (triethylam m onium  s a l t ). Yield (in term s of O .D . 
un its) = 95%. UV data in substantial agreem ent with that of Dcehara and 
Uesugi (1969).
2 .2 .4  Synthesis of 8-azido AMP
All manipulations with azido compounds were perform ed as much 
as possible in the dark , i .e .  reaction flasks wrapped in foil, e tc .
g
br AMP (4.5 g , 7 .2  m m ole) was dissolved in dimethyl form am ide 
(7.5 m l)an d  to the s t i r r e d  solution was added as quickly as possible 
solid tetram ethyl guan idium azide (3 .4 g , 21.6 mmole, very hygro­
scopic compound). T he solution was w arm ed in an oil bath to £ a .  70° 
for approxim ately 30 hours, by which tim e tic in solvent A and 
ultraviolet analysis (Holmes and Robins, 1965) showed that substantial 
substitution by the azidogroup had occurred . The DMF was d istilled  
off under reduced p re s su re  to leave a sticky yellow oil which was shaken 
with dry diethyl e th er (5x)to ex trac t as much unreacted tetram ethyl 
guan idium azide as p o ssib le . After dissolution of the oil in water 
(200 m l), the solution was applied to a 50 x 2.5 cm column of DEAE
Sephadex A25 (HCO form ) and eluted in the same manner as for the
8 3 8 hr AMP purification above. Those fractions containing z AMP (as
monitored by tic and UV) were found to em erge slightly behind
g
unreacted br AMP a t approxim ately 0.1 M triethylammonium bicarbonate.
g
The pooled fractions w ere concentrated as above to give z  ^ AMP in 78%
yield (in te rm s ofO.D. un its)( UV (pH 7) ^mux 282 nmi e 12,900: lit:
(pH 7 .4 ) \  281 nm e 13 300 (Haley and Hoffmann 1974); v^  m ax ’ ’ max
(Nujol)> 2160 cm 1 (strong).
For som e applications it was deemed necessary  to have the sodium
g
salt of z AMP and this was prepared readily as  follows. A quantity of 
nucleotide was dissolved in a sm all volume of distilled w ater and 
appliedto a column of SE SephadexC25 (Na+ form , 20 x 1 c m ). The 
fractions containing nucleotide were pooled and lyophilised to give a
g
fluffy white product o fz  AMP (sodium s a lt) .  NMR spectra of the 
product show all traces  of triethylam ine to have been elim inated by 
this procedure.
2 .2 .5  Synthesis of 8-azido ADP
The basis of the method used was that due to Moffat and Khorana 
(1961).
Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide was purified as follows. DCCD (5 g ) was 
added to aceton itrile  (30 ml ) with s tir r in g . Undissolved m ateria l was 
filtered off at the pump, and the filtra te  was evaporated to dryness 
under reduced p re ssu re .
A solution of DCCD (1.65 g ( 8 mmole) in t^-butanol (30 m l) was 
added dropwise over a period of 3-4 hoursf to a warm s tir re d  solution
g
of z AMP (trlethylammonium sa lt> 1 .2g , 2m m ole) in a m ixture of 
w ater (20 m l)  and^-butanol (20 m l) containing red istilled  morpholine 
(0.68 ml, 8m m ole). The solution was m aintainedat approxim ately 
50° overnight> and theproducts monitored by tic in solvents A and D.
g
If the z AMP appeared not to have been largely  converted to a product 
with elevated mobility on these p la tes> a fu rther quantity of DCCD 
(0. 825 g, 4 mmole ) in j^-butanol (15 m l) was added, and s tirring  
continued fo r a fu rther 24 hours. The reaction m ixture was evaporated 
under reduced p re ssu re  (T < 45° C) until m ost of the^-fcutanol had been 
removed and white c ry s ta ls  of the N, N '-dicyclohexyl urea were evident. 
These w ere filtered  off a fter addition of w ater (30 m l)( the filtra te  
was ex tracted  with diethyl ether (3 x 30 m l)( followed by a further 
filtration , if necessary , of the aqueous phase . Evaporation of w ater
under reduced p re ssu re  produced a yellow residue of the phospho- 
m orpholidate.
Separately t 88% orthophosphoric acid (0.382 m lt 6 m m ole) and t r i -  
n-butylamine (1 .43m lt 6 m m ole) were dissolved in pyridine (20 m l) 
and the solution evaporated in vacuo. The procedure was repeated  
twice. The crudephosphom orpholidate was dissolved in pyridine 
(20 m l) and a s im ila r se rie s  of evaporations was perform ed. Both 
products were again separately  dissolved in pyridine (20 m l) and 
the tributylammonium phosphate solution was added slowly to the 
phosphomorpholidate with s tirr in g . The m ixture was left in the dark 
for 60 hourst a fte r which tic in solvent system s A andD showed conversion
g
to a productw ith very low mobility com pared to z AMP( but which 
possessed the sam e UV spectrum . Pyridine was removed under reduced 
p ressu re  (T < 4 5 ° C )> the residue dissolved in w ater (200 m l) and the 
solution applied to a 50 x 2 .5  cmDEAE Sephadex A25 column (HCO
g ^
fo rm ). Washing and elution were as described for br AMP except that 
the composition of the linear gradient of triethylammonium bicarbonate 
was altered  (0.05 - 0. 20Mt pH 8.7, 2 1 ) .  The reaction  sequence used
g
for the preparation  of z ADP is shown in Figure 2 .3and  a typical 
elution profile of the nucleotide in F igure 2 .4 . The yield of diphosphate 
from monophosphate was in the range of 40% over a number of 
preparations whilst the spectra l ch a rac te ris tic s  were in a ll ways 
identical to that of the monophosphate.
g
The sodium salt of z ADPwas obtained qualitatively by elution
g
through SE SephadexC25 as described fo rz  AMP.
2 .2 .6  Synthes is  of 8 -azido-adenosine
g
The triethylam m onium  salt of z AMP (15mg) was Incubated for 18 
hoursa t 37°C in trls-H C l buffer( pH 9 .0  (50 mM> 1 m l) containing 
MgCl2 (0.001 M) andalkaline phosphatase (350 U /m l( 10 u l) . Silica 
tic in solvent C showed conversion to a new m ajor product with a high 
mobility. The incubation m ixture was layered on to a Sephadex G50 
column (30 x 1 cm ) which was eluted with w ater. Those fractions 
containing UV-absorbing m ateria l w ere pooled, evaporated to dryness
F igure  2,3
The synthesis of 8-azido-adenoslne diphosphate from  adenosine 
monophosphate
Tetramethyl 
guanidinium 
azide /DMF
Figure 2.4
Typical elution profile from  DEAE Sephadex A25 in the 
purification of 8-azido-adenoslne diphosphate, using a linear 
gradient of trlethylam m onlum  bicarbonate, pH 8.7
WBlraieâfflESi
Et^ N®. HCO^® pHV7(M )
( oj u  ^S Z ) U0!**!**U*J1 %
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and recrysta llised  from  hot water to yield 7.4 mg (80%) of z Ado;
m .p . 196° C (lit. 226-229 dec. (Holmes and Robins> 1965)); pH 1(
X 281.5nm  ( e 17 600) pH 7 X 281.5 nm ( e 13 .500); pH 11 max ’ * ’ ’ max ’ ’ ’
X 2 8 l .5 n m (e  I3 5 0 0 ):lit. pH 1 X 281 nm ( e 17 300; max • * * r  • max ’ ’
pH 11 X 281 nm ( e 13 500) (Holmes and Robins 1965) (see ^  » max * * *
Figure 2 .5 ) . Found: C, 39.61;H . 4 .1 5 ;N , 4: C 10H12N 8°4
requ ires C. 38.96; H. 3 .92 ; N 36.35%.
3
2 .2 .7  Synthesis of 8-azido-2-[ H l-adenosine diphosphate
This was prepared in 28.4% overall yield by the procedures outlined
g
above for z ADP. The specific activity of the final product was 
10 m C i/m m ole.
2 .2 .8  Synthesis of 8-azido-inosinc diphosphate
The method presented  for deamination of adenosine was adapted
from that of Eaton (1973). based on theorig inal report by Holmes and
8 8Robins (1964) for conversion of br A to br I.
g
z ADP (trisodium sa lt. 100 m g) was dissolved in 10% v /v  acetic 
acid (3 m l) andcooled to 0° C. Over a periodof about 2 hours, solid 
sodium n itrite  (0.3g) was added to the s tir re d  solution. Analysis of 
the reaction product showed a shift in the absorbance maximum from
281.5 to 275 nm. whilst silica tic in solvent D showed the production
g
of a new spot with a m obility approximately 0 .5  that of z ADP. The 
solution was lyophilised and pumping continued until a ll tra c e s  of 
acetic acid had been rem oved. The residue was dissolved in water
g
(60 m l) and purified in the norm al way (as described  for z ADP) on
a column (20 x0 .75  cm ) of DEAE Sephadex A25 (HCO form  ) (see
8 ^Figure 2 .6 ) . F ractions containing z IDP w ere pooled, lyophilised and
g
converted to the sodium sa lt as described for z  AMP. Yield (in te rm s 
of O .D . un its) = 70%; p H 1 . Xmax 274 nm ( e. 14.225); pH 7. Xmax 
275 nm (e  14 225); pH 1 1 X 281 nm ( e. 11,640): lit .  for 
z cIMP, pH 1, Xm£)x 273 nm (e, 15,700); pH 1 1 , Xmax 280 nm 
(e, 13,000) (Miller e t a l . ,  1973) (see Figure 2 .7 ) ;  vrnax(NuJ°D  
2160 cm 1 (strong).
Figure 2 .5
g
U ltra-violet sp ec tra  of z Ado at pH 1 (A) and a tp H  11 (B)
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F igure 2.6
T ypical elution profile from DEAESephadex A25 in the 
purification of 8-azldo-lnoslne diphosphate, using a linear 
g rad ien t of triethylam m onlum  blcarbonate> pH 8.7
pH 8.7 ( M )e^ n*.hco3®
(uiu^SZ) uoiss|UJsuej| •/•
Figure 2.7
~ Q
U ltra-violet spectra of z IDP atpH 1 (A)and atpH 11 (B)
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2 .2 .9  Synthesis of 8-azido-inosine
g
This was perform ed essentially  as described above for z Adot 
except that the product was purified by paper chrom atography in 
solvent G after the Sephadex G-50 step . Yield (in te rm s of O.D._
149. Mass spectra  of azides a re  ra re ly  seen to display a m olecular 
ion; com m onlyloss ofnitrogen is observed (G urst> 1971).
so the following procolurew as devised (Cartwright and Hutchinsont 1977) 
and was found to be applicable to the preparation of a ll ribonucleoside 
diphosphates.
tran sfe rred  to a sm a ll reaction vesselcontaining unlabelled ATP (1 
Mmole ) by washing with w ater. The ATP was lyophilised so that ethanol 
(In which the labelled nucleotide is supplied) could be removed com pletely. 
The following reagen ts were added in o rder; sodium phosphate buffert 
pH 7.5 (0.05 M( 0 .7 2 8  ml )> MgCl^ solution (0.1 M( 0.067 m l)a n d  
glucose (0.5 M) in sodium phosphate> pH 7.5  (0.05 M, 0 .2  m l). After 
5 minutes Incubation at 25° C, yeast hexokinase (1600 U/m l, 0.005 m l) 
was added and the incubation continued for an hour. Cellulose tic in 
solvent D showed that complete conversion to the diphosphate had 
occurred . Ethanol (1 m l) was addedand the precipitated protein
removed by centrifugation . The diluted supernatant was applied to a
32column (25 x 1.1 cm ) ofDEAE Sephadex A25 and the a -[  P]-ADP was
g
then eluted and worked-up as described for z ADP. The gradient was 
form edfrom  triethylam m on ium bicarbonate( pH 8. 9f (0 .05-0 . 25 M) and 
a peak of rad ioactiv ity  eluted at approximately 0.16 M triethylammon ium
bicarbonate. Exchange of cation to the sodium form was as described
8 32for z AMP( and lyophilisation of the eluate gave or-[ P]-ADP in 88%
yield (specific ac tiv ity  0.23 mCi/Mmole). This was stored frozen
in water at -20° C until used.
units ) 78. 8%; m .p . dec > 200°; m ass spectrum  m /e  (B + H - N^)"1”
322 .2 .10  Synthesis of a - \  P] adenosine diphosphate 
32o-[ P]-ADP was found to be unobtainable a sa  com m ercial product^
It was found that complete conversion of the three triphosphates,
CTP> LTTP and GTP, to the diphosphates could be achieved by addition 
of twice the quantity of enzyme and incubation lor 3 hours at 50 C 
(monitored by silica tic  in solvent E ). Lower tem peratu re  (37° C) 
produced only complete conversion of UTP to UDP, w hilst even four 
tim es the amount of enzyme proved insufficient to produce any of the 
diphosphates at 25° C.
32Conditions used for identification of the integrity of the P label 
at the a-position of the nucleotide a re  given in the legend to Table 2 . 1( 
where the resu lts  of this experim ent a re  also  presented .
g
2.2.11 Identification of products of reaction  between z AMP and a 
dithiol
Dithiothreitol (33 mg, 0 .2 m m ole) was added in portions to a
g
solution of bis(triethylam m onium ) z AMP (25 m g> 0 .04 m m ole) in 
aqueous triethylammonium bicarbonate> pH 8.7, (0.01 M, 5 m l).
Rapid evolution of gas occurred  whilst the m ixturew as sto red  in the 
dark. After 18 hours, evaporation of solvent in vacuo was followed 
by purification of the product on a column (20 x 0 .75 cm ) ofDEAE
g
Sephadex A25 as described for z AMP, using a linear gradient of t r i ­
ethylammonium bicarbonate, pH 8.7, (0-0 .15 M).The lyophilised 
product was identical in both its UV absorbance c h a rac te ris tic s  and its
g
mobility on tic in solvent Dto then'A M P prepared  by hydrogenation of
8 8 z AMP using Pd/C as described by Holmes and Robins (1965) for z Ado.
g
The n AMP was not purified fu rther, but was dephosphorylated as
8 8 described for z AMP above to give co lourless c rysta ls  of n Ado; yield
19 mg (80% );m .p. 188-192° C (lit. 180-185° (Holmes and Robins, 1965));
pH 1 X 269 nm (e l3  200);pH 11 X . 274nm ( e 16,400) (see 
y  ' max’ • K * m ax ’ ’
Figure 2. 8): lit. pH 1 X 270 nm ( e 13 500); pH 11 X 273 nm b '  • e , m ax> • ’ r  * max
(e, 16, 400) (Holmes and Robins, 1965): m ass spectrum  m /e  M+ 282,
(B + H )+ 150. Found: C 42.48; H 5 ,36; N 2 9 ,7 ;C  .H  N O » * * 10 14 6 4
requ ires C, 42.55; H, 5.00; N, 29.8%.
Table 2.1
32 32Positional Integrity of P label In synthetic or-[ P)-ADP by 
PNPase-catalysed polym er Isa t ion
% phosphate re leased  from  ADP % of input counts incorporated with A^
30.6 31.4
Polym erisation m ix tures contained the following: ADP (5.3 m M )t MgClj
(3 mM ), tris-H C lt pH 9 .0  (50 mM )t polynucleotide phosphorylase 
32 4(0.3 U ) and P-labelled ADP (5.5 x 10 cpm )t and w ere incubated at 
45° for 30 m inutes. Inorganic phosphate re lea se  was assayed by 
precipitation of aliquots of incubation m ixture on Whatman GF/A filte r 
d iscs by passage through 5% trlchloroacetlc acid (2 x 15 minutes )( then 
briefly rinsed in ethanol followed by e ther. Radioactivity on the discs 
was determ ined In toluene based sc in tillan t. The close correspondence 
between the two values dem onstrates the required  Integrity a t the 
»-position .
g
U ltra-violet spectra of n Ado at pH 1 (A)and at pH 11 (B)
F tgure 2. 8
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2 .2 .1 2  Preparative photolysis of z AMP
g
A solution of z AMP in deoxygen a ted w ater (triethylammonium salt.
0.1 M. 1 m l)w as photolysed in aq u artz  cuvette behind a pyrex g lass  
filte r  (opaque tow avelengths < 280 nm ) for 15 hours at 2° C until the 
UV spectrum  did not change appreciably. The wavelength maximum 
changed from 281 nm tO £a. 270 nm while there was a noted Increase 
in absorbance above 320 nm (the solution turned deep r e d ). Silica 
tic in solvents A. D and F showed that a large amount of m ateria l 
rem ained at the origin.w hilst one or two spots were seen to move 
m ore slowly than sta rtin g  m a te ria l. The m aterial was applied to a 
column of DEAF Sephadex A25 and eluted with a se ries  of linear 
gradients of triethylam m onium  bicarbonate. pH 8.7. up to a maximum 
of 0.67M . and the products (as mon itored by UV absorbance) pooled and
g
lyophilised as described  above for z AMP. Most of the highly coloured 
m ater ial rem ained on the column even at concentrations of 0 .5  M 
elutant. The f irs t  m ajor product from the column purification was 
investigated in som e detail. Silica tic in solvent A showed that this 
product was identical in mobility to n^AMP prepared as above by
g
hydrogenation of z AMP. The UV spectra (see Figure 2 .9 )  w ere 
virtually identical. Dephosphorylation of this product by alkaline 
phosphatase e tc . (as described above in Section 2 .2 .6) gave a product
g
identical in tic  jnobility ton Ado in sdvent A. Mass spectrum  m /e  
M+ 282. (B+ H)+ 150. Other products from the column purification were 
studied briefly, but appeared to be complex high m olecular weight 
compounds.
8 82 .2 .1 3  Preparation of (z A kA )n and (z I. l>n
g
A typical preparation  of a sample of (z A.A)^ and its purification 
a re  given below. D etails of particu la r polym ers in te rm s of the ir input 
ra tio  of nucleotides will be found in legends to the tables and figures 
in which they appear, but the g enera l details of the process a re  identical
g g
for both (z AfA)n and(z If I) and for their synthesis from  radioactive 
p recu rso rs .
U ltra-vio let sp ec tra  of m ajor product from solution photolysis 
of z 8AMPp a t pH 1 (A )an d a t pH 11 (B)
Figure 2.9
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The polym erisation m ixture (10m l) consisted of tris-H C l, pH 9.0 , 
(0.05 M ), ADP (0.01 M), z 8ADP (0.05 M ), manganese chloride solution 
(0.004 M ) and E , coli polynucleotide phosphorylase (30 U ). After 
incubation in the dark at 45° C for 24 hours, the solution was extracted 
by shaking wlthan equalvolume of iso-amyl alcohol/chloroform  (3:1 v /v )  
followed by low-speed centrifugation to separate  the phases. The top 
aqueous layer was withdrawn, the procedure repeated three more 
tim es, and the aqueous layer finally dialysed for 24 hours in Spectrapor 
2 tubing (M.W. cut-off 12,000-14,000; Raven Scientific, Suffolk, U .K . ) 
against the following solutions (2 1): ( i ) 0 .5  M NaCl, 0.001 M tris-H C l, 
0.001 M EDTA, pH 7.4; (11) 0.5  M NaCl, 0.01 M tris-H C l, pH 7.4;
(lii) 0 .1  M NaCl, 0.01 M tris-H C l, pH 7 .4 ; (iv ) double d istilled  water 
(twice). The product (40-50% yield ) was lyophilised, the fluffy white 
polym er dissolved in water (1 m l) and applied to an Ultrogel AcA 34 
column (80 x 2 cm ). UV-absorbing m ateria l, which was obtained at the
void volume following elution of the column with double distilled water ,
£
was collected and lyophilised to give (z A, A) . F o r the purposes of a
8 §2n earest neighbour analysis of (z A, A) , cv-[' p]-ADP (synthesis
^ g
described  above) was copolym erised with z ADP on a sm all sca le . For 
conditions, see legend to re su lts  in Table 2 .5 .
2 .2 .1 4  Base ra tio  analysis of polynucleotides 
(a ) By nuclease digestion
( i ) (z^A, A )n . -  (z 8A,A)n (0.1 m g) was dissolved in blclne buffer, pH 
8.0 (0.02 M, 0.1 ml) containing MgCl2 (0.01 M), RNase A (0.1  m g ), 
C rotalus adamanteus phosphodiesterase (0.1 mg) andalkaline 
phosphatase (3 ,5  U ), After 6 hours incubation at 37° C, analysis by 
tic (sillcagel, solventC) showedthat complete hydrolysis 
to the nucleosides had occurred . The reaction m ixture was applied as a 
band to  Whatman 3MM paper which was developed by downward elution 
with solvent B. A fter thorough drying of the chrom atogram , the spots 
w ere located ,excised  and eluted with sodium cacodylate (0.01 M) in 
sodium chloride (0.1 M) buffer, pH 7 .0 . The amounts of Ado and 
z Ado in each eluate was determ ined from  their UV absorbance.
K,
(ii) (z8I. I) . - ( z \  I)n (0.1 mg) was dissolved in tr is -H C lf pH 7.5 
(0.05 M( 0 .1  m l)containing RNase T (1 .86x 10^ U /m l( 0 .015  m l) 
and alkaline phosphatase (3.5 U) and incubated at 37 C for 36 hours. 
Analysis of the product by tic (silica, using solvent G) showed complete 
hydrolysis to  the nucleosides and very  good separation of the two 
products. Paper chrom atographic separation of the nucleosides and 
quantitation was as described above for (z A, A ) except that the 
chrom atogram  was developed in solvent G.
(b) By alkaline hydrolysis
Azido polymer (1-2 O .D .i u n its ) was dissolved in 0 .3  M sodium 
r  'm ax
hydroxide (1 m l) and incubated overnight at 37 C until a ll hyperchrom ism  
of the spectrum  had ceased . The spectrum  of liberated nucleotides was 
analysed from  the knowledge of the ir respective extinction coefficients 
at a num ber of wavelengths( giving the same ratios of the polym er 
d irectly . The method used allows the construction  from a theoretical 
standpoint of the spectrum  of hydrolysed co-polym er of any p re ­
determ ined com position  and can thus be tested for validity against a 
polym en the base ra tio o f which is known by an independent method.
Such an analysis may also  be made on an enzymically hydrolysed 
polymer if the protein has been rem oved o r does not in te rfe re  with the 
spectrum .
g
2 .2 .15  End group determ ination of (z A. A )^
The procedures ofR anderathet a l. (1972) and Cory et a l . (1976)
3
were adapted. Sodium [ H ]-borohydride (661 m C i/m m ole, 25 m Ci)
was dissolved in sodium hydroxide solution (0.1 M, 0 .378  m l) to give
oa 0 .1 M solution. T his was stored in 50 nl portions at -20 and was 
stable for one month.
3
(a ) Preparation of [ H |-labelled nucleoside trialcohols
To a solution of nucleosides (6 m m ole) in w ater (0.03 m l)  was added 
aqueous sodium periodate (0.0025M t 0.005 m l) and the m ixture 
incubated at room tem perature for 90 minutes in the d a rk . This was
3
followed by addition of NaB[ H]^ solution (0.1 M, 0.001 m l ) with a 
further period of 90 minutes incubation in the dark . To destroy excess 
borohydride, acetic acid (0.1 Mt 0.025 m l) was added (CARE - tritium  
gas evolved) and after 30 minutes in the fume cupboard, the solution 
was dried in a ir , redissolved In w ater (0.03 m l) and s to red  frozen at
40
-20° C until requ ired . Silica tic  of the products In solvents B and C 
showed complete conversion ofthe  ribonucleosldes to products of 
significantly lower mobility.
(b) 3 '-end f 3H1-labelling of (z8A.A)
A sam ple of (z A ,A )n (50Mg) was dissolved inEDTA solution, pH 
8.0 (0.001 M, 0.1 m l) and oxidation of the 3’-term inal sugar was 
effected by addition of sodium periodate solution (0.025 M, 0 .0 3  m l) 
with subsequent incubation in the dark for 60 minutes at room  
tem peratu re. After addition of sodium bicine buffer (0.6 M( 0 .02  m l) 
and chillingto 0° C, sodium [ ] -borohydrlde (0.006M in 0 .006 M
NaOH, 0 .09m l) was introduced, with further room tem peratu re  
incubation In the dark . Excess borohydride was destroyed a f te r  90 
m inutes by acetic acid (1 M, 0 .025  m l) and after all evolution of gas, 
was lyophtlised. The sam ple was dissolved in ammonium carbonate, 
pH 7.5 (0.1 M, 1 m l) ,  chrom atographed on a column of Sephadex G75 
(90 x 2 cm ) and the fractions containing radioactivity at the void 
volume were pooled and lyophilisedto rem ove ammonium carbonate .
The residue was hydrolysed to nucleosides by dissolution in the 
following m ixture (0.2 m l to ta l)  and incubation at 37° C overnight: 
sodium bicine (0.6 Mt 0.01 m l), RNase A (10 m g/m l( 0 .02  m l) ,
Crotalus adam anteusphosphodiesterase (lO m g/m l, 0.02 m l) , 
alkaline phosphatase (350U /m l, 0.01 m l), M gC^ solution (0.1 M,
0.02 m l) and w ater (0 .1 2 m l ). Silica tic  in solvent G showed complete
g
hydrolysis tonucleosides using Ado and z Ado as standards. The
reaction m ixture was applied as  a band to a sheet of silica g e l (20 x
o20 cm), developed in solvent G and fluorographed at -70 C according 
to the method of Randerath (1970) using Kodak X-Omat H X -ray  film .
The nucleoside trialcohols as prepared  above were run as m a rk e rs .
8 82 .2 .16  Complex formation of (z A .A )^ and (z I . I )U with com plem entary 
polynucleotides
The method of continuous variation (Job, 1928) as applied to the 
determ ination of polynucleotide complex formation ( Felsenfeld et a l . .
I957)w as used to investigate the possible interaction between the
8 8synthetic copolyribonucleotides (z A A ^ a n d  (z I 1)^ with th e ir  
com plem entary counterparts iJ and C respectively .
s*« . f
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A se rie s  of m ixtures at fixed to ta l nucleotide concentration were
^ o
prepared  under given salt conditions. These w ere heated to 70 for 
10 minutes and then allowed to cool slowly. The solutions w ere 
sto red  a t4 °C  for a minimum of 2 weeks to ensure total equilibration^ 
before observation of their sp ec tra l c h a rac te ris tic s .
M ixtures of polyribonucleotides were subjected to therm al 
dénaturation analysis by m onitoring of their hyperchrom icity at a 
fixed wavelength as a function of tem pera tu re . Series of m ix ture’
(at 1:1 and 2:1 input ra tios of po lym er) were prepared  at differing ionic 
strength  for this Investigation.
Details of the individual conditions for a given experim ent are 
given in the legends to the relevant figures and tab le s . i
42.
2 .3  R esults and Discussion 
2 .3 .1  8-Azido-nucleotides
The synthetic methods described  were found to be easy to apply 
and consistent in te rm s of reproducibility in both yield and purity .
Lee and Kaplan (1975) have described a sim ple procedure for 
preparation  of br AMP in high yield involving chloroform  extraction 
of unreacted  bromine and lyophilisation of the aqueous phase. However, it 
was not useful in the p resen t study, since only column purified products 
were found to be suitable for the introduction of the azido group under 
anhydrous conditions. Previous studies on the introduction of the 
azido group into the 8-position of the adenine base u tilised  sodium azide 
in DMF as the nucleophile (Holmes and Robins, 1965: Muneyama et a l . .
1971 ). In this study, such conditions gave no appreciable substitution 
because, in our hands> sodium azide appeared totally insoluble in the 
solvent. A com m ercial product, te tram ethyl guanidinium azide 
(Papa, 1966) was highly soluble in organic solvents and gave 
consisten t substitution ofbrom ine in good yield . In publications 
concerning the sam e reaction  that have appeared since the initiation of 
this work, a variety  of DM F-soluble azides have been described, e .g . 
triethylam m onium  azide (Haley, 1975; Boos et a l . . 1978 ), tribu ty l- 
ammonium azide (Koberstien et a l . .  1976; Wagenvoord et a l . .  1977) 
and hydrazoic acid in th ep resen ce  oftriethylam ine (Schafer et a l . ,
1976). These involve tim e-consum ing synthesis and, in one case, a 
potentially hazardous reagent is used. Since the reported  yields are  
no be tte r than those given here , it is suggested that the use of te t r a ­
m ethyl guanidinium azide is of m ost convenience for the synthesis of
azido nucleotides.
8 8Both z Ado and z Ino nucleotides show strong in fra -red  absorption 
around 2 150 cm  ^ a region ch a rac te ris tic  of asym m etric stretching 
for covalent azides (L ieber et a l . .  1966). This fact, together with their 
facile photolysis (see below) argue against the existence of the te tra -  
azo le  form  (by ring c losure  w ithN -7) as found by Wiegand and Kaleja 
(1976) for 2 -azido-inoslne nucleosides.
t .  .  , I
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The introduction of the azido group into the 8-position of purine 
nucleosides and nucleotides has been assum ed to force the base to 
take up the syn conformation (Haley and hoffmann. 1974 )( tu t no sound 
basis for this assumption has been laid. The presen t work provides 
both indirect and d irec t evidence that this is indeed the ca se . It is 
instructive to consider the s im ilarities between the azido group and
g
the bromine atom. since it has been shown conclusively that br A 
nucleosides and nucleotides exist in the syn conformation (Tavale and 
Sobell. 1970; Jordan andNiv( 1977). Tlius the effective radius of azide 
and bromide are  com parable from crysta l stud ies> and their electronic 
p roperties .e .g . electronegativity and dipole momenttare  sim ilar 
(Treinin> 1971). The azido group is linear, and studies in covalent 
azides have shown that the bond distance between C and the term inal N
, Qf 0 o
is approxim ately 3.8A . T heC -N -N  - bond angle is usually 120 . but 
dipole moment studies in [>-chloro and jp-bromophenyl azides show that 
the dipoles nearly cancel each other, and the bond angle is thus 
assum ed to be much w ider. This is probably because the or-nitrogen 
possesses lone-pairs of electrons in Q-orbitals and can alm ost certainly 
in teract by electron-delocalisation with the arom atic ring, thus causing 
a bond angle c loser to 180°. In the arom atic azido-nucleotide, this 
means that the bulky azido group is probably not able to bend away from 
severe non-bonded contact with substituents of the furanose ring, with 
the re su lt that re lie f of s teric  crowding can be achieved most effectively 
by adoption of the syn conformation. Model-building studies also show
this as likely to be the case .
8 8The C .D . spectra  of z Adoand z Ino determ ined in this investigation 
a re  shown in Figure 2.10. compared with Ado and Ino, They both show 
a sm all positive Cotton effect with a broad band centred around 270 nm,
g
sim ila r to br Adoand distinctly different from the unsubstituted 
nucleosides. Rogers and Ulbrlcht (1970) and Ikehara et a I . (1972) 
have made extensive studies of 8-substituted adenine nucleosides and 
nucleotides and have concluded that C .D . is a very sensitive spectro -
8 8C ircu lar d lchrolsm  spectra of z Ado and z Ino 
Spectra w ere recorded  In 0.01 M sodium cacodylate( 0.1 M 
sodium cboride at 20°, and a re  com pared with published 
spectra
(a) Ino (Delabar andG uschlbauer, 1973)
(b) z 8 Ino
(c) z 8Ado
(d) Ado ( ------- ) and hr &Ado (
Figure 2.10
) (Ikehara et a l . .  1972)
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scopic method for detecting conform ational differences about the 
glycosyl bond. In p a r tic u la r  anti conform ations a re  ch a rac terised  by 
negative Cotton effects in this long wavelength region, whilst for syn 
conform ations the rev erse  is tru e . Substitution by 5 '-phosphate 
enhances the difference between the sp ec tra . Thus it can be stated
g
with some degree of confidence that the conformation of z Ado nucleo­
tides in solution is syn . It is of in te rest to note that the re su lts  of 
C .D . determ inations on Guo (anti ) and its 8-substitu tedderivatives 
(known to be syn ) have yielded substantially  the sam e resu lts  (Miles
g
et a l . .  1971)> so that Itwould seem  likely tha tz  Ino nucleotides adopt 
the syn conformation also . When com pared with unsubstituted Ino
g
(Fig. 2 .10), the C .D . of z Ino rev ea ls  this to be th ecase .
These findings are  of g rea t re levance to the interpretation of the 
re su lts  of interaction of these nucleotides with PNPase and on the 
properties of the copolymers produced (see below).
2 .3 .2  The Reactions between Thiols and S-Azido-Nucleoside 
Derivatives
The occurrence of a dark reaction  when z^ADPand PNPase were 
Incubated was noted during Initial studies aimed a tth e  hom opolym éris­
ation of the nucleotide (see below ). During the preparation of the 
enzyme (Wood and Hutchinson> 1976)( substantial concentrations of 
DTT were necessary  to maintain high activity by p reservation  of a fully 
reduced s ta te . T hus( significant concentrations of DTT w ere p resen t in 
polym erisation incubation m ix tu res . A gas was seen to be evolved and 
a tim e-dependent change in the UV spectrum  of the nucleotide was 
observed (Figure 2.11 )when DTT was mixed at room tem peratu re
g
separately  with z AMP In tr is  buffer at pH 8.2 In the dark . Upon 
perform ing the reaction in m ethanol, however, no change was seen in 
the UV spectrum  until the addition of a drop of triethylam ine, when 
the spectrum  rapidly changed to one identical to that observed in the 
pH 8.2 buffer. It was thus apparent th a tth e  reaction was base-catalysed  
and a m ore detailed investigation of the reaction was undertaken in order 
to elucidate its nature (Cartwright and Hutchinson, 1976),
g
Change In u ltra-v io let spectrum  of z AMP after reaction  with 
d lth iothreitol. Spectra w ere determ ined 0 .05  trls-H Cl^ pH 
8 .2before (A) andafter (B) addition of d ith lo th re lto ltoa  
final concentration of 0. 26 mM
Figure 2.11

As can be seen from Figure 2.11. the CJV spectrum  of the product 
of DTT action has very  low absorption at 300 nm. so that kinetic 
studies were conveniently made by observation of the change in 
absorbance at this wavelength against tim e.
Previous studies had shown that in high tem perature  reac tio n s> 
azides could be reduced by thiols to the corresponding am ines via a 
free -rad ica l m echanism (Shingakl> 1963) and that the reaction  could 
occur when catalysed by Cu(I)t again at elevated tem perature. although 
not Involving free -rad ica ls  in this case (Saegusa et a l . . 1970). The 
investigations reported  here found that the product of reaction  was the 
8-amino nucleoside o r  nucleotide depending on the starting  m ateria l, 
and irrespective of the dithiol used. Neither m etal ca ta ly sts  nor 
high tem peratures w ere required for rapid. high yield reaction .
A kinetic analysis of the reaction was undertaken in the hope that 
the re su lts  could be interpreted in m echanistic te rm s. Under 
com parableconditions> dithiols were found to give generally  much 
higher ra te s  of reduction than a se rie s  of monothiols (see Table 2 .2 ) .
The reaction obeyed second-order kinetics and a typ ica lra te  plot is 
shown in Figure 2 .12 . The higher ra te  of reduction by dithlols appeared 
to have its origin in a neighbouring group effect since in the 
experim ents with monothiols at double the concentration (i . e .  equivalent 
num bers of -SH groups) the ra te  was extrem ely  low. When the 
concentration of 2 -m ercaptoethanol (monothiol)was increased by 50-fold, 
a com parable ra te  of reduction to that of DTT (at 0.26 mM ) was 
observed (Figure 2 .13). and kinetics of reduction w ere pseudo-first 
o rd e r. This fu rther im plicates the neighbouring thiol groups of the 
dithiols as im portant m oieties in the reaction m echanism . It should 
be noted also  from  Table 2.2  that the number of intervening carbon 
atoms between the two th io lm oieties appears to bear a re la tion  to the 
relative ra te s  of reduction of the azides.
These observations lead to the conclusion that reduction of the azide 
to amine with evolution of nitrogen is accompanied by oxidation of the 
thiols to the disulphide (cf. Saegusa et a l , .  1970); in the case  of the 
dithlols. a facile ring  closure could be effected to produce the cyclic 
disulphides. In th ecase  of
Relative reaction ra te s  of thiols with z AMP
Relative rate  of reactionThiol
Dithiothreltol
D ithioerythreltol
1, 3-propane dithlol
2, 3-dim ercaptopropanol 
1 2-ethanedithiol 
L -cyste Ine 
Thiophenol 
2 -m ercaptoethanol
To 3 ml of 1 m M dlthlol (2 mM m onothiol) in methanol at 25 w as
g
addedtrlethylam lne (50 n l) followed by z AMP(triethylammonium 
salt, 25 ill, 12,8 mM in methanol. The reaction was m onitored at 
300 nm as described In Section 2. 2 .2 . Under the conditions of th is 
experim ent, reaction of thiophenol o r 2 -mercaptoethanol was not 
detectable; the second order ra te  constant for reaction of DTT w as
8 -5Second o rder kinetic plot for the reaction of z AMP (9 .38x  10 M)
-4with dlthlothreltol (2 .58x  10 M) In 0.1 M borate-phosphate,pH 
8.9
Second o rder ra te  constant k j  = 7.41 M 1s 1
Figure 2.13
8
The reaction between 2-m ercaptoethanol and z AMP incubationst a s 
described in Table 2 .3 ,w ere perform ed in 0.1 M glycine-N aC l- 
NaOH buffer, pH 9 .1 , with (a ) 0.52 mM, (b) 10 mM , (c ) lOOmM 
2-m ercaptoethanol. Incubation with 0.26 mM d ith io th re ito l.
(d )ls  shown for com parison.
r*
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1,2-ethanedithiol and 2, 3 -dimercaptopropanol, highly stra ined  four- 
membered rings would lx; found; the ra te s  might well re flec t the low 
stability expected for sucha s tructu re  and the possibility of an in ter- 
m olecular reaction might be considered here . Five and six-m em bered 
rings would be expected from 1, 3-propanedithiol and DTT (or DTE ) 
respectively and these a re  known to be relatively  stable compounds.
We have observed the formation of weakly UV absorbing, non-nucleo- 
tidic components during the ion-exchange column purification of the 
amino nucleotides. These non-ionic compounds are  not retained by the 
column. T heir UV spectra (Figure 2 .14) appear to be Identical with 
those reported  for the cyclic disulphides of 3-propanedithiol ( X ^
330 nm; B arltropet a l . 1954) and DTT (X 283 nm; Cleland 
1964).
As shown in F igure 2 .15> the rate  of reduction is m arkedly pH- 
dependent, the maximum ra te  occurring around pH 10. Under these 
conditions, the dithiols used in this study a re  likely to ex ist in the 
monothiolate form  (Antikaninen> 1962), whilst at the higher pH values 
the dithiolate predom inates. Howeveri the reduction in ra te  at high pH is 
likely a consequence of the secmd Ionisation (see discussion ofmechanlsm 
below ).
8 8It was found that both z Ado and z Ino nucleotides werehighly 
reactive under these conditions (Table 2 .3 ). Attempts todiscover 
whether this reaction was a m ore general one with azides of different 
types have recently  been m ade, Staros e ta l .  (1978) have reported that 
an identical base-catalysed reduction of a sc rie s  of ary l azides by DTT 
occurs in the dark at ambient tem pera tu re. T heir re su lts  a re  in 
excellent accord with o u rs> and in particu lar their pH -rate  profile is 
virtually  identical, showing that the reduction in ra te  is not likely due 
to an ionisation in the purine ring . T heir reported second-order ra te  
constant for reduction of phenyl azide is some 25 tim es lower than that 
reported  for reduction of z AMP (see legend toTable 2 .3 ) .  We found 
that under the conditions of our reactions, the reduction of phenyl
Figure 2.14
U ltra-violet spectra of non-nucleotidlc products of reaction of 
z 8 A M P  with ( A )  1f 3-propanedlthlol and (B) dithlothreitol
» jueq jo sq v
g
Effect of pH on the relative ra te  of reaction of z AMP with 
dlthtothreitol. Reactions w ere perform ed in 0.1 M buffers
and monitored by decrease in absorbance at 300 nm, using
h -5 -5z AMP (9.35 x 10 M ) and dithiothreitol (2.58 x 10 M).
Buffers used w ere: pH 5-7, citrate-phosphate; pH 8-9
borate-phosphate; pH 10-12 glyclne-NaCl-NaOH
Figure 2.15
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Table  2.3
R elative ra te s  of reaction of dithiothreitol with azides
Substrate Relative ra te  of reaction
z 8 Ado 464
z 8 AMP 100
z 8 ADP 83
z 8 IDP 27
phenyl azide 0
(a ) To 0.1 M borate-phosphate buffer (3 m l, pH 8 .9 )  at 25° was 
added lOmM DTT (80nl)and 0 .5 -0 .7  ° . D. 300 unlt o{ nucleoside or 
nucleotide. A typical second o rder plot can be derived under these
g
conditions (see F igure 2 ,12); the raye constant found for z AMP 
is 7.41 M 1s 1 * 100 (above).
(b) Phenyl azide (0.15 mM ) was circu lated  in borate-phosphate/ 
m ethanol (1 :1 v /v ) containing DTT (1 m M ) .  No reaction could be 
observed under these conditions (but see tex t), in the same solvent system ,
Q
the re la tiv e ra te  of z AMP reaction was 30. Addition of diphenyl picryl 
hydrazyl up to 40 mole %had no effect on the reaction  ra te .
azide to aniline did not occur. Only when a large excess ofDTT was 
added> and the solution made alkaline by addition of sodium hydroxide, 
did we observe the production of aniline> and then only after overnight 
incubation. Extrem e difficulty was experienced in solubilising phenyl 
azide in the aqueous buffers used> and it was necessary  to use 
m ixtures with methanol to achieve conditions where the reaction could 
be studied. Conversely, S tares et a l . (1978) rep o rt their studies on 
2 mMphenyl azide in 0.1 M sa lt buffers. The reason  for this 
discrepancy is unclear at p re sen t. Further work by this group (Bayley 
et a l. 1978) has confirmed that 1t 3-propanedithiol is the m ost effective 
reducing agent of this type known s o fa r> andwill even reduce alkyl 
azides in the presence oftriethylam ine when extended reaction tim es 
and higher tem peratures a re  used . Such situations a re  sim ilar to the 
early  studies byShingaki (1963) when a free rad ica l mechanism was 
im plied. In the experim ents reported  h ere( addition of the rad ical 
scavenger> diphenyl picryl hydrazyl had no effect on the reduction ra te , 
and a free -rad ica l mechanism is discounted. In agreem ent with our 
findings (for DTT), Bayley ct a l . (1978) reported  that 1,4-butane- 
dithlol reacted  m ore slowly in these experim ents than 1,3-propane- 
dlthlol, so that a postulated rin g -c lo su re  m echanism  appears to be 
common to these reactions,
A plausible mechanism is proposed in F igure 2.16 which appears to 
account for both the known reaction  products and the observed kinetics/pH - 
dependence. Attack of them onothiolate ion on the »-nitrogen in a rapid, 
rev e rs ib le  reaction is followed by slow rate-determ in ing  ring-closure of 
the dithiol, giving the sulphenylamide and ultim ately loss of nitrogen 
and generation of the am ine. Such a mechanism Is consistent with the 
observed low ra te  of reduction by m onothiols,since interm olecular attack 
on the monothiol-azide adduct would be expected to be much slower than 
the intram olecular reaction . Presumably the in itial equilibria lie in 
favour of the reactan ts so that a large increase in the concentration of 
monothiol would accelerate  the reaction ra te . Increase of pH would
Figure 2.16
A possible m echanism  for the reaction  between 8-azldo 
nucleoside and dlthlols

probably lead to Ionisation of the y-NH o r N-7 of the purine> and 
competition with disulphide form ation. In the form ally s im ila r 
reaction involving C u(I)-catalysed reduction of azides by monothiols, 
sulphenylamide interm ediatest formed byattack of -SH on the 
a-nitrogen. are readily isolated (Saegusa et a l . .  1970). Other 
mechanisms involving attack at the Y-nitrogen can be v isualised> but 
the fact that the fully protonated dithiol shows no reaction argues 
against a concerted reduction followed by prototropy and loss of 
nitrogen.
The identification of this facile reduction of azides by dithiols has 
important implications for photoaffinity labelling experim ent. In many 
biological system s. thiols a re  useful adducts for the m aintenance of 
the reduced state necessary  for full ac tiv ity . For photoaffinity labelling 
experim ents in this type of system  . it is suggested that monothiols be 
used whenever possible to avoid destruction of the azido photo-label. 
Staros et a l . (1978) make the valid point that in system s where very 
tight binding of the photo-label occu rs> DTT could be added p rio r  to 
photo-activation in order to chem ically reduce the non-specifically 
bound azide which often produces spurious re su lts . It is of som e in terest 
to note that spontaneous reaction of azido photoaffinity labels p rio r to 
photolysis has now been reported  (Wetzel and Solla 1977; Nicholson and 
Coopermanj 1978) and it seem s highly probable that th is was due to the 
presence ofDTT in the buffering media used.
2 .3 .3  Photolysis of 8-azido nucleotides 
£
The photolysis of z AMP in w ater proceeds rapidly and smoothlyt 
as disclosed by the change in UV spectrum  with tim et and the number of 
isosbestic points obtained (Figure 2 .1 7 ). Under the conditions used 
here (pyrex g lass filte r . 100 W lam p), the half-life of photolysis 
derived from a f irs t-o rd e r  ra te  plot is 62.9 seconcfef igure 2 .1 8 ).
These resu lts  are  qualitatively the sam e as those observed previously 
(Koberstein. 1976; K oberstein e ta l . .  1976). In these e a r lie r  studies, 
reaction products were not isolated. It was assum ed that the m ajor
g
Change in u ltra-v io let spectrum  of z AMP on photolysis in 
w ater. Spectra were recorded  with the pyrex filte r In place 
at
( a ) 0" (b) 30" (c) 60" (d) 90" ( e ) 120" and
-4(f) 150" at a concentration of 4.45 x 10 M
The Inset shows the transm ission  ch a rac te ris tic s  of pyrex
( ----------) and pyrex/soda g lass combination ( ----------)
f ilte rs .
Figure 2 . 17

g
F irs t  o rder kinetic plot for z AMP photolysis. Conditions w ere
as described  in F igure 2 .17 . The f irs t  o rder ra te  constant
k = 1.1 x 10 ^s * and the half-life  t ,  = 62.9 seconds. The 
1 2 
quantity (1 -y ) (where y = exten tof reaction  ( o s  y i  1 )) is
equivalent to (a -x ) and is derived from  optical density data
F igure 2.18
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product was 8-hydroxylamino-AMP found by insertion of the putative 
nitrene into w ater. As evidence, it was observed that the product 
of reaction between br AMP and hydroxylamine displayed a UV 
spectrum  very close to that observed for the final photolysis product 
of z 8AMP.
For a number of reasons it was felt that this explanation for the 
identity of the probable m ajor product was unlikely. The nitrene 
interm ediate can exist in two possible electronic spin s ta te s . In the 
singlet, the two lone pairs of e lec trons a re  spin-paired in filled 
orbitals, leaving one p-orbita 1 unfilled. In the trip let s ta te , one 
m olecular orbital is doubly-filled while the two rem aining p -orb ita ls 
contain one electron each. It has lieen shown that these two states 
possess a different chem istry  in their reacting with the surroundings 
(Liwowski and Mattingley, 1965) in that singlets, which a re  strong 
electrophiles, add todouble bonds and undergo insertion into C-H 
bonds, whereas trip le ts , which are  b irad icals, mainly reac t by 
abstraction of hydrogen. In view of the observation that high 
concentrations of trip let n itren es  are  formed on photolysis of ary l 
azides (R eiser et a l . ,  1968), it seem s m ore likelythat H- -abstraction 
would be the prim ary  m echanism  of reaction of the generated  adenosine 
n itrene . Such areaction  inw aterw ould generate a p a ir  of radicals 
which might recombine to form  the hydrox^iam ine derivative. However, 
rad icals produced by this m echanism  a re  not sp in-paired , and diffusion 
away from each other is usually  much faste r than sp in -rev e rsa l and 
recombination (R eiser and Wagner, 1971). T here is a certain 
probability of recom bination, so one might expect sm all quantities of 
hydroxylamines by this m echanism . Normally, however, diffusion is 
followed by further H" -abstraction  togive an am ine.
Insertion of ary l n itrenes into O-H bonds does not appear to be a 
common reaction, although known for carbonyl n itren es . In a study of 
the photolysis of 8-azido-caffeine in a se rie s  of alcohols, there was no 
observation of O-H insertion , the m ajor products being due to abstraction 
of hydrogen (Sutherland and Pickard, 1974) to yield 8-amino compounds.
Figure 2.19
Reaction products In the photolysis of z AMP under aqueous
conditions

y - y .
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In the present investigation  convincing evidence was obtained that
£
the m ajor low m olecular weight product of photolysis of z AMP in
g
water was n AMP. This product t isolated by ion-exchange 
chrom atographypossessedcharacteristics identical in every respect
g
to the hydrogenation product of z AMP and to the product of reaction
£
of z AMP with DTT (see above). On déphosphorylation^ all three 
compounds gave spots of the sam e mobility on silica t lc ( and m ost 
importantly, the low resolution tra s s  spectrum  of the nucleoside
g
derived from photolysis of z ' AMP corresponded to that expected 
for n^Ado.
Thus evidence from UV spectra  alone can lead to ambiguous resu lts  
(comparison o fF igure  2.9 with Figure 2 .8  shows the homology ). 
8-Hydroxylamino-adenosine has not, in factf been repo rted  in the 
lite ra tu re , but it is likely to possess a UV spectrum  alm ost identical
g
to n Ado, by analogy to the correspondence found between the amino 
and hydroxylamino derivatives of Guo and Ino (Holmes and Robins,
1965; Long, Robins and Townsend( 1967).
g
Photolysis of z AMP In w ater leads to other products w hichare 
highly coloured (deep re d ) and rem ain at the origin on silica tic .
F u rth e r characterisation  of these complex products was not attem pted.
It is t however, likely that 8, 8'-azoAM P was a m ajo r product since 
the attack of a ry l nitreneon p recu rso r azide to yield azo compounds 
Is a ubiquitous reaction (R eiser and Wagnerj 1971 ). T hus( In the 
photolysis of 8-azido-caffeine> a red  compound isolated was found to 
be 8, 8 '-azocaffeine (Sutherland andPickard, 1974). Figure 2.19 shows 
the probable m ajor reaction products of the photolysis.
2 ,3 .4  Homopolyribonucleotides of 8-azido purine nucleotides
Homopolymérisation of the 8-azido substituted adenosine and inosine 
diphosphates was attempted by use of polynucleotide phosphorylase 
from  th ree different bacteria l sou rces. No polym erisation was 
detected in anycase, even when a variety  of conditions was used> amongst 
which the following m aybe cited;
& «*i  . -• : * W j«»
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(i) Variation of the m etalion concentration from 0.5m M  to 5 mM 
2+ 2+(il) Both Mg and Mn used 
£
(iii) z NDP concentration varied between 1 mM and 10 mM
(iv) Addition of sodium chloride up to 0 .2  M
(v) Tem perature of incubation varied from 37° C to 65°C
(vl) Incubations with and without oligonucleotide p rim ers (Ap )^A 
and (Up ^ U a s  well as poly A^and poly 1^.
Of the three enzymes used( one was a com m ercial product from  M. luteus. 
whilst sam ples from B. stearotherm ophilus andE .co li were prepared  in 
the laboratory by techniques as descrilxsd (Wood and Hutchinson , 1976).
In each case the enzyme reaction was monitored by re lease  of inorganic 
phosphate and occasionally the products of incubation were subjected to 
gel filtra tion . No high m olecular weight product was ever isolated( even 
in those cases  where the phosphate assay appeared to show som e 
reaction . T his was shown to be due to a very low level of phosphatase 
activity p resen t In some preparations of the enzyme. Use of the 
thermophilic enzyme from B. stearotherm ophilus allowed high 
tem peratures of incubation to be maintained, but in analogy to  Wood and 
Hutchinson (1976), not even a sm all degree of reaction could be 
detected.
No rep o rt has yet appeared on the ability of such enzym es to 
polym erise syn nucleotides, and the present investigation endorses 
this.N um erous attem pts have been made to produce syn polyribonucleo­
tides by enzymatic m eans. Thus Ikehara et a l . (1969) and Kapuler et a l. 
(1970) found that 8-substitution in purines and 6 -substitution in 
pyrim idines led to total resistance  topolym erisation by polynucleotide 
phosphorylase and it was suggested by the latter workers that the 
enzyme would require  a syn anti equilibrium to enable polym eris­
ation to be effected. This point seem s to have been confirm ed in other 
work. 4-Thiouridlne diphosphate is a syn conformer in the crystalline 
state and could not be homopolymerised by the M, luteus PNPase (Scheit
and G aertner, 1969). However, use of the E . coli enzyme allowed
(s U)^ to lie synthesised (SI muth et a l . .  1970). The polymer displayed 
norm al complex formation with A and in every respect behaved as If 
the anti conformation had been adopted in the polym er. A sim ilar 
investigation with th e syn nucleoside formycin (an analogue of adenosine) 
showed that homopolymerisation proceeded very  slowly (Ward et a l .
(1969 ), and that the poly formycin produced displayed properties that 
could be interpreted only in the light of syn anti equilibria (Ward
and Reich, 1968). Thus, norm alcom plex form ation with Un occurred 
(anti behaviour), but in the single stranded form anomalous spectroscopic 
and nuclease digestion properties suggested that an all-syn conformation 
could be adopted. In copolymers with A, it was concluded that a 
m ixture of syn and an ti form s co-ex isted . Some 8-substituted purine 
nucleotides have been homopolymerised in good yield. However, it 
seem s likely that the anti form is that naturally occurring o r at least 
easily  attainable, since theyinvolved the sm all 8-amino (Howard et a l . .
1972)and 8-keto (Folayan and Hutchinson, 1977)groups. Both polym ers 
exhibited norm al complex formation with U charac teristic  of anti 
polynucleotides.
There has, however, been one isolated rep o rt of the enzymatic
g
synthesis of an a l l - syn polynucleotide, namely (br A) ( Howard et a l . .
2+  °1975). U singE, coli PNPase. Mn ions and (Ip )^I p rim er, the polym er 
was obtained in 57% yield and displayed physical properties quite unlike 
those of previously synthesised polym ers. Thus, under norm al solution 
conditions, a paralle l, double stranded helical s tructure  existed, with
g
efficient hydrogen-bonding between opposing br A residues. No complex
formation withU was found to occur nor could A substitute for one of n • n
the br A strands in the native duplex (Govilet a l . , 1977). The authors
g
found that in the absence of prim er,no  polym erisation of br ADP 
occurred, and attributed this to lack of chain initiation by the enzyme in 
the presence of syn nucleotides. Chain elongation, however, appeared 
to occur readily (albeit at a reduced ra te  re la tive to ADP), and it was 
suggested that the syn anti equilibrium  previously postulated 
appeared unnecessarily complex to explain the catalysis observed.
4
Aside from  this isolated report of enzymatic syn thesis> it has been
found possible to introduce by chemical means bulky groups into the C-8
position of p re -fo rm ed  polynucleotides. Michelson et a l . (1970)
brominated G and reported  that the (br^G ) obtained displayed very n n g
unusual p ro p erties  somewhat akin to those observed with (br A 
(above). Notably ( unusual ORD/CD spectra andfailu re  to form  complexes 
withCn or (dC )n was observed. Non-cooperative therm al transitions 
indicated a random  coil conformation in contrast to (br^A) .
g
It seem s probable that the reported (br A )  ^ could be transform ed 
chemically to  (z^A)^. The substitution of bromide for azide does( 
however^ have to be accomplished in non -aqueous m edia> but methods 
are  available for efficient solubilization of RNA in organic solvents using 
the cetyl t r ¡méthylammonium ion as a replacem ent counterion (Aubel- 
Sadron et a l . .  1961 ). The recovery of these RNA species in a w ater- 
soluble form  has been reported  to occur without any loss in physical 
ch a rac te ris tic s  or biological p roperties (Ebel e t a l . .  1965) so in
g
principle th is method could provide a route to (z A ) which might well 
be explored in future stud ies.
On consideration of the reported  properties of those polynucleotides 
already synthesised with bulky groups in the purine 8-position> it seem s 
likely that 8-azido substituted polynucleotides would display ra th e r 
unusual s tru c tu ra l c h a ra c te ris tic s . In p a r t ic u la r  double-stranded 
formation with com plem entary polynucleotides would be unlikely to occur. 
Since norm al RNA duplex formation appears to be a prim e requirem ent 
for the p ro cess  of interferon induction by polynucleotides, the  synthesis 
of the homopolymers was not pursued further in the presen t investigation. 
On the o ther hand> the synthesis of co-polym ers containing low 
percentages of 8-substituted purine base has been reported to  occur 
readily with PNPase (Ikehara et a l . . 1969). F u rth erm o ref such copolym ers 
may w ell.display relatively  norm al complex form ation and would then be 
useful In the study of interferon induction (see Chapter 4).
2 .3 .5  C o-polym erisation Studies
In co n trast to the resu lts  obtained for hom opolym erisationf co ­
polym erisation of the modified 8-azidopurine nucleotides with their
unsubstituted congeners led to slow but efficient synthesis of high
m olecular weight polym ers. Figure 2.20 showsa typical reaction
progress curve( sim ilar in qualitative term s to the copolym erisation
of br ADPwith ADP (Ikehara e t a l , . 1969). Yields estim ated by phosphate
re lease  were always in excess of 4 5 / .  UV spectra of the purified
8 8copolymers a re  shown in F igure 2.21 and 2.22 for (z A. A ) and (z 1.1) 
respectively compared to th e ir  unsubstituted hom opolym ers. It will be 
noticed that both display a long wavelength shouldert extending out beyor.d 
300 n m ) due to the 8-azido purine nucleotide content. This absorption 
makes both polym ers suitable for photolysis at these long wavelengths 
where damage to biological system s should be m inim ised. The effect of 
such photolysis is stown in the UV spectra of Figure 2. 23; the soda g lass 
filte rs  used during photolysis are  as shown in F igure 2.17 (in se t). It 
will be seen that destruction of the azido moiety takes place readily 
under these conditions and allows the conclusion to be drawn that such 
polymers could be usefully employed in photoaffinity labelling experim ents.
Copolymers of both the adenosine and inosine se r ie s  w ere synthesised 
with a variety  of input b a se ra tio s t and Table 2.4  shows the characterisation  
of some of these po lym ers. The sedimentation values ofthose polym ers 
containing higher proportions of the 8-substituted base a re  sm aller, 
implying that under conditions where the enzyme is forced to accept the 
syn nucleotide w ithg reater frequency, efficiency of chain elongation is 
lower. It is known that PNPase will term inate polym ers prem aturely  when 
it incorporates atypical substra tes into a chain . Thus dADP. when 
incorporated in toapolym er. will add one or possibly two successive 
residues before chain term ination (Bonet a l . .  1970). Sim ilarly, 
substrates w ithbulkysteric  requirem ents at the 2 'position, e .g . 2’- 0 -  
( a-m ethoxyethyl).are only added in a "single addition" reaction (Bennet 
et a l . ,  1973). Itw asth u so f in terest to determ ine the 3 '-term inal 
nucleotide In a typical sam ple of polym er. Figure 2.24 shows the re su lts  
of a 3’-term inal labelling experim ent which dem onstrates . under the
limits of detection of the experim ent, that the only 3’-term inal residue in
8 8a sample of (z A .A )n is that o fz  A. It appears then, that not only is
F igure 2. 20
The polym erisation oflnoslne nucleotides as determ ined by 
inorganic phosphate re le a se . Conditions w ere tris-H C ^ pH
9.0  (50m M ), Mn2+ (3 mM), E. coll PNPase (0. 75 U ) and 
e ither IDP (10 mM) ( X —X - X )  or IDP ( 8 mM ) plus z^IDP 
(2m M ) ( □  — 0 —Q  )ln a volume of 0 .5  m l. Incubation was 
at 45°, and the extent of polym erisation was s im ila r at the 
18 hour tim e-point

= 12.5%) and Ar ( ............) at the same A b6.>max
Spectra perform ed In0.01 M sodium cacodylate, 0 .1  M 
sodlupn chloride, pH 7.0
Figure 2.21 g
U ltraviolet sp ec tra  of <z8A ,A )n ( --------- ) <* Ado content

2 .5 * )  and In ( --------) at the same Abs. Xmax
Spectra perform ed in 0 .16 M sodium phosphate, pH 7 .0
Figure 2. 22
U ltra -v io le t spectra of (z8I, I ) n ( ............ ) <z Inocontent
• )ucqjosqv
Figure 2. 2.3
Change In u ltra-v io let spectrum  of copolynucleotides on
photolysis under aqueous conditions
(a ) (z8A, A ) (z8Ado =12.5% ) at O', 3’, 10' and 20'
(b) (z8I ,D n (z8Ino = 2.5% ) a t O', 2 ', 7 ' and 27'
The pyrex /soda glass filte r combination was used (see
Figure 2. 17)and the energy flux falling on the solutions was
4 22 x 1Q e rg /se c /m m
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Figure 2, 24
Fluorographic detection of 3’-term inal nucleotide In 
8 3(z At A )n . The [ H ]-products were applied as a 
s treak  to the tic plate along with the m ark e r nucleoside 
trialcohols (for conditions see Section 2 .2 .1 5 )
F igure 2.25
A com parison of input/output ra tio s of nucleotides in a
g
se r ie s  of (z Af A ) sam ples. The base composition of 
polym ers was determ ined as described in Section 2 .2 .1 4 . 
X . np  denotes mole fraction of ADP in the polym erisation 
m ixture; X . . . D denotes mole fraction AMP residues in the
copolymer
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chain elongation im pairedl but that chain term ination always occurs 
after Incorporation of a syn nucleotide. W hether the termination is 
precipitated by the incorporation of two or m ore  successive 8-azido 
residues rem ains to be determ ined, but would be of in terest.
Table 2 .4  a lso  shows that the ratio  of input base concentration 
Is strikingly different to the ratio  in the synthesised polynucleotide.
g
Figure 2.25 is a graph of this input ¡output data for (z A, A )^.
Points a t (0( 0 ) and (1, 1 ) a r e  necessarily  defined by the type of
g
plot used, l .e .  the homopolymers (z A and A^ respectively.
The experim ental data fall on a slight curve which has an approximate 
slope of 2. Whether the complete plot would be sigmoid in shape 
is not evident from  the data obtained; it is a p p a re n t however, that 
the enzyme displays a marked preference for ADP Incorporation 
and that as the mole fraction of ADP in the polym erisation m ixture 
tends to zero , the resulting copolymer tends toward an alternating 
A z 8A type (l . e .  XAMp"*~C>.5).
The data in Table 2 .5  show the resu lts  of a nearest neighbour
g
analysis experim ent for (z A, A )n> The alkaline hydrolysis of a copolymer
synthesised from  nucleoside diphosphates, only one of which possesses 
32«-[ P |-llnkages, resu lts  in a m ixture of 3 ' -nucleotides in which each 
32P will have been transferred  to its 5' neighbour. In the p resen t case, 
where it will be seen that an experim ental base  ra tio  of 5.03 was obtained, 
the ra tio  of counts in the two 3 '-nucleotides was 5.75. The interpretation 
of this re su lt provides some insight into the nature of the reaction . If
g
every z Ado residue incorporated was preceded and followed by a t least 
one Ado residue , then the ratio  of counts would necessarily  be 4.03 (see
g
Appendix for theory). If, on the other hand, all the z Ado residues
occurred in p a irs  preceded and followed by Ado residues, then only one 
8 32of each z Ado pair would receive ' P and the ratio  of counts would be 
9 .06. The situation is ra th e r c lo ser to the form er case and implies that
g
the bulk of z Ado occurs singly, but that p a irs  at least m ust exist 
occasionally, and higher o rd er s tru c tu res  cannot be ruled out. A 
theoretical treatm ent of the resu lts  Is c le a r ly  complicated by a number of
Table 2.5
g
N earest neighbour analysis of (z A. A )n
Purine base M olar ra tes  of bases in 
copolymer
Ratio of [ P] in 
3 '-nucleotides in 
hydrolysate
8az A 1 1
A 5.04 5.75
32The a -[ P] -containing copolymer was prepared using standard
8 32procedure; incubations contained z A D P(5m M )t a -[ P]-ADP
(10 mM), MnCl2 (4 mM ), trls-H C lf pH 9 .0  (50 m M )and E . coll 
polynucleotide phosphorylase (3 U),and w ere held at 45° for 20 
hours. The polymer was hydrolysed overnight in 0.3 M sodium 
hydroxide at 37°> the solution neutralised with HCIand applied to 
a preparative tic plate (M erck 6 0 F 254> with upward development 
in solvent A until the solvent front was near the end of the p late . 
A fterdrylng( thespots w ere  visualised under UV and scraped off 
to be counted on a suspension In ethoxylated sc in tillan t.
initiation of synthesis. The enzyme displaysa very low preference for
the 3-azidonucleotides, and it would appear that treating the occurrence
of dim ers (and longer sequences) of z Ado on a random sta tis tica l basis
might not be valid because this will not take into account specificity
consideratlons( e .g . after incorporation of a z Ado, the next nucleotide
to 1« added will not necessarily  1« chosen from the pool of NDP's at H |
random . T hez Ado already in the active site may force the enzyme into
adopting a ra ther different specificity for acceptance of the next ¡ 9
nucleotide; such effects are  c learlyof importance and, in fact, in the hH
PNPase catalysed copolymerisation of 2’-OMe nucleotides in the
presence of unsubstituted nucleotides( Rottman and Johnson (1969) found
that dim ers of th e2 ’-OMe nucleotide occurred w ithgreater frequency
than expected on the grounds of random incorporation.
If one makes the assumption that nucleotides are incorporated into ^ B
the polymer in a random fasliiont with a probability of incorporation d irectly  
proportional to the base ratiofound by experim en t then the nearest 
neighbour analysis would theoretically  have been 4.51 (see Appendix).
That the observed value is higher than this shows he arguments ^ B
concerning specificity of incorporation and changing concentrations of ^ B
nucleotides, advanced above> to have some validity . In p a r tic u la r  it is ^ B
obvious that d im ers and higher o rder sequences of z Ado occur with a ^ B
larger than expected frequency, in connection with this point> an analysis 
of average chain length by end to total phosphorus determination gave a H j
resu lt of 435 residues average; this is too long toaccount for the observed ^ B
nearest neighbour resu lts  as a consequence of dim eric o r tr  ¡meric ^ B
occurrence of z Ado at the 3’-term inus. Calculation shows (see Appendix)
8 M g
that of thec£ . 72 z Ado residues in such a polym er, approximately 66 |®a
would be followed by Ado in the 3’-position , assuming random incorporation. .¿jj'j
The nearest neighbour re su lts , however, show that in practice only c a . 54 1 ‘ 1
8 8 z Ado res  ¡dues a re  so positioned, and that up to 18 z Ado must occur in
dim eric or higher o rder s tru c tu re s . If the analysis is made from the I
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standpoint of the nearest neiglibour "affecting the probability of 
incorporation of the re a l nucleotide" it is found that the percentage of
g
z Ado that occurs in d im ers or higher aggregates is significantly la rg e r>
g
but that the theoretics lvalue for the number of z Ado not bounded by 3 '-A do 
is s till some residues too high (see AppendixJ.lt is thusclear that the 
enzyme is able to maintain polymerisation even after the consecutive
g
additions of z Ado. Chain termination must therefore follow either
8 8 higher order incorporation of z Ado (since it has been shown that z ADP
cannot be homopolymerised )> or re s t upon som e other combination of
effects. It is concluded. however, from the 3’ -term inal analysis that
one of the m ajor determ inants of chain determ ination is the incorporation
of the atypical 8-azido nucleotide.
A number of experim ents was perform ed in order to gain information 
about the solution structu re  of the copolymers compared to the
g
unsubstituted polym ers.T he hyperchrom ism  of the (z A. A ) polym er, 
as determ ined by alkaline hydrolysis, was com paratively large (see 
Table 2 .4 )  in analogy with the 50%for poly A (F resco  and K lem perer.
g
1959). The dependence of tie hyperchromism on the z Ado content of 
the polymer would be in accord with a model in which the base-stacking
g
interactions a re  somewhat impaired in the region of thez  Ado resid u es, 
presum ably because in the random coil these bases a re  likely to exist in 
an equilibrium of syn and anti forms with the syn predominating.
T herm al transition  profiles of the polym ers (Figure 2 .26) at neu tra l
g
pH support this view. Thus A and (z A A) exist in random coils (non-n • n g
co-operative transitions ) whila the situation for I and (z I I) is
ra th e r m ore complex. At high salt concentrations. I exists as a
four-stranded helix, but at lower ionic s tren g th s  partially  structured
form occurs (Thiele and Guschlbauer. 1973). At 0.16 M sodium ion
concentration the therm al transition for I shows a low but finite degreen
of co-operativity  indicating partia l s tru c tu re , whilst virtually no hyper-
g
chrom ism  is seen for (z I .I)  . This again implies that alterations in 
structure  have been induced bythe azido nucleotide, probably by the 
occurrence of a syn conformation.
When the pH of the solution is lowered sufficiently, the spectrum  
of A^ undergoes a marked hypochromism and a double stranded 
para lle l protonated helix is formed (F resco  and K lem perer. 1959;
T herm al transitions of single stranded polynucleotides
(a) (z®A ,A )n (X  -  X -  X )and An ( □ > □  - Q  ) in 0 .11 M 
Na+, pH 7 .0
(b) ( z \  I)n ( ..............) and In ( --------- ) in 0.16 M Na+, pH 7 .0
F igure 2.26
1 »
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Steiner and Beers. 1959). F ¡ ju re  2. 27 dem onstrates that introduction
of 8-azido res ¡dues into the A strand destab ilises this s truc tu re  to
n 8lower pH. and in the case of high content of z A appears to inhibit its 
form ation.
The experim ents lead to the conclusion that incorporation of 8-azido
nucleotides destabilises the polym er to som e degree. That the expected
syn conformation can a lte r to  the anti and allow double strand formation
can be inferredfrom  the acid titra tion  data but it is c lea r that threshold
»
values of 8-azido nucleotide content of the polymer exist for norm al
g
struc tu res to 1« attainable. In the case of the (z 1.1 ) polym er. the 
sensitivity to degree of substitution appears to be very m arked> and this 
conclusion is borne out by the resu lts  from  complex formation with 
complem entary homopolynucleotides (see below). The C .D . spectra of 
the polym ers show quantitative differences in the magnitudes of their 
Cotton effects (F ig u re2 .2 8 ) but are  qualitatively very s im ila r to those 
previously reported (Wolfe et a l .. 1969). However, it is noticeable 
again how the very low degree  of substitution of com pared to A^ by 
8-azido nucleotide leads tocom parable o rd e rs  of change in the spectra .
The generally lower magnitude of the Cotton effects certain ly  implies a 
m ore randomform with lowered stacking Interactions.
2 .3 .6  Complex form ation with com plem enta r y polynucleotides
The quantitative evaluation of com plex formation with com plem entary 
polynucleotides was made by use of the continuous variation method at a 
constant total nucleotide concentration (Felsenfeld and Rich. 1957). The
g
initial studies on the (z A. A ) U system  were made with a polymer 
containing 25.9% ofthe z^Ado re s id u es . Under salt conditions (0.06 M Na+). 
where a strong interaction is observed for the A^.U system  (Blake et a l . . 
1967). virtually no hyperchrom ism  was observed, and no break in the 
mixing curve was noted a t any ra tio  of polym er. Under higher salt 
conditions (0.11 M Na ). therm al transitions showed that a sm alldegree  
of complexation had occurred , although the hyperchrom ism  was very 
sm all compared to the c a se  of An>Un which.under these sa lt conditions, 
formed a trip le  stranded s tru c tu re  A .2U with d irect melting to the 
single strands (Figure 2.29andBlake et a l . ( '967 )).
pH titration of adenosine-containing polynucleotides.
An ( X - X - X ) ;  (z8A> A)^ containing 13.4% z 8Ado
( 0 —0  —O ); (z8At A)n containing 1 9 .9 % z 8Adb
F igu re  2. 27
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C ircu lar dlchrolsm  spectra of synthetic polynucleotides
g
(a) A ( --------) and (z A A) containing 12.5 %
x '  n 9 n
z 8Ado ( ............)
o g
(b) I ( ---------- ) and ( z i  I )  conta in ing  2 .5 %  z  Ino
n n
< ............>
Spectra were recorded  at 20° In phosphate buffered saline
F Igure 2. 28

Figure 2. 29
T herm al transition  of a 1:1 mixture of Un and (z A, A)^
(containing 25.9% z 8Ado) recorded In 0.01 M sodium
cacodylate, 0.1 M sodium chloride, pH 7 .0  ( X -  X— X).
The data for an A .U m lxtur' ( □  - □  “ □  ) at 0.1 M n n
Na+ a re  adapted from Blake et a l . (1967)
• V
Temperati**«
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In sam ples in which the percentage of z Ado was lower, good complex 
formation w as( however, observed. Figure 2.30 shows that for a sample
g
with 16.7% z Adocontent, complex formation occurs at Xn 0.67; in 
o ther words, the stable form under these conditions is the trip le  strand
g
(z A,A)n .2Un . Therm al transition profiles of equim olar m ixtures
(X 0 .5  ) of (z^A. A ) and U under conditions of increasing Na+
concentration show that Tm increases (F igure 2.31), but that at low
sa lt concentration the hypochromism of thecom plex is sm aller (this
la tte r will be d iscussed  further below ). Comparison of the T profiles
with those of Blake et a l . (1967) show that the duplex form , so readily
observed for A ,U  at low salt concentration by tw o-step therm al 
n n 8
tran sitio n s( is completely absent for (z 'A ,A )n>Un under these
conditions. It is noteworthy in this respect that the T m of a 0 .5  X
m ixture and a 0 .67  X m ixture at 0.1 M sodium ion concentration a re  n
precise ly  the sam e> both presum ably being composed of a tr ip le -
g
stranded (z A A) .2U complex.■ n n
Figure 2 .32 shows th e T ^  data plotted versus the logarithm of sodium 
ion concentration . The points at higher sa lt fall on a stra igh t line with 
a slope of 24° p er ten-fold increase in sodium ion concentration. This 
is to be com pared with a value of 26°for the (3 — 1 ) transition  of An.Un 
and 20° for a (2 - 1 )  transition (Blake e t a l . . 1967). The points at low 
sa lt concentration diverge from the line by virtue of incomplete complex 
form ation under these conditions> an inference strengthened by the very 
low hypochromism displayed. For full complex fo rm ation  the total
hypochromism should be the sam e at a ll salt concentrations.
8 8 For the (z ° I ,I )  copolymer containing 12.6'/;' z Ino resid u esi no
complex form ation withC^ could be observed( even by monitoring the
spectra  of the m ixtures at various wavelengths (Figure 2 .3 3 ). In a
g
co -polym er in which the percentage o fz  Ino was ra ther lower (2.5%),
there  was, however, good duplex formation as m onitored at different
wavelengths and at different salt concentrations (Figure 2 .3 4 ). The
dependence of T  on sodium ion concentration was investigated, and m ^
showed ra th e r  s im ila r behaviour to that for the (z Af A )q . complex
F igure 2.30
Jobplot of m ixtures of (z8A,A)n (containing 16.7% z Ado)
and U In 0.01 M sodium cacodylate, 0.1 M sodium ch lo ride , 
n
pH 7 .0
245 nm ( □  -  □  - Q  ) and 259 nm ( X -  X -  X )
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Jobplot fo r  m ixtures of (z I, I)n (containing 2 .5%z Ino)
and C in n
(a ) Q.05 M sodium phosphate( pH 7 .0  
(b) 0 .2 5  M sodium phosphate, pH 7 .0  
245 njn ( X — X —X )( 255 nm ( O - O - O )  and 265 nm
< P - p - p  )
F igure 2. 34
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above> I .e . decreased hypochromism at the lower sa lt concentrations 
Indicating incomplete duplex form ation (Figures 2.35 and 2 .3 6 ) . The 
Tm dependence was approximately 17° per ten-fold change in sodium 
Ion concentration  compared to ca . 20° expected for a duplex RNA 
(Guschlbauer, 1976).
It was argued from the data on the single stranded copolym er that 
the 8-azido nucleoside residues probably existed in the syn conform ation. 
It is necessary  to consider if the data on complex formation support this 
view> and what the consequences of a syn-anti equilibrium  on stab ility  of 
such complexes would be.
Many studies have been perform ed on complexes in which one strand 
of a norm ally com plem etary duplex contains various amounts of a 
residue which does not form norm al com plem entary W atson-Crick 
base-pairs  e .g .  I .(C A) or I (C U) (fora review see Lorn ant and 
F re sc o ( 1975). It is generally  concluded that the non-com plem entary 
residues will loop out of the helix, with a sm all effect on the helix  
stability,since previously separated  residues in the copolymer strand  
a re  now accommodated contiguously in base pa irs  with the com plem entary 
homopolymer strand . The loops a re  ste rica lly  compatible with such 
a s truc tu re  and the degree of destabilisation  produced corresponds to the 
amount of favourable stacking interaction lost on assumption of the e x tra ­
helical fo rm . On the other hand, it has been found that some atypical 
bases can be accommodated intrahelically  if they a re  able to form  
hydrogen-bonded base-pairs of only low stability , provided that the 
proportion of such bases is low and that this incidence norm ally occurs 
only in an extended run of stacked norm al com plem entary base p a irs .
Thus, the "wobble" base p a irs  (C rick, 1966) have been shown to exist 
under these circum stances. In a situation where extended runs of 
wobble oppositions occur, o r  at increased tem perature, there  is reversion  
to the ex trahelical conformation (Wangand Kallenbach, 1971).
Innorm al W atson-Crick base p a ir  (Figure 2 .37), the bases adopt an 
anti conformation, and it has been noted that a substituent at the 8-position 
of a purine does not d irectly  Impede the stability of such a hydrogen- 
bonded complex (Kyogotuet a I. .  1967). However, for the 8-azido purine
g
T herm al transitions of 1:1 m ixtures of C and (z I I)
8 n+ ’ n 
(containing 2 .5% z Ino) a t a se rie s  of Na concentrations.
(a)  Q.01
(b) 0.02
Figure 2.35
(c) 0.05
(d) 0 ,10
(e) 0.20
(f ) 0 .50  M sodium phosphate ( pH 7.0
j,
/:
H ü
<« »
The variation  of T with sodium Ion concentration for 1:1 
8 ^m ixtures of (z I, I)nand Cn as described in F igure 2.35
F igu re  2 .36
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bases to adopt W atson-Crick base pairing, a shift of the syn anti 
equilibrium  completely in favour of the anti would be requ ired . This 
would obviously lead to a degree of destabilisation that would be offset( 
below a certa in  level of 8-azido purine incorporation by the gain in 
free  energy achieved by the hydrogen-bonding of a fullybase paired 
s tru c tu re . Eachhydrogen bond formed would provide an energy of 
stabilisation  of approximately 5 kcal/m ole (Lomant and F re sco f 1975). 
As noted above, the h a rr ie r  to rotation in adenosine is of the order 
of 6-7 kcal/m ole: this is presum ably a little higher in an 8-substltuted 
purine nucleotide. Thus( the two energies a re  of com parable 
magnitude, and which s tructu re  predom inates, i . e . extraheficalor 
intrahelical, will depend to a large extent on externa! conditionst e .g . 
tem p era tu re ( ionic strength and solvation.
An alternative base pairing scheme is that due to Hoogsteen and 
depicted in Figure 2 .38. The purine residue  exists in what is form ally 
a syn conformation, assum ing theribose-phosphate backbone geom etry 
of the double strand is s im ila r to that for the W atson-Crick case . The 
possible existence of such a pair In the I.C case requ ires protonation, 
but there appears to be no reason for its non-existence in the A.U case , 
and indeed the second U strand in the A . 2U triplex has been shown 
to be Hoogsteen base paired to the A strand  (Arnottand Bond, 1973). 
Consideration of the (z A>A)n .Un complex shows that in che initial 1:1 
duplex, W atson-Crick basepairing for the A .U contacts might co-exist
g
with Hoogsteen base pairing for the z 'A .U  contacts with relatively 
sm all distortion of the helix geom etry. In the present studies, however, 
such 1:1 complex formation has not been found to ex ist. In the trip lex , 
there would again be am ix tu re  of W atson-Crick base-pairing (this tim e
g
between z A and U) and Hoogsteen base pairing (between A and U ). 
Again, such a system would be likely to lead to some helix distortion, 
and there  appear to be no a p r io r i reasons why such a struc tu re  would
g
exist in a trip lex  form , but not in a duplex, at a given base ra tio  of z A 
to A. Since the I.C system  at neutral pH cannotform  Hoogsteen base-
Figure 2. 37
W atson-Crick base pa 1rs for A .U and I.C
F igure 2.38
Hoogsteen base pa irs  for A.U and I.C . (requires protonation )
Figure 2.39
g
A triple stranded s tructu re  for z A.2U with the combination 
of W atson-Crick and Hoogsteen base pairing
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p a i r s ,  duplex formation can only be v isualised  in this case by a syn — 
an ti conversion and W atson-Crick pairing, o r accommodation of the 
syn residues ex trahelically .
Extrahelicity  of residues in a copolym er strand is norm ally deduced 
fro m  thejob  plots of com plex form ation. Intersection of the lines 
o ccu rs  at points other than 0 .5  X for duplex form ation and sim ila rly  
a t points other than 0 .67  X fo r triplex form ation. In addition, the 
dependence on sodium ion concentration increases due to the local 
c lu ste rin g  of shielding cations in the neighbourhood of the ex trahelical 
re s id u e s . In both cases  studied here, inspection of the Job plo ts 
(F igures 2.30 and 2 .34 ) reveals  that intersection of the lines occurs 
v e ry  close to that expected for norm al duplex o r  trip lex  form ation, 
w hilst the Tm dependence is seen to be le s s , ra th e r than h igher, than 
th a t expected for fully com plem entary com plexes. It appears, then, 
th a t the 8-azido purine residues might not exist ex trahelically , and 
th is  view is supported by fu rther observations reported  below.
Ikehara et a l . (1969) have studied the complex form ation between U
8 s n
and  a copolym er composed of A andbr G residues (A ,br G )^ . Job 
p lo ts  show that under conditions of 0.11 M sodium ion concentration,
g
the  br G residues m ustloopout in an ex trahelicalfash ion . Addition of 
0 .01  M magnesium ion allow san in trahelical sta te  to be achieved. In 
th is  case, however, not only does the br 'G  exist norm ally in a syn 
conform ation, but the base pair form ed via syn — anti conversion is 
"wobble" type and hence of intrinsically  low stability , particu larly
g
since  the b r G  content of the copolymer was 23%, and large quantities
o f wobble p a irs  in a helix should be very unfavourable to m aintenance
of a stable s truc tu re  (Lomant and F re sco , 1975).
The m ost likely s tru c tu re  adopted by the 8-azido copolym ers in
com plex formation would appear to be analogous to that of the
unsubstituted A .U and I .C  com plexes and can be visualised as n n n n r  *
the consequence of a syn — anti conversion of the 8-azido purine re sid u es. 
A number of observations can be cited to support this view.
h ¿ ¿ I •. I ¡T;v *>
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The apparent low co-operativ ity  of the T^ profiles at the 
beginning of the hyperchrom ic change is not a lte red  at higher salt 
concen tra tion  nor a re  the transition  breadths affected by this change. 
Both phenomena are  re la ted  to base p a ir  com positional heterogeneity 
(Lomant and F re sc o > 1975)> but not ex trahe lic ity . In an ex trahelical 
com plex the co-operativ ity  of dissociation is m arkedly affected by 
sodium ion co n cen tra tion  and the transition  breadth is also  responsive 
to such increm ents, becoming much lower at high sodium ion
concentration. T hus> in the presen t investigation> the early  part of the
8 8profile prohably rep resen tsm eltin g  of z A.U and z I.C  base p a irs ; 
these would obviously m elt a ta  lower tem pera tu re  due to the 
destabilising effect of the syne ^  anti equililirium  asserting  itself.
The poor complex form ation observed at low sa lt concentration 
re flec ts  the inadequate free  energy gain obtained by W atson-Crick base 
pairing  (an e lec tro sta tic  phenomenon and hence sensitive to ionic 
conditions) com pared to the energy requ ired  to maintain the 8-azido 
bases in the anti conform ation under these conditions. If the 8-azido 
residues w ere ex trahelical, then we shouldexpect to see full complex 
fo rm atio n  albeit stable at correspondingly lower tem pera tu res .
This was not observed.
g
The inability of the (z A (A)^ copolym er to form  1:1 complexes with
U deserves m ention. It is assum ed that because of the high n
proportion of bases of the 8-azido type presen t in the particu la r sample 
studied (16.7%), the free  energy gain in a 1:1 com plex is not sufficient 
to maintain the ant ¡conform ation even at high sa lt concentration. The 
addition of a second strand in a Hoogsteen pairing  system  (Figure 
2 .3 9 ) provides a large increase in free  energy, sufficient to maintain 
an Integral sy stem . T his is not to say that the 1:1 complex could not 
enjoy an existence under suitable conditions of sa lt and tem perature, 
but such a com plex was not detected in the p resen t investigation. A
g
ra th e r  low proportion of z A in the co-polym er would probably allow
1:1 complex form ation to be easily  observed. Thus, in the case of
8 8(z I, I)n ,Cn , 12.6%of z Iproduced no complex form ation, but 2.5% 
z^Igave an easily  observable duplex. This la tte r might also be a
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reflection of the ra th e r  lower tendency f seen in the co-polym er itself^
g
of z Ino adopt conformations suitable for stacking o r hydrogen bonding 
in teractions.
Finally, the existence of 8-azido purine residues in a Hoogsteen
base pair Involves a ra th e r close opposition of the azido group with
the 2-ketogroup of the u rac il base. Irradiation  of a 1:1 m ixture of
(z^A, A) and was perform ed to see if cross-linking of any of the
strands could be achieved by nitrenegeneration and insertion into
contact res id u es. This potential cross-linking was studied by the
renaturation kinetics of a fully denatured complex (Figure 2 .40 ).
The experim ent was perform ed at low salt concentration (0.01 M Na+ )>
since at higher sa lt, re-annealing  is extrem ely rapid for homopolymer
com plexes. No elevated ra te  of renaturation was observed( although
it is of some in te rest to note that the product of irradiation has a
higher T  than the starting  m ate ria l. Chemically cross-linked  DNA
has been shown to give extrem ely  rapid renaturation (Geiduschekj 1961 )
under low ionic strength  conditions, so that the present resu lt is taken
to imply no cross-link ing  of the com plexes. On the other hand, if the
Hoogsteen pairing occurred only between two strands and not as a
m ixture between a ll three, then cross-link ingof two strands would
s till leave the second U strand  free and the slow kinetics of n ’
renaturation  would s till be observed in large p a rt. The higher T of 
the product m aybe a reflection that the nitrene generated by photolysis 
has reacted  to give a much sm alle r 8-substituent (e .g . 8-amino 
by H -abstraction). Such a grouping would have only sm all 
s te ric  requ irem ents, th e anti conformation would be much more likely 
to exist and consequent destabilisation of the complex would be lowered. 
Thus theabsence of observable cross-linking cannot betaken as 
evidence against the s tru c tu re  of the trip le  strand as proposed, and 
the inference to be drawn appears to be that the azido group is 
constrained e x te rio rto  the helix core (see F ig u re2 .3 9 ), and in such a 
position as likely to be of value in photoaffinity labelling experiments 
Involving interaction between a receptor and the RNA complex.
T herm al transitionandrenatu ration  kinetics fo ra  1:1 m ixture
8 8 of (z A A ) (containing 16.1% z Ado) in 0.01 Msodium 
9 n
phosphatet pH 7 .0 . Rapidcooling of the m ixturew as achieved 
from 60° to 15° in approxim ately 3 m inutes.
Native hybrid ( ----------)
Hybrid treated  with UVto ensure com plete destruction of the 
azido moiety ( — - - - -  )
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The conclusion reached above that the z Adogrouping can be 
constrained to engage in norm al W itson-C rick base pairing by 
adoption of the anti conformation might have im portant consequences 
for photoaffinity labelling experim ents involving physiological RNA 
species in the light of the observation by Kapuler and Reich (1971 ) that 
certa in  8-substitutedpurine riboside triphosphates can be 
incorporated into RN'A by RNA polym erase in a tem pla te-d irected  
reac tio n . Such incorporation requ ires the presence of the 
unsubstituted nucleoside triphosphate. but levels of 2-4% integration 
were consistently  achieved.Since it is a necessary  requirem ent that 
norm al base pa ¡ring occurs p rio r to incorporation, it seem s possible
g
that although z ATP is not u tilised  as a substitute for ATP by RNA 
polym erase (see above ). it might en ter RNA chains in the presence 
of ex cess  ATP. In a large population of RNA tra n sc rip ts , therefo re .
g
there would certainly be a significant, if sm all, percentage of z A 
b ase s . It is possible that fundamental s tru c tu ra l information on the 
com position of ribonucleoprotein complexes in the nucleus, cytoplasm 
and a t the ribosom es could be obtained from irradiation  experim ents.
g
since th ere  wouldexist a sm all amount of complexes w here the z A 
re s id u es  were in im portant sequence specific or conform ation 
specific  positions of contact between the RNA and the pro tein .
CHAPTER THREE
3.1 Introduction
3 .1 .1  8-Azido nucleotides as photoaffinity labels
Photoaffinity labelling as a technique was conceived and
applied at an early  stage in the development of active site  directed
irrev ersib le  inhibition methods (Singh et a l . t 1962 ; see Chapter O ne).
Since then, recognition of tlie genera I application of photoaffinity
labelling has c rea ted  a wealth of re sea rch  in th is a rea . One area  where
many investigations have teen perform ed is that concerned with
nucleotide requiring  system s. Such in terest is to be expected in view
of the largenum ber of p ro cesses  that involve nucleotides as an essential
elem ent but which a re  little understood in te rm s of the ir m olecular #
associations, e .g . enzymic system s where nucleotides can act as 
su bstra te ,a!lo sterIc  effector o r cofactor, cyclic nucleotide receptors 
in m em branes or in in tracellu lar locations, transport m echanisms and 
involvement in boththe nucleic acid transcrip tion /rep lication  and protein 
synthetic m achinery.
A variety  of m odifications has been made to purine riboside nucleo­
tides to provide photoaffinity labels suitable fo r these different 
applications. Attachment via the phosphate moiety has been successfully 
used to identify a CTP binding protein in E , coli ribosom es by irradiation 
of p '-(3-azido-6-hydroxym ethylphenyl) -P'*-(5' -guanosylXr iphosphate 
(I ,F ig u re  3 .1 )  in the p resen ceo f EF-C (Maassen andM oller, 1978), 
while -(4-azidoanilide)-P^ -(5' -adenosyl) triphosphate ( I I , Figure 3 .1 ) 
has proved useful in studies of aminoacylation reactions of tRNA synthetase 
(Ankilova et a l . , 1975; Akhverdyan et a l . . 1977). Ribose modification 
at the 2 '- (3 ') -position by ary lazidoderivatives has been employed to 
label m itochondrial ATPaseusing ADP (Lumardi et a l . , 1977) and ATP 
(Russel e t a l . . 1976) substitu tion . Modification of the base has, 
however, been largely  confined to introduction of the azido group at
the 8-posit ion of the purine r in g .
£
The e a r lie s t use of z Ado nucleotides in photoaffinity labelling was by
g
Haley and Hoffman (1974 ) who investigated the interaction of z ATP
2+with ATPases of ery throcyte g hosts . Roth the (Na , K )- and the Mg -
F igure 3.1
Structure of two nucleotldlc, azide-containing photoafflnlty labels 
used successfully for labelling of m acrom olecules (see tex t).
o— P— O— p—  o— P—
n/TTT
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ATPase Interacted In a specific and rev e rsib le  m anner with the 
analogue^ andphotolysis allowed the subsequent isolation by SDS 
electrophoresis of selected protein components attached to the 
affinity label. T h is  labellingcould be abolished in competition with
g
the normal su b s tra te . Itwas felt that such z Ado nucleotides were 
highly effective> fulfilling the c r ite r ia  requ ired  for photoaffinity labels 
and likely to prove a powerful tool in probing nucleotide binding s ite s .
This suggestion has received substantial support from the number 
of successful re p o rts  of their use in a varie ty  of sy stem s. In 
p a r tic u la r  Haley has pursued studies with a range of 8-azido purine 
nucleotides and has probed the cAMP binding sites on ce llu la r m em branes 
(Haley ( l975;Owens and Haley( 1976)# at in tracellu lar locations (Skare 
et a l .. 1977)and subunit localisation on protein kinases (Pom erantz et 
a l .  1975) t w hilst guanosine nucleotide interactions with the proteins of 
microtubules have been investigated with z GTP (Geahlen and Haley> 
1976). In other studies the subunit s tru c tu re  and localisation of binding 
sites for ATP in ATPase complexes has been investigated both for m ito ­
chondrial (Wagenvoord et a l . .  1977) and bacterial (Scheurich et a l , . 
1978)enzymest while proteins responsible for adenine nucleotide 
translocation in m ltochondrialenergy requ iring  processes have been 
identified (Schafer and Penades> 1977; Heaton et a l . .  1978).
It has become apparent that the detailed investigation of a binding 
site  in term s of location of thoseam ino acids important in contact^ 
binding or ca taly tic  functions is not immediately am enable from photo­
affinity labelling stud ies. Detailed investigations on trypsin  and 
chymotrypsin a f te r  photolysis of thediazoacyl in term ediates have 
revealed labelling of a cysteine residue in both cases  (Hexterand 
W estheimer, 1971). However, Bridges and Knowles (1974),
Investigating the sam e system  found on analysis a number of radioactive
14peptidesarising  from photolysis of 4-azido [ C] cinnamoyl a-chym o- 
trypsln and sev e ra l peptides w ere found in a s im ila r study on 
subtilisin (Stefanovskyand W estheim er> 1973). The photochem istry of 
insertion of carbenes or n itrenes into am ino acid residues is very  little
understood  so that identification of a ltered  amino acids p resen ts  
difficulties and is likely to be attempted by difference in am ino acid 
analysis ra th e r than by positive identification. Hixson and Hixson 
(1975) reported  their inability to obtain specific labelling patterns 
in a variety  of enzym e-substrate  system s, and cam e to the conclusion 
thatsuch  studies w ere only likely toprovide ambiguous inform ation.
The success of photoaffinity labelling has stem m ed from  its ability  
to detect binding interaction in complex system s w here a detailed 
characterisa tion  of the binding site  is not requ ired . In many cases 
identification of p a rticu la r proteins or species of nucleic acid as s ite s  
of binding has provideda significant increase in our understanding of 
the overall architecture and functioning of a given m ulti-subunit a r ra y . 
This has been p a rticu la rly  evident in studies of the ribosom e (Pellegrini 
and Cantor, 1977), w here a variety  of reagents has been used to glean 
information about the subunit topography. Several am inoacyl tRNA 
species where photolabile functions have lieen introduced into the 
relevant amino acid o r d irectly  on to the tRNA have been found to 
function com petitively a t the ribosom al peptidyl tran sfe ra se  sites 
(Hsiungand Cantor, 1974; Schwartz et a l . .  1975; Bispink and M atthael,
1973). Identification of sites of cross-link ing  on photolysis has shown 
both ribosom al proteins and ribosom al RNA to be in the s ite  where the 
3 '-endof tRNA is located. Interestingly, Schwartz and Ofengand (1978) 
obtained cross-link ing  to 16S RNA at the ribosom al P s ite  whether or 
not thevalyl tRNA probe hadan azido function substituted ln th e4 -th io - 
u rid inebase . Even the presence of the 4-th iour id ine moiety itself (an 
inherently photolabile group) was found not to be n ecessary  for c ro s s -  
linking, showing that d irect photoaffinity labelling between proteins and 
nucleic acids takes place at su ¡table w avelengths. Studies on the mRNA 
binding s ite  in E , coli ribosom es.using such d irec t photolysis of a 
poly U -ribosom e com plex,has shown protein S1 to be specifically 
Involved in mRNA binding (F iser e t  a l . . 1975; M argarltella and Kuechler, 
1978) and this is confirm ed using the synthetic photolabile polym er, 
poly(4-thiouridylic) acid (F iser e t a l . ,  1977), although in this la tte r 
case, anum ber of other interactions with proteins and 16SRNA was
observed
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It was generally  assum ed that nucleic acids cross-linked  to proteins 
by virtue of the ir com paratively high absorbance p roperties, allowing 
excited electronic sta tes to re a c t. Antonoff and Ferguson (1978) 
showed, however, that in a d irec t photoaffinity labelling experim ent 
w ithcyclic nucleotides> the action spectrum  resem bled protein absorbance 
ch a rac te ris tic s  very close ly . This implies that in many d irect photo­
labelling studies, activated amino acid residues a re  cross-link ing  to 
nucleic acid ra th e r  than the re v e rs e . This highlights a drawback of 
the method in that there may not be any suita bly disposed photolabile 
residues in the binding s ite , and such cross-link ing  as is detected may 
rep resen t non-specific reac tion . Also, competing photochemical 
p rocesses may well be occurring  so that the geom etry of the protein 
and/or nucleic acid in the com plex may '.« a lte red . Finally, it would 
be extrem ely difficult todeterm ine  the photochem istry occurring and 
allow one to maintain with any degree of certa in ty  that non-selective 
and rapid insertion (c rite ria  for true  photoaffinity labelling)w as taking 
place.
As fa r as photoaffinity labelling studies with nucleic acids a re  
concerned, tRNA has been the subject of most enquiries, due to the 
unique occurrence of a num ber of different modified bases perm itting 
specific introduction of photolabile groups at selected positions. Aside from 
ribosom al in teractions, the Interaction with the tRNA synthetases 
has been investigated with a num ber of photolabile derivatives (Budker 
et a l . .  1974; W etzel and Sail, 1977). Since it should be possible to 
modify tRNA at severa l fu rther positions, the en tire  locus of tRNA 
binding to synthetase could be mapped. However, there is a notable 
lackof studies a im edat elucidating by affinity labelling the nature of 
binding of other RNA or DNA species in the ir many complex in te r­
actions within the ce ll. The reason is that introduction of affinity 
labels into selected regions or sequences of the nucleic acid would 
seem  to be im possible with cu rren tly  available techniques. Base 
specific modification e .g . at cytidine residues, would appear to be a 
possibility  and this might achieve some selectivity  at less highly 
structu red  regions of the nucleic acids, but in genera l would appear to
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be a less than useful technique, for the resulting nucleic acid would 
be likely to be heterogeneous to an unident If ¡able degree. Cooperman 
(1976) has suggested that introduction of the affinity label into the 
protein of in te rest would be o neapproach t but this seem s im practicable 
since in many cases it is the proteins them selves which a re  sought a s  
a re su lt of the cross-link ing  reaction .
The resolution of this problem  is s t i l l  awaited; one approach is, 
however, to incorporate photolabile analogues ofnaturally  occurring 
nucleotides into the nucleic acid via enzymic synthesis. 5-Bromo- 
deoxyuridine Is incorporated in place of thymidine into DNA and 
photolysis at w avelengthsgrcater than 300 nm (i .e .  c lea r of the protein 
absorption ) leads todebrom ination,production o ffree  radicals and c ro s s -  
linking to p ro te in . W eintraub (1974) showed the potential of this 
technique when cross-link ing  Crd U rd-substituted DNA to a variety of 
histones and non-histone p ro teins (including RNA polym erase). Its 
usefulness has been confirm ed in studies on the E , coli lac rep resso r, 
w here, not only does a specific irrev e rs ib le  cross-linking of 
re p re sso r  to operator appear to occur on photolysis (Lin and Riggs,
1974), but mapping of the regions of operator DNA specifically c ro s s -  
linked has been perform ed (Cgataand Gilbert, 1977).
The production of RNA species with photolabile groups contained 
within them presents problem s since many analogues possessing base  
substitutions a re  not efficiently incorporated into RNA by RNA poly­
m erase  (Kapuler and Reich, 1972 ; Kumar et a l._ 1977), so that 
experim ents akin to those cited  above for DNA are  not immediately 
available. On the other hand, such analogues can be incorporated a t 
a low level when the norm al nucleoside triphosphate is present as w ell 
(Kapuler and Reich, 1971 ) and it seem s possible (as discussed in
g
Chapter Tw o) th a tz  Ado resid u es might be so Incorporated into 
transcribed  RNA species. The fact that many of the functions of 
heterogeneous RNA can be reproduced by homopolymerlc or random  
RNA as synthesised by PNPase has been taken advantage of in the use
the hom opolym ericpoly(4-thiouridylic ) acid as a photoaffinity label
at the mRNA binding site  of ribosom es (see above). It was the
intention of the p resen t investigation to produce RNA species
containing 8-azido groups that could be employed as photoaffinity labels
and to test th e ir efficacy in different sy s tem s. The synthesis of 
8 8both (z A> A)^ and (z 1)^ was achieved as reported  in Chapter Twot 
and as shown below> this typeof copolym eric photolabile RNA species 
is able to provide important s truc tu ra l information in a suitable system .
Cooperman (1976) has pointed out that a high degree of substitution 
in th enucle icacid  (e .g . in DrdUrd -substitu ted  DN'A o r poly(4-thiouridylic ) 
acid above ) is likely to lead to the generation  of much redundant reaction 
at points other than the p rim ary  contact s ite (s ) . The advantage of the 
PNPase-catalysed RNA synthesis is that the level of photolabile nucleo­
tide in the polym er can be easily  contro lled  by adjustm ent of the input 
levels of nucleosidedlp!iosphate( so that a higher degree of specificity 
is likely to be achieved at a lower level of substitution.
g
Initially> the interaction of (z A^  A ) with the enzym e> rlbonuclease 
A> was investigated as a m odelsystem . This was initiated on the 
p rem ise  that by defining the reaction c h a ra c te ris tic s  of the photoprobe 
with a re la tive ly  sam ple ta rg e t( optimum conditions could be achieved 
m ore easily  in experim ents with ( i) the relatively  m ore complex system  of 
E .c o liKNA polym erase (see below) and (ii)  the tissue culture conditions 
of interferon Induction (Chapter F o u r) .
3 .1 .2  Ribonuclease A
Ribonuclease A is specific in that it cleaves polyribonucleotide
chains after pyrim idine resid u esf and hydrolyses non-pyrim idine
containingpolym ers dowlyt if at a ll (R ichards and VVyckofft 1971 ).
However( an early  study by Deers (1960) purported to show that A^
was hydrolysed at significant ra te s  by high concentrations of RNase
and at low sa lt concentrations. This view was supported by studies
using a highly purified preparation (Imura et a 1.. 1965) which showed
the M lchaells binding constant of A^ was at least as high as that of
TJ but that V was three o rd e rs  of magnitude low er. The 2' 3 '-  n * max
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cyclic phosphate is formed quite readily but the subsequent production 
of the2 '(3 ' ) -monophosphate is extrem ely slow. The kinetic data w ere 
confirmed (Avramovaet a l . I970)and itw as suggested> from a study 
of the reaction by ' PNMR (Cozzone andjardetzkyt I977)that only 
the transestérification  reaction  was catalysed by the enzyme. Due to 
a displacem ent of the ribose-phosphate moiety caused by accommodation 
of the purine base at the site  thought specific for pyrim idines. it seem s 
likely that one of the two im portant histidine residues is unable to 
complete the full In-line m echanism . These re su lts  show that r ib o ­
nucléase A should bean effective model system  for the assessm ent 
of (z A .A )^ as a photoaffinity label.
3 .1 .3  _H. c o ll KNA polym erase
This m ulti-subunit enzyme is responsible for transcrip tion  of DNA 
into RNAln the presence of com plem entary ribonucleoside t r i ­
phosphates. An important question concerns the ro le  of the different 
subunits in th is  complex synthetic reaction . Specifically, the p resen t 
Investigation was instigated In the expectation that a suitable photo­
affinity labelem ployed as a tem plate for the enzyme would allow, on 
photolysis.the detection and isolation of the p a rticu la r subunit(s) 
involved in tem plate binding.
An im portant point of consideration here concerns the use of an RNA 
species to define the binding ch a rac te ris tic s  of an enzyme which Is 
generally  known to be DNA-directed in vivo. E arly  investigations 
showed that in crude preparations of the enzyme from  M, luteus there 
appearedto  be an RNA-dependent incorporation of ribonucleoside 
triphosphate into RNA (Nakamoto and W eiss. 1962); such activity was 
unlikely to be due to PNPase since this shows no such template 
dependency. This observation was confirm ed with purified p reparations 
of A, vinelandli RNA polym erase (Krakow and Ochoa. 1963) and 
shortly afterw ards with both E , coli (Niyogi and Stevens. 1965) and 
M. luteus (Fox et a l . . 1964 ) enzym es. It appeared then that single 
stranded RNA could le a n  effective tem plate for RNA polym erase and 
was probably located at the tem plate binding site  norm ally occupied by
nativeDNA . This view is strengthened bya num ber of studies which 
show that single-stranded DNA andRNA is ab le to  inhibit transcrip tion  
of a helicalDNA template quite effectively (T iss ie res  et a l . ,  1963;
Wood and Berg, 1964). More importantly, it is known that RNA poly­
m erase  can bind very efficiently to single stranded polynucleotides 
in what is essentially  an irrev e rs ib le  m anner, at ¡east on the tim e- 
scale  of the kinetic experim ents perform ed (Jones and Berg, 1966), 
and that the o rder of addition of substrate an d /o r inhibitor is therefore  
of some Im portance. The consequence of this w ere firs t noted by 
T lss iS res  et a l .  (i963)and investigated ra th e r m ore thoroughly by 
Fox y jH . (1965 ), who showed that if RNA w ere added to a p re -  
Incubated RNA polymerase-DNA m ixture, then no inhibition of 
transcrip tion  was observed. If, on the other hand, the enzyme was 
preincubated withRNA, then much lower transcrip tion  was found after 
addition of DNA to the reaction  mix, i .e .  inhibition was quite high.
T h is inhibition by RN'A in the presence of tem plate has often been 
im plicated as a cellu lar con tro l of its own synthesis, and it has been 
conclusively shown that the gradual diminution in ra te  of transcrip tion  
of DNA in v itro  is due to accum ulated RNA, e ith e r bound to the 
elongation complex or by som e other unknown m echanism  (Krakow,
1965; M aitra and Barash, 1969).
T hus,it is known that the inhibition of DNA transcrip tion  is not of 
a sim ple and reversib ly  com petitive type, although it s e e m sc le a r  that 
RNA can bind to RNA polym erase and act as a tem plate. Binding o f' 
nucleic acids to RNA polym erase is a complex phenomenon, depending 
on whether double or single stranded regions a re  prevalent, and whether 
specific prom oter sites a re  p resen t. Initial binding is largely e le c tro ­
static  (de Haseth et a l._ 1978), and it seem s tha tthe  affinity of the 
polym erase for single stranded regions, o ther things being equal. Is 
much la rger than for double strands, those with the least s tru c tu re , 
e .g . Un, being p re fe rred . These a re  also the best tem plates amongst 
the RNA species; double stranded RNA is hardly transcribed .
The evidence suggests that a single stranded photo la bile RNA 
species such as (z^A t A ) will interact strongly with the enzym e( and 
might ac t as a tem platef inhibiting the transcrip tion  of DNA. Such a 
system  would hold a degree of prom ise in investigating subunit 
topography.
The enzyme consists of two large subunits( designated 8' and 8, 
combined with a pa ir of sm alle r speciest o-and a .  The holoenzyme 
is 0*B * t*leco re  enzym e( which displays both tight binding of
tem plate and high transcrip tional activity( Ixjt has lost the ability to 
select specific prom oter regions on DNAt is B’0«^ (Ilurgess, 1976).
Previous attem pts to delineate the tem plate binding interactions 
have been less than unequivocal. It is possible to d issociate  the 4 
species of subunitand> of these> only 8’has displayedany DN’A binding 
ability (Fukuda and Ishiham at 1974). Finding ofd(A -T )n as a template 
p referen tially  pro tects theB ’ and 8 subunits against the labelling of 
c-am ino groups of lysine residues by fluorescamlne(cited in Zilllg 
et a 1. .  I976)t w hilstthe 6 and 8’ a re  not protected against cleavage 
by pro tease  in the presence of o subunitor tem plate (Lill and Hartmann(
1975). Two attem pts to approach the problem  by photolabelling of 
enzyme in the presence of tem plate w ere reported . F rischauf and
4
Scheit (1973 ) used the synthetic deoxy polym er (ds T )^ and Inferred t 
from a ra th e r  poor electrophoretic  analysisfthat the 8’ subunit had 
been p referen tially  labelled . C o n v e rse ^  covalent cross-link ing  of 
poly d(A-T)n to enzyme by photolysis was thought to involve either the 
a o r a  subunit (S trniste andSm ith> 1974).
It was hoped that the approach outlined below would prove of more 
value in positive identification of tem plate binding s i te s . After 
completion of the work^ two repo rts  were published (using the photo- 
affinity technique with different probes to tha tdescribed  h e re )  which 
essen tia lly  confirm ed the conclusions arrived  at by this author (Ok ada
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3 .2  M aterials and Methods 
3 .2 .1  M aterials
(a) [ 14C]-UTP (8.5mQ/himol) and [ 14C ] -ATP (9 .9  m C l/m m o l) were
products of Schwarz/M ann> Orangeburg, New York.
14[ C ]-A TP(527 m C i/m m o l) was obtained from the Radiochem ical
C en tre( A m ersham , U .K .
(b) G lass-fib re  filte r d iscs w ere Whatman GF/A (2.5 cm ) supplied 
by Whatman L td .t Maidstone, Kent, U.K.
(c ) DNA-dependent RNA polym erase (RNA nucleotidyl tra n s fe ra se j 
nucleoside triphosphate: RNA nucleotidyl tran sfe ra se . E .C .2 .7 .7 .6 )  
was p repared  by the method of Sternbach et a l. (1975) and w as the 
kind gift of D r. V .W . A rm strong, Max-Planck Insitut flir Experim entelle 
Medizin, Gbttingen, W estG erm any. It had a specific activity of i860 
U/rng when m easured against calf thymus DNA as template (Burgess, 
1909).
(d) Sodium dodecyl sulphate was a specially  pure reagent fo r 
e lectrophoresis supplied by BDH Chemicals L td .( Poolet D orset, U .K .
(e) UTP, ATP, d(A -T)n> An and Cn were products of Boehrlnger 
Corporation (London ) L td ., U .K .
(f) Ovalbumin was supplied by Sigma (London) Chemical C o ., U.K.
(g) Individual item s quoted in the text w ere as in Section 2 .2 .1 ,  and 
a llo th e r  reagents were of analy ticalgrade unless otherwise sta ted .
3. 2.2 Genera 1 methods
(a ) Gel e lec trophoresis was perform ed using a number of different
system s:
(i) Cylindrical gels w ere cas t in g lass tubes at 5% (w/v ) acrylam ide 
using the SDS-phosphate method of Weber and Osborn (1969).
(ii) N on-denaturinggels were poured in vertica l slabs of 1 mm 
thickness at a concentration of 5% (w/v) acrylam ide for the resolving 
gel using the high pH discontinuous system  described by M aizel (1971). 
The slabs w ere topped w itha 4 cm depth of stackinggel a t 3% (w /v) 
acrylam ide.
(lil) Exponential SDS 5-15% (w /v) acrylam ide gels were poured in slabs 
(as above) using the discontinuous system  of Laerrmli (1970 ) with 3.3% 
(w /v) stacking g e ls  overlaid to a depth of 4 cm .
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In a ll system s the unpolym erised acrylam ide was overlaid with 
n-butanol saturated  w ater and the g e ls  allowed to se t. This gives 
superio r Interfaces between the reso lv ing  and stacking gels 
com pared to w ater.
Samples were prepared as described  in the text (but see Section 
3 .2 .6 )  and electrophoresed toward the anode at constant cu rren t 
( 4 mA p e r gel for cy linders( and 20 mA for the slab  gel) until the 
bromophenol blue tracking dye had moved to within 1-2 cm of the 
bottom .
(b) Photolysis experim ents were perform ed using the apparatus as
o
described  In Section 2 .2 . 2 and was norm ally conducted at 22 . Light
energy falling on the quartz cuvette containing the enzym e-inhibitor 
4 2com plexes was 2 x 10 e rg /se c /m m  ( m easured with a H ilger- 
Schwarz thermopile type FT . 2 3 .1 .
( c ) Protein concentration was determ ined by the method of Lowry 
et a l . (1951)
3 .2 .3  Assay of ribonuclease A
D ueto difficulties experienced w itho lder methods of ribonuclease 
a ssay f a sim ple( new procedure was devised. The synthetic hom o­
polyribonucleotide Cn displays m arked hypochromicityat 270 nm; the 
loss of this in the presence of low concentrations of ribonuclease A 
can be followed easily .
Typically t a solution of (1-2 m M ) in 0.1 M sodium dim ethyl- 
glutarate^ pH 7.0 (0.3 m l) in a 1 m m  quartz cuvette was incubated
in the therm ostatted (30°) cell holder of a UV spectrophotom eter. 
After 10 m inutes( the solution of ribonuclease A (10 ^1) was addedt 
andthe trace  of absorbance at 270 nm against tim e recorded . Under 
these conditionst initial ra tes  for k inetic experim ents were easily  
m easured on the linear part of the cu rv e . It was found that ex trem e 
care  in the handling of the stock solution was n ecessary  Co avoid 
contamination and rapid hydrolysis. All solutions w ere prepared  with 
s te r il is e d  double d istilled  w ater and gloves w ere used to keep skin 
nucleases from coming into contact w ithg lassw are .
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3 .2 .4  Assay of RNA polym erase
To a sm all assay Cube the following reagents w ere added by 
m icropipette:
0.16 M biclne (o rtr lc in e ) , pH 8.0, 0 .8  M KC1 (25 ul)
0.01 M MgCl2 (10u1) 
d(A-T)n (10 O .D 260/m l, 10 ul)
0.01M UTP (10 ul)
0.01M [ 14C ]-A TP (1.76x 103-2.175 x 104 cpm /nm ole, 10 u l)
Water (sufficient to bring volume to 100 ul when enzyme added).
This was vortexed then incubated at 37°for 10 m inutes. A fter »
addition of enzyme solution (total volume now 100 u l)  with mixing,
oIncubation w as perform edat 37 with suitable aliquots withdrawn at 
intervals and dispensed on to g lass fibre filte r d isc s . These were 
dried under an infra-red  lamp and suspended in s tir re d  5%TCA for 15 
minutes to p rec ip ita te  RNA and wash off m ononucleotides. A fter a 
second wash In 5%TCA (15 minutes), the f ilte rs  were passaged through 
absolute ethanol(5 minutes) and diethyl e ther (5m inutes), dried under 
the lam pand counted In toluene sc intlllant (10m l). In early  experim en ts,
14
[ C]-LTTP was usedas the radioactive nucleotide at 18,650 cpm /nm ole.
In some experim ents, the reaction was Initiated by addition of the 
nucleoside triphosphates. Additions of inhibitors and other variations 
in procedure a re  as noted in the text, and in legends to the tables and 
diagram s,
g
3 .2 .5  Inactivation of enzymes h y (z  A. A)^
(a) Ribonuclease A
8 8Enzyme (0 .2 y g )w a s  incubated with (z A, A (Ado: z Ado = 6 .5 :1 ,
0 .715mM) at 4 °in sodium dim ethylglutarate buffer, pH 7 .0  (0.1 M,
o
0.1 ml) for 10 minutes and then subjected to photolysis at 22 , as 
described above, forvarlous periods .A fter each photolysis, an aliquot 
(10 ul) was withdrawn and assayed for activity in the Cn assay . A 
variety of protection and scavenging experim ents was perform ed, and 
these a re  described  in the text where relevan t.
w
(b) RNA polym erase
-------^  —*------------ 8 8
Incubations ofenzym e (4-20 u g ) with (z A ,A )n (Ado: z A d o = 6 .5 :1 )
at various concentrations to form binary complexes were perform ed for
10-15 minutes a t3 7 °p r io r  to photolysis. Incubations were conducted
In 0.1 ml total volume in 0 .04M  biclne (or tr lc ln e ) , pH 8 .0 , 0 .05M
potassium  ch lo rid e , 0.01 M magnesium chlo ride . These low salt
conditions a re  conducive to optimum form ation of binary com plexes.
After photolysis for varying periods at 22° (as described above),
aliquots (I0(il)were withdrawn and d ispersed  into assay  solution
(minus the nucleoside triphosphates) kept on Ice, to give a total
volume of 80 u l. Initiation of the assay was preceded by 15 m inutes
Incubation a t 37°to allow equilibrium  of su b stra tes , before addition 
14of the mixed UTP/[ C]-A TP solution (20 u,l). As for ribonuclease, 
a variety  of conditions Involving protection experim ents e tc . w ere 
Investigated, these being detailed In the relevant legends to tables 
and d iagram s.
3 .2 .6  Determination ofRNA polym erase subunits c ross-linked  by
g
photolysis In the presence of (z A. A)
Enzyme was Incubated with (z^A, A )^ and photolysed for 2.5  
minutes under the conditions described above. The quantities used 
In different experim ents a re  detailed In the legends to the relevant 
diagram s, fcuta typical Incubation involved RNA polym erase (16 ug)
g
and (z A, A)n (41.6 ng ) In buffer (0.2 m l) . After photolysis, the 
solution was cooled to 4° and an equal volume of Ice-cold TCA (20% 
w /v) added, followed by centrifugation at 4° In a bench cen tr Huge for 
20 m inutes. The supernatant was withdrawn, cold acetone (0.2 m l)  was 
added with vortexlng and the solution centrifuged once again for 20 
m inutes. The supernatant was discarded, the pellet dried  In a gentle 
stream  of a ir  and taken up In protein dissolution buffer (0.08 m l) . 
(Protein dissolution buffer com prises 0 .05  M trls-H C l, pH 9 .0 , 2% 
(w/v) SDS and 5%(v/v ) 2-m ercaptoethanol. After heating to 100° 
for 2 m inutes, the sam ple was prepared fo r electrophoresis by 
addition of sucrose  (40% w /v, 0.02 ml) and bromophenol blue (0.2%
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w /v , 0 .5 p.1) and electrophoresed in5-l5%  gradient ge ls  as 
described above. A reas containing cross-linked  high m olecular 
weight products (location was determ ined by staining a con tro l gel 
in Coom assie Brilliant Blue R-250, and was found to com prise  the 
to p 0 .5  cm ) were excised and sliced into sm all p ieces. T hese 
w ere then d ispersed into water (0. 8 ml) by m eans of a num ber of 
strokes of a loose-fitting g lass homogeniser of the Douncetype, 
followed by shaking overn ightat 37° C to  ex trac t pro tein . T he poly­
acrylam ide was spun down in the bench centr ifugeand the su p e r ­
natant withdrawn. A fu rther extraction into w ater was perform ed 
and the supernatants combined (c a . 1 ml total ).Ovclbumin (25 _g) 
was added to the solution and,after cooling,protein was precip itated  
by addition of ice-cold trichloroacetic  acid to iO J  final concentration 
and isolated by centrifugation and washing procedures as above.
The dried  pellet was taken up in tris-H C l, pH 6. 8 (0.0625 M, 0.05 
ml) and incubated w ithribonuclease A (<0 pg) for 3 hours a t 37° C, 
followed by addition of SDS (lO'/i w /v, 0.01 m l) and ribonuclease (10 
ug ) for a fu rther 3 hour period at 37° C. Preparation for g e l e le c tro ­
phoresis was s im ila r to that already described, the solution being
made up with protein dissolution-buffer to 0 .0 8  m l with an ex tra  
addition of 2-m ercaptoethanol (0.001 ml), heated to 100° C fo r 2 
minutes e tc .
3 .3  R esults and Discussion
3 .3 .1  Ribonuclease A as a model system
In o rd er to follow the effects of photolysis of ribonuclease A in the
g
presence of (z A,A)n , a sim ple and rap id assay  was req u ired . Imura 
et a l . (1965), In the ir study of the hydrolysis of A^, used a standard 
RNA precipitation assay  involving uranyl acetate in p e rch lo ric  acid, 
with m easurem ent of the absorbance of the mononucleotide-containing 
supernatan t. In our hands this assay  proved to be highly unreliab le  in 
te rm s of reproducibility  and low sensitivity tochanges in the 
concentration of substra te  Un under subsaturating conditions.
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It is apparent that under the highly acidic conditions reported> 
quantitative precipitation is not observed and that much m ore dilute 
acid needs to be used(Dickman and 1 rupin> 1959). As the method is 
only suitable for quantitation of uridylic acid m onom ers> it will 
clearly  give unreliable re su lts  for A  ^ hydrolysis anyway. Thus the 
kinetic param eters deduced by Imura et a l . (1965) must be treated  
with some re se rv e . Lepoutre et a l . (1963 ) showed that precipitation 
methods of assaysuch  a s th e se  were not trustw orthy because c o ­
precipitation of monomers and polym ers was found to occur with a 
number of précip itants.
It seemed likely that a sim pler assay  could 1* devised based on 
the original observations of RNA hyperchrom ism  on ribonucléase 
hydrolysis (Kunit > 1946). is an excellent substrate  for rib o ­
nucléase A and as such was used as a substrate  in a precipitation type 
assay  (Zimmerman and Sandeen( 1965). In the present study( it was 
found that d irect observation of the ra te  of increase In absorbance of 
at 270 nm in the presence of ribonucléase served as a rapid and 
reproducible indication of enzyme activ ity . The use of 1 mm path- 
length cells allowed a range of concentrations to be used since the 
absorbance at 270nm falls in the norm al 0-2 range. The utility of the 
technique is increased by the ready availability of sensitive UV sp e c tro ­
photometers with offset and scale expansion fac ilities . This widens 
further the range of conditions over which d irect monitoring is possib le> 
and makes the a ssay as  sensitive as any precipitation technique.
Commonly> assays w ere perform ed here with ea . 10 ngof ribonucléase 
A, but it was possible to reduce this by a factor of 1000 and s till 
monitor the hyperchrom ism  of C^.
A study of Cn hydrolysis In 0,1 M dimethylglutarate buffer> pH 7 .0 t 
at 30° showed a straight line graph when plotted according to the 
double rec ip rocal method ofLineweaver and Burk (1934)> and yielded 
a Michaelis constant (in mononucleotide un its) of 0 .50 mM (Figure
g
3.2). Under Identical conditions no hydrolysis of A of (z A A) was /
8* n n
observed. On the other hand (z A^A)^ proved to be an effective
competitive Inhibitor of ribonucléase-catalysed Cn hydrolysis (Figure
3.2 ) with a graphically  determ ined inhibition constant of 0.512 mM.
__  ________

.I
I
F ig u re  3 .2
Llneweaver-Burk plots for hydrolysis of C by ribonucléase A
n 8In the absence ( O -  O -  O) or p resence  (X -  X -  X ) of (z Af A )
g
(0.91 mM, z Ado content = 13.4% ).
Kinetics w ere perform ed in 0.1 M dim ethylglutarate> pH 7 .0
(0 .3 m l 30°) with 12.5ng of ribonucléase A per Incubation.*
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The com parab le  M ichaelis constant for A  ^ is reported  as 1.3 mM at 
pH 7 .0  (Avramova e t a l . .  1974). The rea sons for the slightly
g
enhanced binding in the case  of (z A( A ) may lie in the fact th it  in
the single stranded polym er, thez^Ado residues a re  expected to
exist in the syn conform ation. It has been postulated that syn purine
residues a re  conformationa lly not d iss im ila r to the natural anti
pyrimidine sub stra te  of rlbonuclease A, and that a hydrogen-bonding
potential akin to that of a hybrid U/C base is reflected in the increased
susceptibility  of the purine containing poly formycin (an all sya single
s tran d ) to the hydrolytic action of the enzyme (Ward et a t . . 1969) (Figure
£
3 .3 ) .  We have not observed an increased susceptibility of (z A> A )^ to 
ribonuclease with the spectrophotometric techniqje described here; 
however> while this is a sensitive technique for production of m onom ers( 
as in th ecase  for C the production of oligom ers as would be the cose  
for p referen tia l digestion a t z^Ado residues in (z^A, A ) will not give 
r is e  to marked hyperchrom icity . Investigation of the susceptibility of
g
A^and (z A, A) to high concentrations of rllw nuclease A (ca. 5 m g /m l) 
in 0.017 M tr ls -H C lt pH 7.2, was perform ed by tic of the solutions in 
solvent F (see Section 2. 2 .2 ) after Incubation for periods at 3 7 °C.
F igure 3 .4  shows that conversion to oligom ers occurs at essen tia lly  
s im ila r ra te s  within the lim its of detection of thetechnique (more
rapidly, If anything, for A ) so that it cannot be concluded from  these
n 8limited resu lts  thatthe syn conformation of z Ado affects hydrolytic 
sensitiv ity . C ertainly there  is no dram atic change as seen for poly 
form ycin. A consideration of the s truc tu re  of formycin (Figure 3 .3 )
g
shows thtt hydrogen bondingat C-9 is not possible for z A (equivalent 
to N-1 on form ycin ), and the bulky azido group at C-8 (equivalent 
position to N-2 on formycin ) might destabilise the interaction. Hence
g
the likelihood of the z A monomer achieving a good com plem entarity  
to a n  anti pyrim idine blndingsite is not very likely.
g
The com petitive nature of the inhibition displayed by (z A> A )^ at 
the low concentrations of ribonuclease employed encouraged enquiry /
Figure 3.3
Correspondence between the syn conformation of thepurine^ 
formycln and a hybrid s tru c tu re  of u rac il and cytosine bases 
(used by Ward et a l . (1969) as an explanation for the high 
susceptibility of poly formycin to ribonuclease A hydro lysis)
F igure 3 .4
Thin layer chrom atographic evidence for the re s is tan ce  of
g
(a)A n and (b) (z Af A )^ to ribonuclease A hydro lysis . Equal 
quantities of polyribonucleotide and enzyme (0.5 m g) in 0.017 M 
trls-H C l, pH 7 .2  (0.1 m l)  w ere Incubated at 37° fo r the stated  
periods; aliquots w ere spotted on to silica  tic plates which were 
developed In solvent F .
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into the ch arac teris tics  of the polynucleotide as a photoaffinity label.
Initial investigation however, led to disappointing resu lts  since 
although inactivation of enzyme was achieved, it appeared that the 
enzyme Itself was susceptible to  some photolytic inactivation under 
the conditions employed (F igure 3 .5). This was su rp rising  in view 
of the filtered ch a rac te ris tic s  of the light, the wavelength of which 
should have been c lear of the protein absorption peak at 280 am (see inset, 
F igure 2.171. However, it is known that UV inactivation of ribonucléase 
takes place readily , and that broken disulphide linkages may be the 
prim ary cause fo rth is  loss of activity (McLaren and Luse, 1961). The 
absorption spectrum  of cy stin e  extends out to wavelengths g rea te r 
than 300 nm (Beaven and Holiday, 1952 ), so that it appears probable 
that native ribonucléase A, which contains four cystine linkages. Is 
particularly  sensitive to photolytic inactivation at these longw ave- 
lengths. In support of this, Sawada (1975) used light of 334 and 365 
nm to partially  inactivate the enzyme in the presence of the inhibitor 
2 '(3 ')-4-th iouridy lic acid, and presented evidence to suggest that the 
site  of cross-linking was at cystinyl residues, which occur outside the 
active site  and explains the variable degree of inactivation achieved.
It might have been expected that a known competitive inhibitor of 
ribonucléase would protect the enzyme against light inactivation, and 
indeed some protection was observed in the presence of 2 '(3 ')-U M Pat 
2mM concentration ,^ agreem ent with e a r lie r  re su lts  (Sawada and 
Ichimura, 1967). However, it was found that in the presence of the poly­
ribonucleotide inhibitor A virtually  complete protection could be 
achieved (F ig u re 3 .5 )a t the sam e nucleotide concentration. Thus it 
would appear that complex form ation with a polynucleotide leads to an 
enhanced stability of the enzym e struc tu re  which is reflected in the 
Inability of near L’V light to  effect damage to regions of the molecule 
that are normally susceptib le . Further these susceptible regions a re  
probably d ista l to the mononucleotide binding site  because of the low 
degree of protection afforded by 2'(3' )-UMP, and are  m ost likelythe 
disulphide linkages as d iscussed  above.
Figure 3 .5
Inhibition of ribonucléase A activity by photolysis . Conditions of 
photolysis together with light Intensity a re  given In Sectlons3.2. 2 
and 3 .2 ,5 a . T he pyrex/soda g lass filte r combination was used as 
a filte r (see Inset, F igure 2 .17), Enzyme alone ( O - O - O ) ,  enzyme 
+2mM 2'(3' )-UMP Q - 0  - 0  ) , enzyme +2 mM An (X - X  - X )
Figure 3,6
Inhibition of rlbonuclease A activity by photolysis In the presence
8 8 (z A ,A ) (sam ple containing 13,4% z Ado). Conditions were as
^ 8 described In F ig u re  3 ,5 , Enzyme + 0,715 mM (z A, A)n
( 0 - 0 - 0  ), enzyme +0 .715  mM (z8A, A )n + 2 mM 2'(3')-UMP
( Q - Q  - Q  ) , enzyme + 0. 8 mM A ( • — •  -  •  ) , enzyme
8 ^+ 0.715 mM prephotolysed (z A,A)n ( X - X — X).
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On considera tion  it seem s likely that the polynucleotide inhibitor
maintains the integrity of the enzyme molecule by a degree of binding
interaction with amino acid residues outside the active s ite t leading
to a more rig id  conformation. The effect cannot be explained by
filtering of the incident light> since the optical densities of 2'(3’ )-UMP
and A at the concentrations used a re  very s im ila r . It is of in terest n
to review what other evidence exists for such in teractions.
In term s of specific bindingsites for mononucleotide residuest it 
is c lear that only one ex ists (Hummel ct a 1. _ 1961; Anderson et a l ._
1967). On the other hand, while 2'CMI’ was a com petitive inhibitor 
of both RNA hydrolysis and 2 '3 '-cycllc  CMP hydrolysis, the K*. value 
determined in RNA hydrolysis was an o rd e r of magnitude larger, 
suggesting that the RNA was perhaps bound at o ther sites as well as 
the main catalytic s ite , and hence was less easily  competed out (Nelson 
and Hummel, 1961). Recently, White et n l. (1977) have observed the 
inhibition of ribonuclease by a se rie s  of oligonucleotides. From
4
competition experim ents they have inferred that in the inhibitor Aps U
the purine residue does not occupy the site  occupied by the purine of 
the substra te  UpA, nor does the phosphate group occup the norm al 
phosphate binding s ite . Finally, specific modification by 3-ethoxy-2-keto- 
butanal of the arginine residues of ribonuclease shows that altered
residues outside the active site  can affect the activity  of the enzyme 
toward RNA m ore than that towards 2 ',3 '-cy c lic  CMP (Iijima et a l ..
1977). It was suggested that cationic groups not d irectly  involved with 
the active s item igh t p la y a ro le in  unstacking bases in RNA by in te r­
acting with the unstacked conformation. It m ust be understood, however, 
that such ex tra  bindingas exists in the case of polyribonucleotides is 
of quite a low magnitude, since highly specific bindingsites outside the 
active site  would alm ost certainly mean that the enzyme would act via 
a processlve mechanism and this is known not to be the case.
Since A efficiently protected the enzyme from  the inactivating
8effect of the light, it was to be expected that the (z A ,A )n, as an 
efficlentcom petitive Inhibitor of the enzyme, would do likewise. Any 
inactivation of enzymic activity upon irradiation in the presence of the 
copolymer would thus be due to photolabelling. F igure 3 .6  shows that
the enzyme is very rapdlly inactivated (in 30 seconds) when photolysed
with 0.715 mM (z^A A) in 0.1  M dim ethylglutarate pH 7 .0 . A p re - 
* n
photolysed sample of the polym er produces no inactivation of the 
enzyme when fu rther photolysed> confirming the observations with A  ^
as expected. Lower concentrations of A  ^than that in F igu re  3.5 
give a slightly reduced protecting effect: this may be connected with
g
the slightly higher dissocation exhibited byA^ compared to (z A t A ) ^  
as discussed above. The protection to inactivation afforded by 2 '(3 ') -
g
UMP in the presence of (z A A )^ is also  shown in F igure 3 .6 .  That 
the degree of inactivation appears to return  to the levels expected in 
the presence of 2'(3')*UMPalone shows that there is specific 
competition for the catalytic s ite  and that this is sufficient to dispel 
m ost of the photo-catalysed inhibition by the polym er.
These resu lts  proved the effectiveness of the synthesised polyribo­
nucleotides as photoaffinity labe ls . The specific nature of the inactiv­
ation o fih e  enzyme was fu rther probed by performing experim ents 
with scavenging molecules which preferentially  react with the activated 
n itrenes generated . The re su lts  of scavenging experim ents a re  shown 
In Figure 3 .7 . A reduction of the percentage inactivation to control 
levels would signlfyoneof two possib ilities . F lther Inactivation was 
occurring by "pseudo" photoaffinity labelling (Ruoho et a l . .  1973) as 
discussed in Chapter Qne( o r th e  scavengerw as itself occupying the 
active site  and protecting the enzyme by competition with the polyribo­
nucleotide. Neither of these eventualities was observed with glycine at 
two concentrationsf confirm ing the conclusion that specific photo­
labelling was taking place. The slight reduction in inactivation observed 
can be accounted for if one re a lise s  that a t a concentration of 0.715 mM
g
of (z  Af A)^, onlyca. 60% of the ribonucléase is bound^ assum ing 
equilibrium  has been attained (and using a K. value of 0 .512  mM ).
The rapid reaction of scavenger with unbound polynucleotides would 
serve to reduce the level of inactivationi since the shift in equilibrium  
brought about by adlm inution in the concentration of non-covalently 
bound E.1 complex would only serve to produce E . I* com plexes (where 
I* rep resen ts a polynucleoticte already reacted  with scav en g er).
Figure 3 .7
Effect of glycine scavengers on photolytlc Inactivation of
g
ribonucléase A by (z A A ) . Conditions were as described
n 8In Figure 3 .5 . Enzyme + 0 . 7l5m M  (z A( A) ( O -  O — O )f 
8 nenzyme + 0 .7 l5m M  (z At A) +5mM  glycine (Q  —Q  —Q  )f 
8 nenzyme + 0,715 mM (z A t A)n + 10 mMglycine (X -  X -  X ).
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A number of tryptic hydrolysis experim ents on these modified 
enzyme m olecules were perform ed, but the maps bore little relation 
to them aps of nativeribonuclease. This is obviously a consequence 
of the indiscrim im te nature of nitrene insertions and reinforces the 
view that fine stru c tu ra l mapping by phntoaffinity labelling is not a 
valid technique (see Section 3 .1 .1 ) ;  ra th e r itsch ief value lies in 
the delineation of topographical relationships of subunits, e tc . In the 
following section, the resu lts  of such an approach with RNA poly­
m erase  a re  presented .
$
3 .3 .2  Interaction of (y. A A )  ^with F ._cq] j RNA polym erase 
( i ) Kinetics
The standard assay  of RNA polym erase activity usually incorporates 
a thiol reducing agent, e .g . 5 mM dithiothreltol. Because of the 
observations in Chapter Two. concerning the reaction of thiols with 
8-azido nucleotides, it was deemed necessary  to perform  assays in 
the absence of added reducing agent. For the relatively  short 
duration of the incubations no difference was observed in enzyme 
activity .
It has been found that for efficient use of a polyribonucleotide as 
tem plate, it is necessary  to have manganous ion as cofactor (Fox et a l, .  
1964). In Figure 3 .8 . at 4mM manganous ion concentration. bothAn
g
and(z A. A ) serve as tem plates for synthesis although the azido
polym er is ra th e r less efficient in this respec t. F o r com parison.
d(A-T) -d irected  (A-U) synthesis is shown as w ell. It is not possible n n ^
from  th is data to decide whether the z Ado residue is actually accepted 
by the enzyme as a tem plate for incorporation of a Urd residue (via a
g
W atson-Crick base pairing step ) since, as discussed before, the z Ado 
probably exists in the syn conformation in the single stranded copolym er.
synthesis might be occurring via a re iterative m echanism ; this is 
known to take place with (U-X )n tem plates where only two consecutive 
Urd residues appear to be necessary  for synthesis of A^ (in the 
absence of any other nucleoside triphosphate )(Adman and Grossman. 
1967).
F Igure 3 .8
g
T ranscrip tion  of (z A,A)n by E. coll RNA polym erase. 
Incubations were perform ed at 37° as described In Section 
3 .2 .4 ( using enzyme at 40ug/m l, 0.05M  potassium  chloride, 
0 .04  M blclne( pH 8 .0 . 4 mM MnCl2 and tem plates d(A -T)n 
(0.147 mM, X -  X -  X ), An (0.1 mM, O -  O -  O ) or 
(z 8A , A )  (0 .l4 m M , □  - □  - □  ; sam ple containing
Q
13.4% z Ado) Ina total volume of 0.1  m l.
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f
g
(z A A) when added to the incubation m ixture with d(A-T) was '  ’ n* n*
found to beagood inhibitor of d(A-T) -directed transcrip tion  (Figure
143 .9  ) even though the observed incorporation of [ C] -LTTP would
g
include (z A. A ^ -d irec ted  syn thesis  of U  ^ as w ell. Using equim olar
concentrations of polynucleotides th ere  i s a c a .  50% reduction
In UTP incorporation.
14Using [ C] -ATP as the indicator of transcrip tion  allows a m ore
accurate reflection of the effects of (z^A A) on d(A-T) transcrip tion .n g n
since obviously ATP is not incorporated into any (z A. A -directed  
product. The resu lts  of experim ents perform ed under identical buffer 
conditions to Figure 3.9 are  shown in Figure 3 .10 , It is apparent 
that the o rd er of addition of tem plate re la tive to the enzyme is of some
im portance. Thus. whend(A-T) was incubated for 10minutes with
^ 8the enzyme p rio r to addition of (z A( A ) and nucleoside triphosphates, 
virtually  no inhibition of transcrip tion  was observed . On the o ther 
hand, p rio r incubation of enzyme with the azido copolymer led to 
good inhibition of transcrip tion . T h ese  experim ents were perform ed 
in 0 .05M  potassium chloride;the corresponding resu lts  for incubation 
in 0 .2  M potassium chloride.depicted in Figure 3.11.show that a ra th e r 
sm aller degree of inhibition occurs even after p rio r incubation of
g
enzyme with (z A. A) .
A number of conclusions can be drawn from  these data. Under low 
sa lt conditions, it appears that the enzyme can form  complexes with 
polynucleotides that are  re s is tan t to competition by other, subsequently 
added polynucleotides.This is reflec ted  in the inhibition re su lts , and is 
s im ila r to e a r lie r  observations on such a phenomenon by Fox et a l .
g
(1965).Thus the (z A.A)^ Is. on the one hand, a tem plate for the 
enzyme (Figure 3. 8) and. on the o ther, can bind effectively in the 
template site.preventing utilisation of d(A -T)n as a template (Figure 
3 .9 .
Under low salt conditions a lso , initiation and term ination reactions 
do not occur soreadily  (Maitra and Barash. 1969). Becausethe assay 
as perform ed represen ts mainly the elongation phase of the reaction.
Figure 3 .9
Inhibition of d(A -T)n transcrip tion  in thep resence  of 
(z*A( A)n< Incubations were perform ed as above for 
d(A-T ) In theabsence (X -  X — X )and p resence ( O - O  — O)
O g
of(z Af A)n (0.14m M t sample containing 13.4% z Ado). 
Enzyme was added la s t to the Incubation.
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F igure 3.10
g
Effect of "o rder of addition" of (z A( A)^ on d(A -T)n transcrip tion  
by RNA polym erase at 0.05 M potassium ion. Incubations were 
perform ed In a sim ilar fashion to those of F lg u re 3 .8 > except that
14
Incorporation of [ C]-ATP was monitored> enzyme was added
to the m ixture of reagents p rio r to the nucleotides> and 10 mM 
2+ 2+Mg substituted for Mn . The kinetics of transcrip tion  of
d(A -T) (0.147 mh^ alone ( X -X  -  X), a fte r 10 minutes
 ^ 8 incubation with enzyme p rio r to addition of (z Af A)^ (93.5 y,M)
andnucleoside triphosphates ( O — O — O )t and after 10
g
minutes of p rio r Incubation of enzyme with (z Af A)^ (93.5 nM) 
before addition of the d(A-T)n ( Q  — Q  —0  ) and nucleoside 
triphosphates a re  displayed.
Figure 3.11
g
Effect of "o rder of addltlon” of (z A, A)n on d(A-T ) transcrip tion
by RNA polym erase at 0 .2M  potassium ion. The reaction conditions
were identical toFigure 3. lOexcept for the presence o f0 .2  M K+
throughout. d(A-T) + enzyme (O — O — 0 ) f d(A-T) p re -  n g n
incubated with enzyme (10 minutes ) before (z At A ) addition
8 n (X — X — X)t (z At A)^  pre-incubated with enzyme (lOm inutes)
before d(A-T>n addition
Tí
m
e 
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It can be Inferred that the stable binary complex with (z A, A Is 
m aintained as a stable ternary complex (with ) in the elongation phase. 
The Importance of these resu lts  is the specific nature of the binding 
observed under these binary complex conditions, an im portant c rite rio n  
regard ing  the relevance of any photoaffinity labelling re s u lts .  Under 
higher salt concentrations, binary com plexes a re  s till re la tively  
stab le , but less so than previously (Richardson, 1966). The re su lts  
of the inhibition experim ents assayeda t 0 .2  M potassium  ion a re  a 
reflection of the factthat with helical tem plates the ternary  com plexes 
a re  extem ely stable with good re-in itia tion  after term ination . T ern ary  
complexes with single stranded polym ers, however, a re  very 
susceptible toprem ature term ination (M aitra et a l . . 1967) and a re  
p a rticu la rly  sensitive to inhibitors of free  RNA polym erase (Walter 
et a l . .  1967), Implying that such tem plates a re  probably only loosely 
bound and can easily  be displaced by the helical d(A -T)n . Hence, the 
inhibition lsnot m arked under these conditions. In subsequent photo­
labelling experim ents, Incubations w ere perform ed at low salt 
concentrations (0.05 M potassium ion ) so that good binary complex
g
form ation was observed with the (z A, A )^. Assays of enzymic 
activ ity  were, however, perform ed at 0 .2  M potassium  ion, since 
then any genuine covalent Inactivation of the enzyme would not be 
confused with inhibition due to non-dissociation of stab le, but non-
g
covalently associated enzym e-(z A, A ) com plexes.
In order to fu rther confirm  that (z^A, A ^polyribonucleo tides would
give valid re su lts  upon Investigation of subunit specificity  in the event
of Inactivation of enzyme occurring on photolysis, the competition
between tem plates for enzyme in a se r ie s  of kinetic experim ents was
studied. Initially, the inhibition of d(A-T ) -d irected  transcrip tion  
* n 8
as a function of the concentration of added (z A A) (enzyme added' n
last to allow competition for the binding site) was Investigated. The 
re su lts  were not useful since It appeared that the enzyme was 
sa tu ra ted  with d(A-T)n under a ll the conditions used. Any fu rther
f . m
 •*
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reduction in concentration of d(A -T) would have required much 
14hotter [ C] nucleoside triphosphates than w ere a v a ila b le ^  o rder 
to follow the transcrip tion  reaction . The reasons for this behaviour 
a re  probably that d(A-T ) as a synthetic helical DNAfdoes not 
possess any specific prom oter sites as a re  presen t innatural nucleic 
acids. Hence( the high genera l level of landing displayed by RN'A 
polym erase toward polyanions^ and the initiation reactions that occur 
with high frequency at ends (Vogt( 1969) and nicks (Dausse e t a l . . 1972)
(of which there  are  probably many in d(A-T means that a ver v large 
proportion of the RNA polym erase will be actively engaged in tr a n s ­
cription of thed(A-T ^effectively  causing sa tu ra tion . Under the assay 
conditions of().2M  potassium  ion concen tra tion  as d iscussed above> 
there is less inhibition by a single stranded nucleotide anyway.
However( if the kinetics a re  studied with a natural double stranded 
DNA tem plate( initiation only occurs at the sm all number of prom oter 
sites in the nucleic acid (assuming its in tegrityas far as nicks and 
ends a re  concerned ). Although it will s till bind RNA polym erase non- 
specifically  ^  such "closed"com plexes a re  susceptible to displacem ent
g
by other polyanions( in this case (z' At A ) since holoenzyme-double 
stranded DNA complexes have only low bunding constants (de Haseth et_ 
a l . .  1978). because of the lim ited number of initiation s ite s  avallable> 
there should be a noted dependence of the ra te  of reaction on 
increasing DNA concen tra tion  due to the large amount of free  RNA 
polym erase (free with respect to DNA binding) presen t.
The re su lts  of kinetic experim ents with calf thymus DNA as tem plate
g
in the presence of (z A( A )^  a re  shown in F igure 3 .12. The Lineweaver- 
Burk plot shows non-com petitive inhibition of calf thymus DNA tra n s ­
cription; from  the norm al interpretation of suchplo tst it would appear
g
that (z Af A ) inhibits the enzyme by binding at a site distinct from the 
tem plate binding s ite . T his was unexpected> but an appreciation of the 
complex nature of the binding phenomena involved in tem plate bindingt 
Initiation and elongation shows that true competitive inhibition does
> 
-
F igure 3.12
Lineweayer-Burk plot for Inhibition of calf thymus DNA 
8 otranscrip tion  by (z At A)n . lncubntlons(37 C )w e re
perform ed In 0.04 M blclne, pH 8 .0 , 0 .2  M KClt 10 mM MgCl
containing calf thymus DNA (0.1 -1 .0  mg /m l ), GTPt UTPt 
14CTP and [ CJ-ATP a lla t  O.SmM and enzyme a t 20 ug/m l
(0.1 m l total volume).
8 8F o r inhibition (z A A ) (z Ado content = 13. 49^) was added 
9 9 n
(28 uM) p rio r  to addition of enzyme (*— x—x).
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not exist in this system  because of the largely irreversib le  nature (on 
the tim escale involved h e re )  of template-RNA polym erase binding 
(Wood and Berg> 1964; Fox et a l . , 1965). The determination of 
enzymic activity uses an assay based on incorporation of mono­
nucleotides into polynucleotides (i .e ,  basically the elongation step 
is being monitored (Bremer, 1967))where very stable binary com plexes 
are present which a re  not prone to displacem ent (and hence not 
susceptible to d irec t competitive inhibition ). As regards competition 
at s ites other than the tem plate binding s ite > the active site of RNA 
polym erase is very ill-definedt but seem s to container the m inimum, 
a tem plate site , a catalytic site  com prising initiation and product 
term inus sites, as well as a la rg e r product site where nascent RNA 
is located (Krakow e t a l . . 1976). Hence, any interpretation of the non ­
competitive data is fraught with uncertainty, but interestingly the 
elongation inhibitor, streptolydigin, a lso  displays non-competitive 
inhibition of the enzyme when the nucleoside triphosphate concentration 
is varied (Cassani e t a l . , 1971), so that the present resu lt is not 
entirely  without precedent. A consideration of the published data show 
two possibilities exist such that the ra te  of RNA transcription could 
be lowered byRNA without affecting the affinity of the enzyme for the 
natural tem plate.
(a) Kumar and Krakow (1975) have discovered that in the ternary  
complex, a lengthof RNA (10-12 residues) isprotected by theenzym e 
from the effects of ribonuc lease. T h ere  is no evidence, however, for 
the existence of DNA -RNA hybrids in the active site , so it is concluded 
that d ista l regions of the RNA product sitediverge from the tem plate 
site such that re-associa tion  of the DNA duplex is favoured. Binding
g
of the (z A, A ) In such regions of the RNA product site could 
certainly beexpectedto slow the efficiency of transcrip tion .
(b) More recently , R ohrer and Z illig (l977) have shown that in the 
actively transcrib ing  complex of the elongation phase, the non-coding 
strand of the DNA tem plate is in a much more exposed position with
90.
regard  to single stranded specific nuclease digestion> suggesting 
that the two strands of the DNA are separated  at two distinct s i te s . 
Previous studies on tte susceptibility of stab le  core enzyme non­
transcrib ing  complexes to displacement by polynucleotides (Hinkle 
and Chamberlin^ 1972) have suggested d irec t displacem ent can occur( 
probably via binding to a second nucleic acid bindingsite. Hencet it 
is possible that competition with the non-transcribed  strand at this
g
second (non-catalytic )bindingsite by (z A t A ) could also account for 
the observed kinetic.'.
The foregoing discussion shows that investigation of the binding s ite
g
of (z A f A under conditions where te rn a ry  complex formation has 
occurred with double stranded DMA is not applicable to the binding site
g
adopted in a sim ple binarycomplex of (z A( A ) and enzym e. That 
this s ite  is in fact the tem plate site of the enzym e could be inferred 
from the "o rd e r of addition"experim ents repo rted  above and the fact 
that the polynucleotide is a tem plate. F u rth e r  support fo r th is notion 
comes from  experim ents on the photolytic inactivation of the enzyme 
under different conditions.
g
( i i ) Photolysis of binary complexes of (z' A. A and RMA polym erase
Ip F igure 3 . 1.3t the activity ofenzym e a fte r .30 seconds photolysis
$
a t different concentrations of (z A( A ) is shown. The points lie on a 
straight line in the sem i-log plott denoting the firs t o rder nature of 
the photolysis reaction . After ra th e r m ore extended periods of photolysisj 
higher o rd e r p rocesses appear to take place as the azide has presum ably 
all been photolysed at this stage. Rapid inactivation of enzym e occurs 
at low concentrations of inhibitor under the optimum salt conditions for 
binary complex formation used (Figure 3 . 14).
The re su lts  of protection experim ents o re  also shown in F igure 3 .14 . 
Good protection is afforded by the helical tem plate t d(A -T )n< On 
addition of adenosine at approximately equivalent optical density( no 
protective effect was seen( showing that the  protection observed Is not 
due to p re fe ren tia l absorbance of the light (i .e .  a filtering  e ffec t).
Figure 3.13
Photolytic inactivation of RNA polym erase in the presence of
Q
(z A( A)n. Incubation p rio r to photolysis for 10 minutes
at 37°was perform ed in 0.05 M potassium  buffer containing 
2+4 mM Mn . The extent of enzym e activity was monitored
after 30 seconds photolysis (filte r used was pyrex/soda g lass
combination of Figure 2.17) and plotted ona logarithm ic
8 8scale versus concentration of (z A( A)n (z Ado content = 
13.4%), Enzyme concentration  was 0 .2  m g/m l.
h
Figure 3.14
Effect of differing treatm ents on the photolytic Inactivation of 
RNA polym erase. Enzyme w as added to the following incubation 
m ixtures (at a final concentration of 0. 2 m g /m l) and held at 37°
for ten minutes p rio r tophotolysls for differing periods. 0.05M
8
potassium buffer + A^ ( H-----+ ) f buffer + (z A( A)^ (28 ^M)
b u « «  + (z 8A, A) (70nM) < ■  ■  ),buffer
8 11+ (z A A ) (70 uM )+adenoslne (0 .5A o,_  units) ( • - • - • ) .  
buffer + (z°A( A)r (28 uM) + d(A-T)n (30uM) ( O - O -  O), 
buffer + (z8Af A) (28 pM) + d(A-T ) (90 y,M) (X -X  -  X ).
8 n gn
(z A  9 A)^ sam p le  contained 1 3 . 4 %  z  Ado.
* I
.
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Photolysis of enzyme alone produces no inactivation on the tim escale 
involved. Incubation and photolysis with magnesium or manganese 
ion made no difference to the degree of inactivation. It should be noted 
that in these experim ents> the enzyme was added last to the m ixture 
of tem plates so that p referen tial formation of one binary complex 
over another was not likely to o ccu r. Iloweveri when the enzyme was 
pre-incubated with d(A -T)n before addition of the azido polym er> 
alm ost complete protection against enzymic inactivation was achieved 
(Table 3.1). Conditions of incubation were at 0.05 M potassium ion so 
thattightly  bound binary complexes would beformed. When pre-incubated
g
with the (z A A) ; however increasing amounts of d(A-T ) did not
decrease the level of inactivation achieved ; that there was a base
leve lo f activity c o rre la te s  with the resu lts of Figure 3 .l0w here  a base
level of transcrip tion  of d(A-T ) s till occurred on secondary addition
ofd(A -T ) . These re su lts  together imply that the complex of RNA 
^ 8polym erase with ( z 'A > A)n> while specific at the template site^ is not
of sucha tightly bound nature as that with d(A-T ) .
n
( i i i ) Ana lysis of products of photolysis
In o rder to achieve conditions where a large proportion of the
enzyme molecules would be bound to template ( analysis of the
products of photolysis was made on a se rie s  of incubations with
differing ra tios of polymer to enzyme^ i . e . from 0.65:1 (w/w ) up to
o7.8:1 (w/w ) respective ly . After 2.5 minutes photolysis at 22 > the 
products w ere isolated as described in M aterials and Methods^ and 
run outcn 5-15%SDS polyacrylam idegels (Plate 3 .1 ) . It is apparent 
that in a ll cases of photolysis a number ofvery  high m olecular weight 
bands a re  generated  which only ju st enter the gel (tracks 2-8 Inclusive > 
arrow ed). T rack9  contains the same amount of protein as track s 2
g
and 3 (8pg)^ but was incubated with (z A( A ) in the absence of photolysis^ 
thus dem onstrating nocovalent cross-linking occurs in this c a se .
Of particu lar in te rest is theflnding that the 6* and p subunits a re  both 
d rastically  reduced in Intensity in the photolysed sample com pared to
■ ■ M l
Table 3.1
Effect of "order of addition" on protection of E . coll RNA
g
polym erase against photoinactivation by (z A( A)
F ir s t  addition Second addition
Folymer Concentration (uM) Polymer Concentration (uM) Enzyme
activity
- 2 L ____
66.6 - - 5 .4
d(A’T >n 82,5 (z^A A)8 " 
(z A. A )„
66.6 79.2
d(A -T) 
s n 
(z A, A)
8 n
165 66.6 94.5
66.6 d(A -T)n 82.5 42.9
(z Af A)n 66.6 d(A -T )n
(z A A)'  * 'n
165 51.8
Adenosine 130 66.6 4.3
Incubations p rio r to photolysis were perform ed in 0.04 M blclnef pH 8 .0 p 
0.05M  KClt 0.01 M MgClj for 15 m inutes at room tem perature. 
Polynucleotide,at the desired  concentration,and enzyme (20 ug) were 
mixed together initially( and after 15 m inutes the second addition 
was made and photolysis for 6 minutes immediately commenced. 
Enzyme aliquots were withdrawn and assayed for activity as described 
In Section 3 .2 .4  In 0 .2  M KCl-containing buffer.
Plate 3.1
5-15% gradient SDS gel e lec trophoresis  of E. coli RNA
g
polym erase after photoinactivation with (z A, A)^  .Samples 
were incubated andphotoinactivated (as described in 
Section 3 .2 .5 b ) in 0.1 m lo f buffer, 2 .5m lnutes per sam ple 
at 22°. They were subsequently prepared for e lectrophoresis 
as described in Section 3 .2 .6 .  T racks 1 and 10 contained 
10 Mg of native RNA polym erase as m ark e rs . T rack 9 
contained 8 p.g of enzym ephotolysed in the absence of any 
substra te . T racks 2 and 3 both contained 8 ug of enzyme
g
and0 .143m M  andO.286 mM respectively of (z A, A )
g
(13.4% (z A docontent). T rack s 4, 5 and 6 a ll contained 
4ug of enzyme and 0.143 mM, 0.286 mM and 0.429 mM
g
(z A,A) respectively . T rack s7 an d  8contained 2 ug of 
^ 8
enzyme and (z A, A)^ a t0 .286and  0.429 mM respectively .
On a weight to weight basis , the ra tios of polymer to 
enzyme ranged from 0.65:1 to 7 .8 :1 , 8 ', 8, o and or
rep resen t the four m ajor subunits; the arrow  denotes 
the high m olecular weight hands generated.
-»*
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the unphotolysedi whilst the a  and a  subunits rem ain virtually  
unaffected. In factf the B' subunit is > if anythingf slightly m ore 
reduced In intensity than the B (tracks 2t 3 and 9 for com parison).
An important conclusion from these observations is the specific nature 
of the cross-linking reaction ; if a high degree of non-specific or 
"pseudo" photoaffinity labelling were occurring  t then the a a n d a  
subunits would be drastically  reduced in intensity a lso . A fter this work 
w as completed> Okada et a I . (1978) showed substantially  the sam e 
re s u lts  in photolabelling studies, using Hrd U rd-substituted DNA as a 
tem plate for theenzym e. With increasing periods of irradiation at 
305 nm. they found a progressive decrease  in the intensity of the ° 
and 8' subunits under sa lt conditions where specific com plex formation 
w as taking p lace. As the ra tio  of tem plate to enzyme was decreased 
below 10:1 (w/w )J they founda progressive  loss of specificity and a ll 
subunits ware found to disappear from  the g e l. Under the conditions 
used  in the present investigation > highly specific cross-link ing  was s till 
observed even at ra tio s  less than 1:1 (w/w) . , „ ,
It was of in terest to look at the g e lp a tte rn s  that would be obtained using a /  
p ro tec tiv e  conditions> as perform ed in the kinetic experim ents. The 
re su lts  (Plate 3 . 2 )  show that significant protection by d(A -T)
n
a s  evidenced in the kinetic experim en tst is a lso  m anifest from  the 
g e l  pa tterns. All tracks w ere loaded with 8 ug of protein and hence 
a r e  directly  com parable. T racks 3 and 4 show that no cross-link ing  
is  produced when the enzyme is photolysed in the p resence  of e ither
d(A-T) or A respectively while the norm al high level of c ro s s -n n ^
linking is produced in the presence of (z A( A ) (track 7 ) . In track
8t pre-photolysed azidopolym er shows no cross-link ing  on photolysis
in the presence of theenzym et as is required  for a photo affinity label.
Pre-incubation of enzyme for 15 minutes with d(A-T ) followed by 5
m inutes incubation w lth(zXA A) reduced the extent of cross-link ing• n
to a m arked extent, and as seen in track  3 t the intensity of the 6 and 
B* bands is alm ost as intense as in control tra c k s . The re v e rse
Plate 3.2
Effect of protective agents on the patterns produced on 
SDS gele lec trophoresis  after photolysis of RNA polymerase
g
with (z A( A)n . Buffer conditions of Incubation and 
photolysis were the sam e as in Plate 3 .1 . All tracks contain 
8 ug of enzyme prepared  for e lec tro p h o res is  as In Section 
3 .2 .6 .
T rack  1 contained enzyme Incubated alonet and not photolysed. 
T rack  2 contained enzyme incubated for 15 minutes with
g
(z Af A ) (0.07l5m M  ), but not photolysed.
T rack  3 enzyme was incubated with d(A -T) (0.147 mM )
O * *g
for 15 m inutes at 37 C p rio r to addition of (z A A) (0.0715 
mM) and Immediate photolysis.
T rack 4 as for track 3 (but Incubation rég im e reversed .
T rack 5 contained enzyme Incubated with An (0.208 mM) for 
15 minutes p rio r to photolysis.
T rack 6 contained enzyme incubated with d(A -T)n (0.147 mM) 
for 15 minutes prio r to photolysis.
g
T rack  7 contained enzyme incubated with (z A^A)^ (0.0715 mM) 
for 15 minutes p rio r to photolysis.
T rack 8 contained enzyme Incubated with pre-photolysed
g
(z A,A)n (0.0715 mM)and then photolysed further after 15 
m inutes.
B' P( ct and * rep resen t the four m ajor subunits; the arrow  
indicates the high m olecular weight bands generated .

incubation i .e .  (z A A) firs t followed by d(A-T ) shows a ra ther * ----- ’ n * n
s im ila r pattern (track 4) in term s of reduced cross-link ing  although 
this is not som arked as in track 3 (seehigh m olecular weight bands).
Frischaufand Scheit(l973) used the photolabile deoxypolynucleotide, 
d(s4T)n, to Inactivate RNA polym erase. They found, however, that 
inactivation was not competed very effectively by d (A -T )n, even at a 
10-fold molar excess, in contrast to the resu lts  rep o rted  here (Table 3.1 )
On SDS polyacrylam ide gel electrophoresis of a sam ple inactivated with 
32[ P] -labelled polym er, the peaks of radioactivity w ere  associated 
with high m olecular weight bands and alsoa small amount with the region 
of the 8’ subunit (whichwas poorly resolved from the 6 subunit). We
3
perform ed s im ila r experim ents with a [ H]-labelled sample of
No counts(z A, A)n and gained v e ry s im ila r  resu lts  (Figure 3 .1 5 )  
w ere associated with the o and a  subunits. Since the counts obtained 
in the region of 8, 6' w ere on the high m olecular weight side of the band 
(8'= MW 165,000; 6= MW 155,000), Frischauf and Scheit assumed 
that prim ary cross-link ing  to 8 'occurred . In the p resen t experim ents 
we decided to excise the high m olecular weight bands, extract the 
products and digest the nucleic acidwitli ribonuc lease  to regenerate 
the subunits (since any counts found in the g', fi region could be due to 
degradation products and not frcm genuinecross-linking).
When the products of this treatm ent were run out on gels and stained
for protein (Plate 3 .3 ) it was c lear that only the 8' and 8 subunits had
8
been involved in the binding of template (z A, A )^ (tracks 5, 6 and 7; 
see track 2 for com parison with native enzym e). Compared to the 
work of F rischauf andScheit (1973) and Okada et a l . (l97S),this is 
th e firs t d irec t dem onstration of the identity of the subunits c ro ss -  
linked to tem plate a fte r photolysis of binary com plexes,and leads to 
theconclusion that the prim ary  binding site  (at least before tra n s ­
cription is initiated ) for nucleic acids lies ac ro ss  the 8 and £' sub­
units. It would certa in ly  be interesting to look a tth e  pattern generated
g
by photolysis of the ternary  complexof enzyme/(z A, A ^ /n a sc e n t Un 
(which could be isolated by gel filtration )in o rd e r to com pare the resu lts  
This would give an insight into whether conform ational changes occur 
during initiation an d /o r elongation s tages.
The subunit topography of RNA polym erase has been the subject of
sau aau
■' V*
*  ^  v w  . t  t  1 * 1
Distribution of radioactivity in SDS-phosphate gels after e lec tro -
g
phoresis of (z A, A) photolnactivatedRNA polym erase.
n 3 8Samples of enzyme (80 ug) were preincubated with ([ H )-A ,z A  )
(84.5 nM; sp . Act = 6230 cpm/nmole ) in 0 .05  M potassium  ion
buffer (0.1 m l)containing 10mM Mg^+, fo r  10 minutes at 37° C .
Photolysis for four minutes was followed by preparation of
samples for gel electrophoresis by addition of 2-m ercaptoethanol
(0.001 m l), SDS (c a . 1 mg) and boiling fo r  1 minute. Glycerine
(0.025 m l) was added, together w ithbromophenol blue m arker
dye, and 0 .04 ml samples were run on 5% SDS-phosphate gels
as described in S ectlon3 .2 .2 . The g e ls  w eresllced  into
approximately 2mm thick pieces and depolym erised by heating
with 0 .3  m l of 30% at 50° C for 2 -3  days. Radioactivity was
determined in 10 m lo f aquasol.
F igu re  3.15
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Plate 3 .3
is 1
Dem onstration, by SDS gel e lec trophoresis , of the identity of 
RNA polym erase tem plate binding subunits. The conditions of 
the experim ent a re  fully described in Section 3 .2 .6 . T racks 
5 -8  inclusive w ere loaded with hydrolysed high m olecular 
weight m ateria l extracted from a gel s im ila r to that in Plate 
3 .1 . T rack 5 was protein from  a photoinactivation perform ed 
in 0 .0 5 M potassium  Ion buffer (0.2 m l )with enzyme (16 ug)
g
pre-lncubated with 0.143 mM (z A A) (this m ateria l was' Fl *
however, m ostly lost p rio r to separation  on the present g e l) .  
T racks 6-8 a re  sim ila r, butwtth different re la tive  
concentrations cf enzyme andphotolabile polynucleotide, l . e .
O
enzyme (16 ug) and(z A, A) at 0.286 mM (track 6) and
80.574 mM (track 7), or enzyme (10ug ) and (z A ,A )n at 
0.429 m M (track 8). T rack  2 contains ovalbumin (12.5 ug), 
track  3, native RNA polym erase (10 ug); track s 4 and 9 
controlovalbum lnand rlbonuclease taken tlirough the sam e 
precipitation processes as the c ross-linked  RNA polym erase 
subunits.
/
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two non-specific cross-linking approaches using b is-im idates 
(CQggins et a l . .  1977; H illeland Wu, 1977). Both stud ies showed the 
close association of Band B' subunits ( while differing in the details 
regarding the disposition of a, and o subunits. It is c le a r  from the 
p resen t re su lts  that the & subunits a re  not in anyway n e a r  the 
tem plate binding site  which spans the two large subunits. No 
information with regard  to a can be derived from this study since 
binding of holoenzyme (B' Bct^ 0 ) to single stranded polynucleotides 
lands to displacement of a subunit (Krakow andvon d e r  Helm> 1971 ).
While the preparation of this thesis was underway( a report on the
cross-link ing  ofT7 DNA to E. coli RNA polymerase appeared (Hille!
and Wu 1978). This is a very detailed study on the natu re  of Jic
’ (involving prom oter s ite s
bindingof DNA in both "non-specific” as studied here and "specific" /  
m odes. No synthetic photoaffinity probe was used; ra th e r  the complexes 
w ere irradiated  withdamnging 254 nm UV light t which in the absence of 
tem plate destroyed up to 50% enzymic activity. Apart from  this caveat 
(whichpt was claim edf did notaffect the integrityof binding In teractions) 
the re su lts  for non-specific binding are  in accord with those reported 
here . As well as B and B' subunits> o was also linked to the tem plate 
(in Plate 3 . 3 t faint traces of a  can be seen in tracks 5  ^ 6 and 7 ) . In 
con trast to th is j in specific "open"complexes as well a s  te rnary  
initiation com plexes> only the Band a  subunits w ere cross-lin k ed .
T his was a ra th e r  su rp r is in g __u ltin  view of the fact that B' is the
only isolated subunitto have any affinityfor nucleic a c id s . On the 
o ther handt 8 does contain the nucleoside triphosphate s ite s t so must 
be considered to be part of the synthetic centre in initiation and 
elongation phases. It was suggested that 8' may be used  for rapid 
non-specific attachm ent toDNA( thus facilitating the search  for 
p rom oter regions by attachm ent via a "ring closure" type mechanism 
to separate  regions ofDNA. When a prom oter site  w as located (the 
function of the a  subunit) the B' would move away from  the tem plate t 
so allowing the B subunit to perform  its catalytic function. These are  
very  interesting resu lts  and would be well complemented by a study 
of the ternary  complex with a single stranded tem plate suchas 
described here( in o rder to a s se s s  whether single s tran d s  can cause 
the sam e types of conform ationalchange.
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In conclusion, it has been dem onstrated that the synthetic azido-
£
containing polynucleotide, (z A. A ) can be employed to give useful 
s tru c tu ra l information in photoaffinity labelling experim ents. 
Specifically, it was shown that the  8' and Ê subunits of RNA polym erase 
contain the template binding site  of binary com plexes. The co rrec tn ess  
of the association was shown by competition experim ents and the non- 
random cross-linking achieved (non-specific binding should have 
cross-linked all subunite ). T h ese  synthetic polynucleotides should 
be able to provide structural information in o ther system s also, e .g .  
by acting as mRNA in in vitro protein  synthesis to probe ribocom al 
interactions, or in studies involving antibodies directed against both
single stranded and double stranded  form s. In connection with this
£
la tte r point, samples of (z 1.1)^. prepared here  are  being 
invest ¡gated for recognition by an ti-^ .C ^an tib o d ies  (Dr. M. Leng. 
CNRS. Orleans. F rance). T h is  could be important for studies re la ted  
to interferon inhibition (seeC hapter Four) as well as a possible probe 
of binding regions in antibodies.
Note added prior to suhmission
£
D r. Lenghas found that the (z 1.1)^.0^ complex re a c ts  well 
with antibodies directed against double stranded RNA. providing 
a linkwith the demonstration of its interferon-inducing capability 
(see Chapter Four).
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4.1 Introduction
4 .1 .1  Induction of interferon by polynucleotides
Since the discovery of the antiv iral substance interferon in 1957 
(Isaacs and Lindenmann, 1957), there have been Innumerable studies 
aimed at elucidation of both its mechanism of induction and its mode 
of action. Interest has l«en aroused because of two novel and 
important features displayed by the Interferon sy stem . F lrs tly t it 
is one of the few inducible eukaryotic gene system s known> and as 
such is likely to provide much basic information regarding control 
and regulation in eukaryotic gene expression . Secondly, the wide 
spectrum  of v iruses against which interferon displays its inhibitory 
action (Merigan( 1964) makes it a valuable tool, not only in 
prophylaxis but in basic re sea rch  aimed at understanding the 
m olecular basis of v ira l in terference. It will be shown that these 
two important features are  not unconnected in that an appreciation 
of factors that lead to high yields of interferon is likely to be of 
some clinical im portance.
Not only is interferon activeagainst a wide variety  o fv lru ses> 
it can also  be induced in vivo and in v itro  by an equally broad range 
(Ho, 1973). Isaacs (1963) f irs t  suggested that the induction of 
interferon was a response to foreign nucleic acids, but several efforts 
to verify  this m et with inconclusive re su lts . Eventual proof came 
when it was shown that both natural and synthetic double stranded RN'A 
were efficient inducers of interferon both in vivo and in cells in 
culture (Lampson et a l ._ 1967; Field et a l . . 1967,1968). In 
p articu la r, the synthetic inducer, I^ .C ^ , was found to be the best 
inducer of those tested , and this species has become one of the 
standard investigative reagents in interferon re se a rc h .
A number of studies has , however, shown that some major 
differences between the m echanism s of induction by v iruses and by 
double strandedRNA in vitro  exist:
t
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(a ) The kinetics of response of interferon production a re  markedly
different. Thus treatm ent with I .C leads topeak ti tre s  at about ’ n n
4 hours post-induction with a subsequent rapid decrease in levels.
Induction with NDV on the other hand leads to a much la te r peak 
response and one which continues fo ra  longer period (Mozes and 
Vilcek, 1975).
(b) T reatm ent of chick or human cells with the alkaloid camptothecin
inhibits interferon induction by NDV or Sind Us v iru s( but has no effect
on I .C  Induction (Atherton and Burke 1975 1978).n n ’ ’
(c ) P re-Irrad iation  of cells with m oderate doses of UV leads to 
greatly  increased levels of interferon when induced by but a
marked fall is apparent after NDV induction. The k ineticsof the In -Cn 
induced interferon response became sim ilar to those fo r norm al v ira l 
Induction (see (a) above) (Mozes and Vi!cek> 1974  ^ 1975).
(d ) Early studies on the effect of metabolic inhibitors such as 
actinomycin D and cycloheximide revealed the relatively  g rea te r 
resistance of I^.C^ induction to such treatm ents (e .g . Long and 
Burket 1971). A hypothesis that virus induction was accompanied 
by de novo interferon synthesis(whilst double stranded RNA could re lea sep re- 
formed "pools" of interferon was advanced (Youngner and Hallum, 1968). 
Other w orl* rst howevert showed conclusively that de novo synthesis 
was required  in both cases (Finkelstein et a l . .  1968; Tan et a l . .  1970) 
but that the response ofthe polynucleotide induced system  was of a 
ra th e r complex nature .
This la tte r point has been the subject of much subsequent 
investigation since it bears directly  on the nature of the control of 
interferon induction as mediated by exogenously added double stranded 
RNA. Of particu la r importance was the observation that much higher 
levels of interferon than normally expected from In-Cn treatm ent 
could be produced by a suitable regim e of treatm ent with actinomycin 
D and cyclohex im ide> a phenomenon known as "super induction 
(Vilcek and Ng  ^ 1971). Thus, cells induced w ith l^.C ^ in the presence 
of cycloheximide produces burst of interferon when the cycloheximide
9f¡,
Is washed out of the system  afte r 4 hours. If the experim ent is 
repeated but actinomycin D is added for one hour before the cyclo- 
heximide is washed out, not only is the burst of interferon s till 
observed but it is also  la rger and more protracted , the k inetics of 
production resem bling those of v ira l induction. These re su lts  were 
interpreted as evidence that a post-transcrip tional contro l on 
interferon synthesis was operative. In an early  form ulation, Ng 
and Vilcek (1972) proposed that a rep re sso r protein, produced by 
constitutive synthesis from a re p re sso r  gene,bound to interferon 
mRNA and Inhibited its transla tion . This mRNA complex exerted 
negative control on the interferon gene itself. Induction w as presum ed 
to occur by preferen tial binding of the rep re sso r protein to  the double 
strandedRNA, allowing translation  ofthe interferon mRNA and hence 
further transcrip tion  of the interferon gene. U nderthese c ircum stances, 
the effects of the metabolic inhibitor a re  readily in terpretab le, since 
during the period of cycloheximide treatm ent, the synthesis of 
re p re sso r  protein would be inhibited, and levels of in terferon mRNA 
would build up. Addition of actinomycin Dwould halt transcrip tion  
of the genes. Thus, on washingout the reversib le  inhibitor cyclohex­
imide, translation of the interferon mRNA could proceed, whilst the 
block on transcrip tion  would prohibit any synthesis of re p re s s o r  mRNA 
for translation  into re p re sso r protein . Hence, interferon production 
would be higher and last for longer.
A number of points are  ra ised  in this hypothesis, som e of which have 
become directly  amenable to experim ental tr ia l. Of m ost importance in 
this respect is the fact that interferon mRNA can now be isolated and 
transcribed , both in ce ll-free  system s (Pestka e ta l . ,  I975)and in 
heterologous cell system s (De M aeyer-Guignard et a l . .  1972; Reynolds 
et a l . .  1975). These studies (and others ) have shown conclusively 
that no Interferon mRNA ex ists in uninduced ce lls, so tha t induction 
as seen by 1% and Vilcek (1972) is untenable and must involve de novo
transcrip tion  ofthe interferon gene. F urther, it is by no m eans clear
■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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how the double stranded RNA induces or derepresses the Interferon 
gene, but recent results (Marcus and Sekellick, 1977) disclose it to 
be very sensitive to the presence of single molecules of double s tran d > 
clearly  a process not involving binding to a large number of rapidly 
turning-over rep resso r molecules (see further discussion la te r ) .  
Using th e Xenopus oocyte translation  system . Cavalieri et a l .
(1977a) have directly quantiiated the levels of interferon mRNA in 
normally induced cells and those superinduced with cyclohex imide 
alone or by a combination of cyclohexim ide and actinomycln D. It 
is found that under the super induct ion conditions, la rger quantities 
of interferon mRNA are produced and that this has a longer half- 
life than the mRNA synthesised by norm al I^ jC^  induction. Rather 
s im ila r resu lts have been obtained by Seghal et a l. (1977). The 
post-transcrip tional rep resso r hypothesis rem ain s valid, but the 
proposed rep resso r protein may w ell act by increasing the ra te  of 
inactivation of Interferon mRNA, a s  previously proposed (Vilcek and 
Have 11 , 1973), Under these circum stances, there is no requirem ent 
for a rep re sso r protein to 1* constitutively synthesised since in 
uninduced cells there isnomRNA on which to ac t. It seem s that 
the schem e shown in Figure 4.1 is the most likely explanation of 
control based on present data. Both the interferon gene and the 
re p re sso r  gene are  inducible; interferon itself exerts positive 
control over the induction of the re p re s so r  protein, thus explaining 
the rapid shut-down in interferon synthesis.
The effect of UV irradiation on the induction by I .C  seem s likely 
to involve preferential destruction of the rep resso r gene system  and, 
in support of this,UV treatm ent of a superinduced system  shows the 
norm al dose-response curve of inactivation asseen  for virus 
induction (Mozes and Vilcek, 1974). Thus, while a plausible model 
has a risen  for double stranded RNAcontrol of interferon synthesis 
(the m olecular details of induction itself remaining unknown ),the 
same is certainlynot true for v ira l  control. It does, however, 
appear that destruction of the re p re s so r  system  leads to a form  of
Figure 4.1
Hypothetical schem e for control of interferon synthesis 
©  denotes an activation (or derepression) process 
©  denotes an inhibitory (or degradatlve)process
1 »
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induction by ds RNAakin to that of v iru se s . The interferons induced
by either agent a re  antigenically indistinct from  one another (Havell
et a l .. I975)t and so it seem s likely that both a re  produced from the
sam e gene system t but under ra th e r  different m echanism s of control.
The basis for this difference is> as yet. unknown. Recent resu lts
with human cells have shown other complex control m echanism s
ex is ta t the genetic level since leucocyte cells produce a m ixture of
both leucocyte and fibroblast interferon (which are  antigenically distinct)
while fibroblasts produce only the fibroblast type (Cavalier! e t a l . .
1977b). The resolution of those various aspects alm ost certainly
requ ires a m ore thorough understanding of the m olecular mechanism 
behind the induction p rocess.
4 .1 .2  S truc tu ra lrequ ir em ents fo rp o lynucleotide inducers
The ability of the synthetic double stranded polynucleotides to
induce interferon initiated a m ore rational approachto investigations
of the requirem ents of the induction p rocess.fo r such RNA species are
highly amenable to chem ical m odification andallow detailed studies
on structure-function relationships to lie undertaken.
A wide variety  of modifications to the basic s truc tu re  of the
synthetic homopolyribonucleotide inducers has allowed a number of
s tr ic t c r ite r ia  to be defined for a particu lar species to serve as an
Interferon inducer. However> as w ill become apparent( these c rite r ia
a re  necessary  requirem ents but not sufficient on their own.
(a) All inducers possess double stranded s tru c tu res  of the norm al
W atson-Crick basepaired  type. T rip le  strands such as An .2Un were
found to be non-inducers (Colby and Chamber lin> 1969)and this
finding has been repeated by many other w orkers with a variety  of
trip le  stranded species. Ambiguous resu lts  were obtained with a
variety  of single stranded hom oribopotym ers. and some reports  of
interferon inducing capability at very high concentrations of polymer
appeared. Recently. De C lercq's group have found that a preparation
of I was an extrem ely efficient inducer in a variety  of cell lines, with
titre s  approaching that of 1 .^ C^ in some cases (Thang et a l ._ 1977; De
Clercq et a i . 1978a). However, it is well known that preparations of
I have the ability to form m ulti-stranded s tru c tu res  (Thiele and 
n
Guschlbauer. 1973) andaclose  examination of the inducing species
1C1.
showed them to reac t strongly with antibodies directed against ds
RNA> but not with antibodies against ss RN’A (Stollaret a l . . 1978).
(b) All Inducers possess adequateTm 's and resistance to nuclease
under physiologicalconditions. T hese two properties appear to be
a statem ent on the overall stability of the secondary structure  of
the double stranded inducer and a re  thus not mutually exclusive.
A com plexwith a high T w illnecessarily  be m ore resistan t to
nucleases due to the sm aller amount of "breathing" of the base p a irs
at physio logicaltem peratures (this argum ent necessarily  ignores
double strand specific nucleases). Experimentally^ it is found that
complexes with T above 60° C a re  the m ost efficient inducers m o othose withT between 40 and 50 are  of interm ediate efficiency m
and those with T below 40 a re  non-inducers (De Clercq, 1974). 
However> possession of both properties does not ...ean that a given 
com plexw ill induce interferon( e .g .  the complexes (c^A )n .L'n 
(Torrence and Witkop( 1975) andX .A^ (Torrence et a l .. 1977) 
both possessed  h ig h T ^ 's  as well as the other c rite ria  noted h e re > but 
neither were active as interferon inducers. On the other handt inducers
with very high values of T e .g .  G .C (with T  > l0 0 ° C ) a r e n o’ * m* —-*■ n n m
m ore efficient Inducers than inducers with lower T values (e .g .m —
I .C T 63° C )(Novokhatsky et a l. 1975). n n* m ------  *
(c ) All inducers possess a minimum threshold m olecular size> below
which inducing capability d isappears. Various studies have concentrated
on reduction in the size of one strand of the I .C  complex in re la tion
to the o ther. The general conclusion appears to 1* that effective
interferon inducers are  between 5S and 105 in size and that the I’ n
strand is m ore sensitive to changes in m olecular size than the 
strand  (Pltha and Hutchinson, 1977).
A recent study has questioned the validity of high m olecular s ize  
as ag en era l statem ent of requirem ent for interferon induction. Using 
a s e r le s  of I^.C^ analogues with differing degrees of 2 '-O-methylatlon 
in each strand, it was found that while high m olecular size was 
important for initial binding to the putative ds RNA recep to rt 
subsequent recognition of helical segments of only 6-12 base p a irs
could trigger interferon production (Creene e t a l . ( 1978) (see below 
for further discussion of these re su lts .
(d ) All Inducers possess ribose sugar containing 2’-OH in both
stran d s. Early studies showed that n e ither ds DMA nor dsDNA/RNA
hybrids were able to induce Interferon (Vilcek et a l . . 1968; Colby
and Chamberlin, 1969). Many polym ers have been tested in which
the 2 '-OH of one strand has been com pletely replaced by a variety
of groups such as alkyl, halogen and O -acyl. None of these were
shown to possess interferon inducing p ro p e rtie s> even though they
a ll dem onstrated high nuclease re s is tan ce , and it was long assum ed>
therefo re( that the 2’-OHwasan absolute requirem ent (see T orrence
and De C lercq> 1977, for review ). P artia l replacem ent of the 2'-OH
of one strand has given conflicting re s u lts .  Thus, Steward et al.
(1972) introduced 2’-O-acetylgroups into the An, I and ribo-
polym ers. Substitution at levels g re a te r  than 50% led to inactivity
of complexes as inducers, wherease low levels of substitution (6%)
led to complexes with an activity approaching that of the parent
com plexes. On theother hand, partia l 2' -O-methylation of and
and Cn led to polymers that possessed a high inducing ability, even
at very high degrees of substitution, e .g .  80%substitution by 2'-OMe
in the I strand of I .C  produced v irtually  no reduction in the anti- n n n
v ira l effect (Merigan and Rottman, 1974). In connection with this, 
Greene et a l . (1978) have found that w here 2 '-O-methylatlon is 
concerned, interferon induction c o rre la te s  with the degree of 
"clustering" of ribose residues. Thus, in a sam ple with a high 
percentage of 2'-OMe substitution, i f th e re is  a non-random 
distribution of these species and sequences of ribose residues of6-l2 
base pairs exist with relatively high frequency, then th is will be a 
better Inducer than a sample with thesam e degree of substitution 
but a random distribution of residues, since uninterrupted runs of 
unsubstituted ribose residues will occur with much less frequency.
In an interesting study in which the norm al 3 ', 5' linkage of the 
ribopolym er was in terspersed random ly with 2', 5’ linkages, Pitha
I . ■
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and Pitha (1971 )found complete abolition of interferon induction 
although it was admitted thatthe preparations w ere of re la tively  low 
m olecular weight.
Collectively( these resu lts  appeared to show that, while the 2 '-OH
was im portant in some way. inducing ability was not necessarily
affected by a high degree of substitution . Thus, while there  might
be a specific receptor determ inant for the 2’-OH (Colby. 1971). it
seemed m ore likely that destruction of the interferon inducing
capability might be due to e ither (a ) an alteration in the rib o se -
phosphate backbone conformation due to isom erisation of the sugar.
or (b) alteration  in the physical ch arac teris tics  at the 2 '-position.
e .g . size , charge, or a combination of these. This view has been
strengthened considerably with the recent finding that a double stranded
I .C  complex in which the 2 '-Oil of the inosinic acid strand  has been
entirely  substituted by the azido group, is a potent interferon inducer
(De C lercq et a l . . 1978b). (The efficacy of the 2’-chloro substituent
in the sam e 1^  strand  as an interferon inducer was a lso repo rted
briefly (Ikehara e t a l . .  1977; De C lercq . 1977)). On the other hand.
the complex of this 2 '-azldo inosinic acid with (hr^C)n was not an
inducer in the fibroblast cultures used, a ra th e r su rp rising  resu lt in
view of the high activity of I . (br^C) as an inducer (Colby and
Chamberlin 1969) and all the m ore so since the (z2 [) . (br^C )* n n
reacted  well with antibodies directed against double-stranded RNA 
(see below).
As m ore  detailed studies on structure-function relationships in 
synthetic polynucleotide interferon inducers have been perform ed, it 
has become apparent thatthe four c rite ria  above probably only 
rep resen t isolated aspects of a much m ore c ritica l s tru c tu ra l 
determ inant, namely the overall conformation of the double stranded 
inducer.
Many polynucleotidecom plexes have been synthesised in which 
s tru c tu ra l modifications of the heterocyclic base have led to varying 
degrees of activity as inducers (Pitha and Hutchinson. 1977; T orrence 
andD eC lercq . 1977). In no case was there any obvious s tru c tu ra l
change that could be said to resu lt in a predictable shift in inducing
ability. The position has become c lea re r, however, with the c ircu la r
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dichroism  study of Bobstet a l . (1976). The complexes (c A )n .Un 
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and (c I) .C  in which substitution of N -7for carbon has been n n’
accom plished( display strikingly different activ ities, in that the
fo rm er is a non-inducer whilst the la tter isa  highly active inducer.
Inspection of th eC .D . spectra and comparison with tha tfo r An _Un
and I^.C^ shows that the two duplex analogues display altered
spectra ; in particu lar the m ajor struc tu ra l change was determ ined
to be an increase in the positive base tilt for (c A )n anc  ^ a sm all
decrease of the sam e param eter in the case of (c^I)r . Halogenation
of the 5 '-position of the pyrim idine strand had no effect on the C .D .
and this co rre la tes  well with the unaltered inducing capacity of all
2* 5
5’-ha logenated complexes studied (except for (z I)n .(b r C above). 
The conform ational effect of the change in the purine ring is> however, 
of critical im portance, enhancing the concept that it is the overall 
spatial and ste ric  organisation of a double stranded RNA that is the 
determ inant of interferon induction. Thus, in cases where base 
substitution or alteration  leads to inactive interferon inducers, it 
Is m ost likely that the cause is an alteration of the duplex 
conformation sufficient to account for non-recognition by the putative 
ds RNA recep to r.
Another relevant observation was made by C arte r e t a l . (1972) who
studied a se rie s  of duplexes in which a degree of base m is-m atching
had been Introduced. Polymers in which Urd residues had been
introduced into the I strand e .g .  (L ,U ) .C  a n d (I„ - .U ) .C  n ’ —“• 21 n n 39 n n
w ere totally Inactive as inducers, whilst introduction of Urd residues
into the strand produced a progressive decline in interferon
inducing activity as the percentage of Urd was ra ised . At low
percentages of Urd e .g .  in i  (C .0.U ) and I (C , .U )  , interferon *— n z z  n n 1o n
induction was however alm ost as good as with I .C  itself, as was • • 6 n n ’
the activity of 1^  a *ow Percenta£e substitution of Guo
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re s id u es) . These observations appear to be explained by the 
concept of looping-out of the m is-m atched residues in the non ­
inducers. T his extrahelical loop may interfere.through s te ric  
in teraction  with the proper alignment or approach of the intact 
unaltered helical segment of the duplex with the recep to r. This 
theory is supported by p rac tica l experience obtained with a variety  
of m is-m atched bases (Lomantand F resco ( 1975). Pyrim idine- 
pyrimidine oppositions such as U.C have never been observed to 
base pair. whilst most purine-pyrim idine oppositions can take up 
a form of intrahelical base pairing . In p articu la r, in the above case 
the I-Uopposition rep resen ts one of the Crick "wobble" p a irs  (Crick.
1966) and a re  known to ex ist intrahelically (Wang and Kallenbach.
1971). The I-G opposition in the 1^  (C ^^ .G ^  duplexwas thought to 
be a case of extrahelical looping-out and hence an exception in term s 
of its activity . It seem s m ore than likely, however, that under the 
conditions of ionic strength used, the low percentage of Guo could 
l>e accommodated intrahelically without distortion of the helix 
conformation, and such a probability has been foreseen by Topal ard 
F resco  (1976a. 1976b) who showed the possible existence of G.G.
A.Gand I.G  base p a irs . The conclusion from  this study is that those 
duplex inducers which can accommodate odd residues within their 
defined helical s tructure  a re  likely to rem ain effective, whilst those 
w bichare forced totake up "helices with loops" will no longer be 
active. T his againpoints toa c ritica l overall helical conformation as 
the prim e determ inant for interferon induction. It is of some Interest 
to note that those m is-m atched duplexes which a re  good interferon 
inducers a re  also much less resistan t to nucleases than was previously 
thought to be necessary  since m is-m atched bases a re  likely to "breathe" 
with a much higher degree of frequency than norm al W atson-Crick 
base p a irs . This property has been noted with very interesting resu lts  in 
tr ia ls  of these polymers in mice (Ts'o et a l . .  1976; C arte r et a l , .  1976). 
Good t i tre s o f  interferon were obtained, but the toxic side effects
normally associated with induction by I .C  w ere g reatly  reduced andn n *
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this was put down to their re la tively  g rea te r  ra te  of destruction by 
serum  nucleases. Since it has been shown that only very short 
exposure tim es are  necessary  for induction of an an ti-v ira l state 
by synthetic ds RNA (D eC lercqet a l . . 1971; Pitha et a l . .  1972 )# the 
high nuclease resistance  suggested as a necessary  criterion  for 
activity is seen not to be en tire ly  tenable.
It was hypothesised at an early  stage that the receptor fo rd s  
RNA interferon inducers was likely to be a protein (Colbyand 
Chamberlin, 1969), since a nucleicacidreceptorw ould not be 
compatible with tiie variety  of ln sc  sequences that a re  effective 
Inducers. Further reasoning along these lines led S to llar's group 
to investigate the antigenicity of a se ries  of inducers and non-inducers 
of interferon, since the antibodies elicited would be protein recep to rs  
for the ds RNA's. The re su lts  have provided ample confirm atory 
evidencethat interferon inducers display special spatial conform ations, 
and that this is probably the b asisfo r their activity (Johnston et a l ..
•;975; Johnston and S tollar, 1978). Thus, antibodies elicited aga inst 
active interferon Inducers show onlyweak c ross-reactiv ity  w lthnon- 
inducer ds RN A 's. The antibody system s a re  like interferon Induction 
in that recognition depends on secondary structure  and the nature  of 
the sugar-phosphate backbone, and not on a specific base content or 
sequence of the ds RNA. Both strands of theRNA are  recognised 
since ss  RNA did not c ro s s - re a c t and changes in either or both 
strands led to severe d ecreases in reactiv ity . It is apparent then, that 
these antibody system s provide some of the best evidence so fa r that 
specific receptors for the ds RNA inducers of interferon probably exist 
at the ce llu lar level.
4 .1 .3  The interaction between inducer and the cell
C ritica l to the understanding of the induction of interferon by ds 
RNA is a knowledge of the m echanism of triggering of the response 
and its location, be It in the cytoplasm , nucleus or at the ce llu la r 
m em brane. One of the ea rlie s t attem pts to gain la s ic  Information
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on this interaction were the experim ents ofBausek and Merigan
(1969). In the period that has followed the publication of these
re su lts , very little  rea l p rogress can be said to have been achieved.
oBausek and Merigan incubated human fibroblast ce lls  at 4 in
the presence of I^.C as inducer. If the cells were washed thoroughly
and treated  withRNase A at concentrations sufficient to destroy the
added I .C  then no interferon induction was observed when the cells n n’
w ere subsequently warmed to 37 C. In the absence ofRNase
trea tm en t, good induction was observed, indicating not all of the
oinducer could be displaced by washing of the cells at 4 . If, however,
othe ce lls  after treatm ent with I .C a t 4 were allowed to warm • n n ’
up to 37 and then treated withRNase a t various tim es postwarming,
it was found that the development of an an ti-v iral sta te  occurred rapidly
if the treatm ent with RNase was delayed by only a m atter of m inutes.
Thus, there appeared to be evidence fo r a tem perature-dependent
step  in the induction of interferon, whereby inducer was susceptible
to the action of RNase at 4° but not a f te r  very short incubation at 37°.
Such a resu lt suggested that penetration of I^.C^ could occur at 37°
leading to the induction of interferon, but at 4° penetration was
im possible and a ll inducercould be destroyed . To verify if this was
the case , Bausek and Merigan (1969) then looked at the association of
radioactive I .C  with the fibroblasts a fte r the various treatm ents, n n Q
It was found that after extensive washing at 4 , only 0 .2 % of the 
initial inducer was s tillc e ll-a sso c ia ted . RNase treatm ent reduced 
this by a further 40-fold, butthere w as no detectable difference in 
the levels of inducer in cells which w ere  treated with RNase immediately 
subsequent to the 4° incubation com pared with ce lls  which w ere warmed 
to 37° and given sufficient time to induce interferon before treatm ent 
with the RNase. It was concluded tha t only a fraction of the bound 
polym er was actually bound to sites im portant for triggering the 
interferon response. The location of these sites was not resolved, 
although the tem perature-dependence suggested that penetration of the 
inducer might be necessary .
. .'J*-'/ - '
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Autoradiographic analysis of rabbit kidney cells treated  with 
ds RNA preparations showed that within 30 minutes at 37 f entry 
of the polym er could be detected( with high concentration in the 
region of the nucleolus developing (Prose e t a l . .  1970). The 
polymer was a lso  seen in the vicinity of projecting cell p rocesses 
and in cytoplasm ic vacuoles near the cell su rface . Both resu lts  
suggest uptake of the ds RNA by endocytotic m echanism s. The 
establishm ent that uptake of these polym ers by cells was possible 
does not( how everj answer the question as to whether uptake is 
necessary for interferon induction.
The non-specific nature of the association of theds RNA 
inducer with the cell was fu rther dem onstrated in a se rie s  of 
experim ents by D eC lercq. No correlation was found between the 
amounts of ds RNA bound to human skin fibroblast cells (both 
inducers and non-inducers used) and the amount of interferon 
produced (De C le rcq et a 1._ 1972). F urther, when a variety  of 
cell lines (som e inducible, o thers non-indueible ) were tested with 
a fixed quantity of I .C again nocorrelation  between the amount 
bound and interferon produced was observed (De Clercq et a l . ,  1972;
De C lercqand De Somer, 1973). A sim ilar resu lt was observed 
for non-inducer DNA/RNA hybrids (Colby and Cham Berlin, 1969).
When anti-bodies ra ised  against I .C  were added to cells ’ s  n n’
whichhad been incubated with I .C for extended periods at 4 non n p *
an ti-v iral effect was seen when the cells were subsequently warmed 
to 37° (Vengris et a l . ,  1975). Conversely, only very brief contact 
with the cells a t 37° is requ ired  before addition of an ti-serum  for an 
an ti-v ira l s ta te  to develop (as little as one m inute). Longer periods 
of contact with the inducer a re  required (5-10 m inutes) for assayable 
amounts of interferon to be produced. Again, there is Indication 
of a tem perature-dependent step.
Investigation of the binding of polynucleotides to human fibroblasts 
by Johnston e t a l . (1976) yielded resu lts  complem entary to those of
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Bausek and M erigan (1969). Non-specific binding of I ,C  to 
these ce lls  at 4° could be decreased by up to 60% by washing the 
cells with 1 M sodium chloride at room tem perature, or by 
incubation witha single-stranded polynucleotide such a sC ^ a t 37°. 
Interferon induction was also  abolished by both these treatm ents 
and it was concluded that after 4° incubation, the inducer duplex 
rem ains accessib le , and is physically displaced from the m em brane 
by the subsequent trea tm en ts. The inhibition of the interferon 
response by polynucleotide washing at 37° C appeared to have a 
different l>asls to that observed by De Clercq et a l. (1974a ), who 
proposed in their experim ents thc£ an inactive trip le  stranded 
complex was form ed. In the studies of Johnston £t_al. (1976 )t no 
trip lex  formation was possible since the three strands involved 
were not com plem entary. In cases where trip le  strand formation 
was notpossible, De C lercq et a l . (1974b) showed a norm al in te r­
feron response ensued; the major difference in the studies w ast
o
howevert the fact that De Clercq e ta l .  (1974b) used37 Incubation
throughout whilst Johnston et a 1. (1976) used a 4° incubation. This
supports the physical displacem ent hypothesis in view of the known
oaccessib ility  of Inducer a fte r 4 incubation (Bausek and M erigan , 
1969).
Sequential adm inistration of single-stranded polynucleotides
resu lts  in as g rea t o r  g re a te r  interferon inducing capacity, and it is
believed that the single strands re-un ite  at the cell surface to form
act ive double stranded inducer (De C lercq andD eSom er, 1971; De
C lercq and De Somer, 1972). This duplex appears to be m ore
firm ly bound than usualsince  insensitivity to ribonuclease (DeClercq
et a l . ,  1973) and sa lt washing and/or single stranded polynucleotide
washing (Johnston et a l . . I976)w as observed. Whetherthe
observation means that some I ,C  has become internalised andn n
hence able to induce interferon is not an interpretation made possible 
from  these re su lts , however.
\
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As noted abovet trip lex  form itlon at the cellu lar level
Inhibits the induction of interferon (De Clercq et a l ._ 1974a). This
inhibition occurs not only when a homopolymer is added to the ce lls
in a m ixture with a duplex inducer> but also when cells are
Incubated with the single stranded homopolymer for 1 hour before
addition of the active duplex. This la tter re su lt is su rp rising  in
view of the fact that a ll non-specifically bound single strand is
washed out before addition of the active duplex in very large excess.
The implication is that single strands can bind to the double strand 
andare
recep to r( /  not displaced but form trip lexes at the receptor site 
on addition of the double strand . On the other hand> the single 
strand is not inhibitory per se since good induction occurs when 
an actlveduplex is added toa  system pre-incubated with a single 
stranded polymer that cannot form the complementary trip lex  (De 
C le rcq et a l .. 1974b). Thus it seem s that a ll c lasses of polynucleo­
tides, single strand, duplexand triplex can bind to the recep to r 
s ite . Single strands m ust be fairly  loosely and reversib ly  bound 
whereas trip lexes a re  inhibitory to subsequent treatm ent with 
active duplexes and m ust therefore bind tightly. Active ds RNA 
probably effects interferon induction by triggering a response that 
is exquisitely sensitive to the overall conformation of the helix .
4 .1 .4  Location of the double stranded RNA receptor site
One m aypostulate two locations for the dsRNA recep to r in 
analogy with the known disposition of such s ites for various 
horm ones. E ither the Inducer can bind to a selective site  on the 
ce ll surface and trig g er the interferon response from th e re ( e .g . 
via a "second m essenger" m echanism > or it maybe necessary  for 
penetration to occur leading to productive binding at an in tracellu lar 
recep to r. It Is of some in terest to examine the evidence for e ither 
m echanism.
Pitha's re sea rch  group has perform ed a number of investigations 
that purport to show that surface features a re  important in the
Induction p ro cess . In the presence of m oderate concentrations of 
the plant lectin, concanavalin A( the interferon response of human 
fibroblast and mouse 3T3 cells in response to I .C was lowered 3 
to 4-fold (Harper and Pltha> 1973). Such Inhibition was, however, 
found to be Independent of the extent of polynucleotide binding, 
although,at very high concentrations of the lectlnsom e lowering of 
the binding was noted. It should be pointed out, however, that the 
extent of the Inhibition was not so m arked, and certain ly  the 
interpretation that the Con A bound to a recep to r vital for interaction 
wltha dsRNA should be treatedw ith  caution. Desides its binding to 
glycosylated surface re s id u es . Con A has also been shown to inhibit 
phagocytosis (Berlin, 1972) and virus penetration by non-specific 
uptake (Lonberg-Holm, 1975).
Studies of a sim ilar nature employing enzymatic treatm ent of
human fibroblast and mouse 3T3 cells p r io r  to induction with I .Cn n
gave qualitatively s im ila r re su lts  (Pitha et a l .. 1974). Thus, in te r­
feron titre s  were reduced, this time by up to ten-fold, but certainly 
not abolished after p re-trea tm en t with e ith e r  neuram inidase or 
phospholipase C. T reatm ent with trypsin gave ra th e r variable 
effects, butin general no significant reduction in interferon 
Induction was observed. Again,conditions in which interferon
induction was decreased did notaffect the extent of binding by I ,Cn n
in analogy with the experim ents with Con A (Harper and Pitha, 1974).
It can be concluded that surface components that may be important 
e ither for binding or catalytic functions in interferon Induction are  
modified by these trea tm en ts. On the o ther hand, such surface 
components may only be Involved in non-specific transm ission of 
ds RNA's into the ce ll. It might be noted that with only slightly higher 
concentrations of neuram inidase the ce lls  lysed, so that drastic 
events were probably occurring . S im ilar studies perform ed in human 
fibroblast and mouse L cells have failed to disclose any inhibitory 
effect (T .K . Bradshaw, personal communication ).
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A d irect wayof testing whether induction could take place solely 
from the surface of the cell was to insolubilise the inducer by 
attachment to a solid support( and then look for interferon produc­
tion a fte r brief contact with the ce lls . This has been approached 
in a number ofw aystamongst which maybe mentioned attachment 
of I^.C toactivated  Sepharose (Taylor-Papadim itriou and Kallos, 
1973; Bachner et a 1.. 1975 )> Sephadex and cellulose (Pitha and Pithaf 
1973 )f UV-induced attachment of l^.C to cellophane (Hutchinson 
a n d M erig an , 1975) and insolubilisation of I . by attachment to 
red blood ce lls  (DeClercq and Ue Somer, 1974). In a ll of these 
repo rts  (except one), a sm all lu t finite amount of leakage of I .C  
from the solid support may well have accounted for the interferon 
induction seen in each case. Taylor-Papadim itriou and Kallos (1973) 
reported  good interferon induction with th e ir Sepharose-bound 
I^.C^ coupled with extrem e stability of the preparation to alkali 
and nucleases. In view ofthe uniformly negative nature of the other 
resu lts  in re sp ec t of stability of I^.C^ under physiological conditions> 
this repo rt must le  treated with some re se rv e . To explain the 
stability of the preparation to alkali> it would be necessary to 
postulate that every base had become attached to the insoluble 
support.
A ra th e r  large number of studies has produced a good deal of 
c ircum stan tia l evidence that interferon induction is enhanced g rea tly  
by tran sp o rt of the ds RNA inducer into the cell and hence> by 
im plication  that penetration by the polymer is necessary  for activ ity , 
(a) In an extensive se ries  of studies, Schell (1971 ) showed that 
Ehrlich asc ites  tumour cells took up significant amounts ofds RNA 
after incubation either atO° or 30°. The cells were treated  
exhaustively with nucleases, sufficient to degrade the nucleic acids 
many tim esover, but a proportion of ac id -précipitable counts 
rem ained ce ll-associa ted . Itw asalso  shown (by double-labelling ) 
that An .U n was transported intact into the ce ll, but in the case of
V I H n i n n i n B U a n w » .
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I .C strand separation occurred . This la tte r resu lt has been 
disputed by Pltha et a l. (1974) using double-labelling in human fib ro ­
b lasts. In some cells which are  very sensitive to the effect of ds 
RNA> intact In .C may be recovered in homogenates after exposure to 
the inducer (De C lercq and Stewart> 1974). T hese re su lts  certa  inly 
show that cells a re  able to  absorb significant quantitites of 1^. 
into the cytoplasm .
(b) Complexation of ds RNA with basic substances such as DEAE-
Dextran has been shown topotentiate interferon production in many
cases in vivo or in v itro  (see Torrence andDe Clercq, 1977). In
m ost cases cell association of the inducer is m uchhigher as a resu lt
of complexation, and this appears to be the basis for the effect (Pitha
and C arter, 1971; Bausekand M erigan , 1969). However, it is not
clear whether this cell association rep resen ts  increased penetration
of the inducer or ju st increased cell surface density. The fact that
electroneutral complexes of DEAE-Dextran and I^.C a re  the most
potent inducers (Pitha and C arter, 1971) suggests that these might
be better able to penetrate  the hydrophobic m em brane.
(c ) Meager et a l . (1978) showed a sim ilar potentiation of interferon
production when high concentratiorsof calcium  ion were introduced
into an induction ofvarious human cell lines by I .C . The sam e’ n n
resu lt was later observed in L cells (Booth and Borden, 1978). It
2+has been noted previously that Ca caused aggregation of adenovirus 
5 DNA (Graham and Van der Eb, 1973) and increased uptake of the 
DNA into the cells, as shown by the 100-fold increase in plaque 
incidence. The interferon potentiation might be due to aggregation 
of ds RNA on the ce ll surface, but it is also likely that highly increased 
uptake Is occurring .
(d ) Thepolyene m acrolide antibiotic, am photericin B, Increases 
Interferon production in L cells induced with I^.C^ by 10 to 100 fold 
(Borden et a l . , 1978). The treatm ent was effective either before, 
during or severa l hours after the incubation with the ds RNA. It was
1
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notable that the polyene did not appear to bind to the inducer, nor
was there  any increase in the cell-association  of Inducer after
trea tm en t. In view of the well-documented ability of polyene
m acrolldes to bind to s te ro ls  in the ce ll m embrane and increase
perm eability  of such m em branes, It seem s likely that amphotericin
B stim ulated interferon production by Increasing the ce ll penetration
of the I . C Inducer. n n
(e ) When I^.C^w as entrapped in large unilam ellar lipid vesicles, 
both theuptake of labelled In .C n and the titre  of Interferon produced 
In m ouseL cells atil humanflbroblast ce lls  was increased (Mayhewet a l , . 
1977 ). Suchllpid vesicles are  incorporated into the ce ll by e ither 
fusion o r endocytotlc m echanisms (Poste and Papahadjopoulos, 1976) 
and therefore the Interferon resu lt seem s positively co rre la ted  with 
an Increased in tracellu lar concentration of inducer.
These studies have not yet been able to answer definitely the 
question of the location of theds RNA recep to r, but In general the 
evidence favours the concept of penetration into the ce ll by Isolated 
ds RNA as a p re -req u is ite  for interferon induction. Itshould be noted 
this conclusion says nothing about v ira l induction (but see d iscussion).
Anew approach to the detection of possible m em brane recep to rs
for ds RNA was investigated in the p resen t re sea rch . The undoubted
usefulness of the photoaffinity labelling method in identifying important
m acrom olecule-receptor associations (see Chapters One and T h ree )
was considered to be an interesting and potentially important way of
approaching the problem  described. Since it had been possible to
prepare  synthetic double stranded I .C  complexes containing a
§ *sm all percentage of photolabile z Ino residues (Chapter Two), 
th e ir  potential as Inducers and as photoaffinity labels in the Interferon 
system  was Investigated. The resu lts  of this work together with 
Important new observations on the nature of the interaction of highly 
responsive ce lls  with interferon inducers are  reported  below.
4.2  M aterials and Methods
'4.2.1 M aterials
(a) Human cell lines used w ere:
( l ) Human foreskin fibroblasts (HFF )
(ii) An osteosarcom a cell line> MG63, obtained from D r. A. Billiau, 
Rega Instltutet Leuven, Belgium (Billiau et a l . .  1977).
(b) Foetal calf serum  was from  S era-L abs. , Crawley Down, Sussexi
(c ) Polynucleotides were a product of PL Biochemicals, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin U .S.A .»
(d ) Benzylpenicillin and streptom ycin were obtained as an adm ixture,
C rystam ycin( from Glaxo L aboratories, G reenford> U .K .
198 3(e ) Au (colloidal suspension> 10 m Ci/m g Au) and [ H ]-uridine
( 26 .4 C i/m m o l) were from  the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham 
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(f) [ rl ‘c n was kindly prepared  by M rs. L. H arper, using the
method of Commerford (1971).
r> o 8 3
(g ) (z I, [ H ]-I)  .C^ w asprepared  from  z IDP and [ H ]-ID Pas 
described in Chapter Two for the unlabelled m ateria l.
4 .2 .2  Cell culture
Cells w ere cultured in the Glasgow modification of minimal 
essen tia l medium supplemented with non-essential amino acids, 
containing foetal calf serum  (10^ v/v  ), benzylpenicillin (100 u n its /m l)  
and streptom ycin (100^g/m l). Incubation was at 37° in a S ^ C O ^ /a lr  
atm osphere.
4 .2 .3  Interfer >ri aesays
These were perform ed in HFF cells and were based on the method 
of inhibition of nucleic acid synthesis as described e a r lie r  (Atkins et a l 
1971). T h e tltre s  are  given in re sea rch  reference units.
4 .2 .4  Photolysis experim ents
The light source used was the Hanovia 100 W compact a rc  lamp, 
as described in S ection2 .2 .2  butwithout the quartz lens. For photo­
lysis experim ents on cells in the presence of polynucleotide inducers
1 ?. i
r * . ’ c
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the apparatus was as shown diagram m atically  in F igure 4 .2 . The 
deilecting m irro rw as  silvered quartz and was necessary  since the 
lamp had to be operated in the horizontal position. The energy falling 
on the cell sheet was reduced by the p resence  of the lid of the p lastic  
p e tr i dish, and by the insertion of a varie ty  of glass f ilte rs  in the 
light beam , and its intensity was m easured as described in Chapter 
Two. The tem perature was maintained as desired  by placing the 
pe tri dish on the cooling block of an LKB M ultiphor (LKB Instrum ents, 
Croydon, U .K . ) and pumping through w ater of the required 
tem pera tu re . Good therm al contact was achieved by ensuring that 
the underside of the petri d ish rested  on a thin film of w ater. Under 
these conditions, the tem perature of the cu lture fluid in the dish 
never ro se  above 4° when ice-w ater was circu lated  through the 
cooling block.
4 .2 .5  Interferon inductions
The basic procedure is outlined below. Where variations w ere 
used, these a re  noted in the relevant p a rts  of the text o r in the 
legends to Tables and F igures.
For a sim ple induction at 37°, confluent monolayers of MG63 
cells  on 50mm dishes w ere washed four tim es with serum -free  
medium (2m l) andthen incubated with I^.C^ solution (50 yg/m l in 
se ru m -free  med ium ) for 1 h o u ra t3 7 ° . The supernatant was drawn
off the ce ll sheets washed sev era l tim es m ore with se rum -free»
medium (2 m l) and finally incubated overnight in maintenance 
medium (u e . containing 2% foeta 1 calf serum , 2 m l) . Fluids w ere 
collected and stored at - 20 °  until requ ired  for assay .
For inductions involving a 4° incubation, the following g enera l 
protocol was followed. Confluent m onolayers of MG63 cells in 30 
mm dishes were washed with se ru m -free  medium (4 x 1m l). A 
fu rther portion of serum -free  medium wasadded (1 ml) and the 
ce lls  allowed tocool at 4° for 15 m inutes. The medium was rep laced
S-
«
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F igure 4. 2
D iagram m atic representation  of apparatus used in MG63 
ce ll photolysis experim ents
« 
W
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se ru m -free  medium (4x 1 m l)  and then incubated with a further
oportion of se ru m -free  medium (0.72 m l) for 1 hour at 37 .
Subsequent washing of the ce lls  and incubation overnight was as 
described above> except that the volume of maintenance medium 
used was 0 .72  m l. The sm alle r 30 mm petri dishes were 
necessary  since they could be evenly and com pletely Illuminated 
when used in photolysis experim ents.
When inductions were ca rr ied  out in PBSi ce ll washings and 
incubations were perform ed with PESinstead of se ru m -free  medium. 
Overnight incubation was( howeveri s till n ecessarily  done In 
maintenance medium.
In experintents where a salt-washing step was perform ed( cells
were incubated (after rem oval ofthe polynucleotide inducer) for 5
ominutes with 1 M sodium chloride solution (1 m l)a t  4 > and then 
washing and subsequent operations were perform ed as described 
above.
Before assay f the interferon-containing fluids were incubated for 
1 hour at 37° with a m ixture (20 y,l) of RNase A (50 ug /m l) and 
RNuse (300un lts /m l ) in order to destroy any polynucleotide
rem aining in the solution which might induce interferon in the 
assay c e lls .
4 .2 .6  Quantitation of polynucleotides bound to cells
The experim ents (details ofw hichare found in the appropriate 
legends to Figures andTn bles ) were perform ed in exactly the sam e 
m anner as described for the interferon assays above at the appropriate 
tem p era tu res . However( instead of incubating overnight for collection 
of the interferon-containing fluids( the cells w ere washed twice in 
cold 5% trichloroacetaticacidand once in absolute ethanol. Cell 
sheets w ere dissolved in sodium hydroxide solution (0.5 1 m l)
and sam ples were counted in the appropriate liquid scintillation counter 
or gamma counter.
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4 .2 .7  Uptake of Au by MG63cells 
198The Au suspension was diluted into the relevant solution (PBS
or se ru m -free  medium) to a final specific activity of lO uC i/m l.
Dishes ofMG63 (50 m m ) w ere washed as described above for 
198inductions^ and Au solution was added (0 .5 m l per disht 5 u C i)  
for varying periods of tim e with incubation at 4°. Cell sheets were 
washed copiously withthe relevant medium to ensure complete 
rem oval of non-specifically bound gold( and then the cell sheets 
were dried in a warm room . After dissolution of the ce ll sheets 
in sodium hydroxide solution (0.5M , 2 m l)f the radioactivity in 
the sam ples was m easured .
4.3 R esults and Discussion 
4 .3 .1  Photolysis studies
g
As described in C hapterTw o> the synthetic ribopolym er (z I, I)
8 ^ in which z Ino residues com prise only 2.5% of the nucleotidic
content> readily formed a 1:1hybrid with C^. F igure 4 .3  shows the
UV spectrum  of this com plex in 0.16 M sodium phosphate solutlonf
pH 7 .0 ( com pared to a sam ple of In .C n annealed under identical
conditions. The two spectra  are  virtually  identical except for the
slightly extended long wavelength absorption displayed by the azido
£
complex^ due to the z Ino residue . The hypochrom icities at 245 mm
g
w ere 3 1 .2%and 33.9% fo r I^.C^ and (z M ^ .C n  respectively . It 
was felt therefore that the azido complex would prove to be active as
an interferon inducer. The resu lts  in Table 4.1 show the interferon
oyield a fte r a simple induction at 37 . The azido complex is a
fairlygood inducer> but it is c lea r that its efficiency ism uch lower
than that of I ,C since its dose-response has not reached a maximum n n
even at SO^g/m l, conditions that have saturated  the In .C n Induced 
interferon response (see below ).
As a prelim inary  to expirim ents in which the properties of in te r­
feron induction as a function of photolysis of the azido complex were
ostudied^ the response of the cells to inducers applied at 4 was 
observed. Under these conditions it is assum ed that the polynucleotides
198
Figure 4 .3
U ltra-v io let sp ec tra  of 1:1 hybrid polynucleotides 
( a ) I "8Cn(b) (z I, I)n .C n (containing 2.5% z Ino) recorded In 
0 .16  M sodium phosphate, pH 7 ,0

T able 4 J
Interferon tltre so f M G63cells a fte r induction by In .C n and
( A » n .Cn «  37°
Inducer Concentration Interferon tltre  (log U/106
ug/m l __________ cells)
vc„ 50 3.45
<AVS, 25 2.15,2.39
<A VS, 50 2.60, 2.68
A  VS, . 100 2.81
Inductions w ere perform ed in se ru m -free  medium as described in 
Section 4 .2 .5 . The sam ple of (z&I, '  contained 2.5% z 8Ino resid u es.
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a re  only superficially bound (Bausek and Merman , 1969; Vengris et a 1._
1975). The protocolused here  involved incubation at 4° for 1 hourt
then thorough washing of the ce lls  liefore incubation at 37° for a fu rther
period . The resu lts  for I^.C^ are fully in accord with those of
bausek and M erigan (1969) in that sufficient double strand rem ains
bound at 4° for the tem perature-dependent triggering  of Interferon
Induction at 37° to be observed (see Table 4 .2 ) . Unexpectedly,
however( the azidocomplex displayed very low activity under these
conditions, w hereasthe titre  of the In .C complex appeared
undiminished compared to a norm al 37° induction (Table 4.1 ).
This was a novel observation and is discussed further below. What
this re su lt does prove, however, is that the induction of interferon
by the azido complex at 37° isgenuine> and not due to a sm all amount
of I .C contaminant since if this la tter had been the case induction n n ’ *
after the 4 /37  treatm ent would also have been seen.
When the cells were photolysedfor different periods in the 
presence of the ds RNAat 4°> an increase in IF titre  was observed 
in those ce lls  treated with the azido complex> but not those treated  
w ith l^.C ^ (Table 4 .2 ) . The obvious interpretation ofth is resu lt, 
that the increase In IF t i tre  Is due to increased binding of the azido 
complex to t ie cell m em brane by photolytically induced covalent 
links, was tested  by perform ing further experim ents, involving 
washing with 1 M NaCl(|ohnston e ta l . ,  1976).
Figure 4 .4show sthe change in UV spectrum  of the hybrid
g
(z I, I )n . Cylinder the conditions of photolysis used,together with the
wavelength cut-off ch a rac te ris tic s  of the f ilte rs . Decomposition of the
azido groups appears to occur readily, causing a sm all but detectable
change in the spectrum . It seem s highly likely,therefore that n itrenes
are  being generated within complexes in contact with the cell su rface .
As described in the introduction, Johnstm et a l . (1976) found that
otreatm ent of human fihroblast cell cultures , maintained at 4 in the 
presence of I^.C^ with 1 M NaCl, abolished the interferon response of 
these ce lls  when warmed to 37 and also dislodged some 60% of the 
bound polynucleotide. Presum ably, amongst this 60%, had been some
Table 4 .2
Effect of photolysis on Interferon tltre s  In MG63 ce lls  during induction 
by In ‘Cn and < A  V Cn a t 4°
Inducer Period of photolysis (min ) Interferon titre  
106 ce lls )
I . c 0 3.54 3.57n n
V Cn 5 3.62
I .C 15 3.57, 3.62n n
A 0 1.02, 1.03
5 1.16, 1.31,
A  V e »
15 1.70, 1.94
Inductions and photolyses w ere perform ed in 30 mm dishes with polynucleotide
(50 y g /m l ) in se ru m -free  medium at 4° , and subsequent Incubation a t 37'
as described  In Section 4 ,2 .5 . Light Intensity Incident at the cell monolayer
2 8was m easured  at 1660erg /sec /m m  . The sam p le  of(z 1,0 contained 2.5
g
% z 6io residues.
Figure 4.4
g
U ltra-violet spectra  of 1:1 hybrid of (z I, I)n .C n (as in
Figure 4.3b) before ( ------- ) and after ( --------- )photolysls
ofor 15minutes at 4
The sample was contained in a 30 mm petri dish at 50 Mg/ml
in PBS and irradiated  in the apparatus depicted in F igure 4 .2 .
The wavelength ch a rac te ris tic s  of the filte r combination
(petrld lsh  lid and soda g la ss )  a re  alsoshow n. Light energy
2measured at the surface of the PBS was 1660 e rg /sec /m m
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polynucleotide bound at important s ites for Interferon triggering, 
be they recep to r sites or s ites important for in ternalisation . It was 
reasoned therefo re . in the presen t experim entsi that if photolysis 
of theazldo complex was resulting  in stable association between 
receptorand inducer> then a saltw ashing procedure would not 
dislodge this polynucleotide. and thus instead of a reduced yield of 
interferon the t i tre  would be maintained or possibly increased . Such 
an argument would be untenable if internalisation of the inducer into 
thecytoplasm  is important for interferon induction. since obviously 
the inducer would be covalently attached to the m em brane. From 
Table 4.3 i l ls  found that although salt washing reduces the response 
of the cells to I ,C  induction (in the absence of photolysis) it does 
not completely abolish this activity as would be expected from  the 
re su lts  of Johnston et a l . (1976). In p articu lar. it was found that after 
photolysis the titre s  increased for both the norm al inducer and the 
azido inducer, even after sa lt washing had been perform ed. These 
values at f ir s t  sight appeared ra th e r paradoxical, but the effects of 
thephotolytic treatm ent a re  com parable to those seen in Table 4.2  
forthe azido inducer. Thus, the sa lt washing treatm ent appears to 
be having only a sm all effect which is counteracted by an effect of the 
photolysis leading to an overall g re a te r  titre  in both c a se s . It was 
of in terest, therefore , to determ ine whether the observed lack of 
increase in IF  levels when the In *Cn system  was photolysed (Table 
4.2) was due to ita lready  being saturated  in its interferon inducing 
capability.
Conditions were sought underw hichthe yield of interferon from 
a 4°/37° incubation schem e using I^.C^ induction was sub-optim al.
The dose response curve of F igure 4 .5  showed that at a concentration 
of 2 ug/m l I^.C the yield of interferon was an o rder of magnitude 
below that produced at a concentration of 50 „g /m l. T his concentration 
of inducer was used to study the effects of the photolysis in this sy stem .
T able 4.3
Effect of combined photolysis and sodium chloride washing on Interferon
8 otltre s  in MG63 cells during induction by I ,C  and (z I I) .C  at 4& 7 n n ’ n n
Inducer Period of photolysis (min ) Interferon titre  (log U/ 
106 c e l ls ) 10
V Cn 0 2.80
V Cn
5 3.05
V Cn 15 3.60
A'vs, 0 0.6
<A'VCn 5 1.25
<Avs, 15 1.68
Conditions of Induction and photolysis w ereas described In Table 4.2^ 
except that Incubation with sodium chloride (1 Mt 1 m l) for S minutes 
was perform ed as described in Section 4 .2 .5 .
Figure 4.5
D ose-response curve for Interferon Induction in MG63 cells 
by In .C n . Induction was perform ed In serum -free  medium 
at 4 In 30 mm dishes as described in Section 4 .2 ,5
m
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Mozes andVilcek (1974) showed that p re -irrad ia tio n  of cells 
for short periods with hardUV light ( i .e . with energy peak at 254 nm) 
led to an increased production of interferon after induction by In .C n>
In the presen t study it was realised  that attempted photolysis of the 
azide with light of this wavelength would lead to such undesirable 
effec ts> so that filte rs  were specifically used to produce light of a 
wavelength. the biological effect of which was thought to be negligible 
(see F igure 4.4 ). Figures 4.6 shows.however. that this "priming" 
effect of light is also of importance in studies where wavelengths 
g re a te r  than 300 nm are  used. Such light induced "prlm ing"of the 
in terferon response is thus the most likely explanation for the 
increases in titre  presented in Tables 4 .2and  4.3 for induction with 
the azide polym er.
When the energy of the visible light was compared to that
repo rted  by Mozes and Vllcek (1974). it was found that the output/
unit a rea  used in the present experim ents was approxim ately 500 to
1000-fold higher. On the other handt the energy quanta were a ll in
the 300 nm and g rea te r  region and hence might not 1* thought to affect
the DNA. Setlow (I974)has produced an average action spectrum
for the sensitivity of DNA to the mutagenic or other damaging effects
of sunlight; this is reproduced in F igure 4 .7 . It will be seen that in the
-2region of 300 nmp the relative biological sensitivity of the DNA is 10 -
-3
10 that at 260 nm . If this is the case in the presen t experim ent, then 
the energy being absorbed by the DNA is of the sam e order of 
magnitude as that found by Mozes and Vilcek (1974) and hence the 
prim ing effect found is alm ost certain ly  of the same origin. It is 
assum ed that the effect is somewhat akin to the super induction of 
Interferon produced by In .C in response to certain metabolic 
inhibitors . in that the rep re sso r system  . operating on the interferon 
mRNA . is preferentially  inactivated.In the p re se n tc a se . the active 
spectrum  of the rep re sso r gene may show g rea te r sensitivity to long 
wavelength light compared to the interferon gene. by virtue of a different 
base content, or association with certa in  types of susceptible nuclear 
p ro te in s.
•t: <
Figure 4.6
The effect of light on the production of Interferon in MG63 ce lls .
Inductions were perform ed at 4° with In .C (2 u g /m l) In
serum -free  medium as described (Section 4 .2 .5 ) .  Photolysis
was perform ed in the p resence  of the Inducing polynucleotide
at 4° C( using th efllte r combination of F ig u re 4 .4 .
2Light energy was 1660 e rg /se c /m m

Figure 4. 7
Action spectrum  of light-induced damage to DNA-containing 
system s (Setlow, 1974)
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This Isam ost unfortunate result in two w ays. F irs tly , it might 
have been possible to abolish the "priming" effect by increasing
the wavelength to which the cells were exposed. However, this
£
would then be in regions where effective photolysis of the (z I, 1)^.0^ 
inducer would not occur. Secondly, it m eans that the photoaffinity 
labelling approach on which this part of the investigation was based 
is not likely to be useful in its present form a t least. To show that a 
photoaffinity label could be effective in helping delineate the questions 
t of membrane recep to rs versus in tracellu lar penetration of a ds RNA 
inducer, it is necessary  to show that not only is the photolabile 
analogue an inducer, but that ex terior manipulations (in th is case 
photolysis) do not affect the system  non-spec if ically. That this is 
not the case, however, is c lear from the re s u lts .
Because of the non-specific effects, any further experim ents aimed 
at detecting whether the supposed m em brane receptors had been blocked 
by covalent attachment of the azido inducer would suffer from  two 
problem s:
(a) After the UV treatm ent, Mozes andV ilcek (1974) found that cells 
produced Interferon for an extended period up to 28 hours after 
induction.
(b) Any attem pt to determine whether the recep to rs w ere blocked 
would have to wait until all interferon production had ceased, t .e ,  
after 28 hours, but it would be quite likely that the cell-associated  
azido polymer would have been degraded by serum  and m em brane- 
associated nucleases long before th is.
It is because the only sure way of in terpreting  the usefulness of
the technique is byway of assaying in terferon production that no further
approach along these lines was pursued.
However, the resu lts  of the above work brought to light some other
unexpected observations, namely the inability of high salt concentrations
to abolish the interferon response when induced by I .C  . and the
■s o n oambiguity observed in induction by (z‘ I, I ^ .C ^  at 4 or 37 compared
to I ,C . These were investigated fu rth e r, 
n n
4 .3 .2 The binding of (Z8I, I ) .C^ to MG63 cells
g
The interferon Inducing ability of the (z I, I)n -C n complex was 
Investigated with a num ber of sam ples made at different periods
g
during the re se a rc h  (z Ino content = 2.5%), but each time the same
resu lt was obtained, i .e .  a t S7°good activity was displayed a t a
oconcentration of 50 pg /m l, but after treatm ent at 4 followed by 
washing and subsequent 37° Incubation, no yield of interferon was 
ever obtained. T odeterm ine  whether this could be co rre la ted  with
a lack of binding to the cell at 4°, tr ltla ted  (z8I, I) was synthesised
3 8 nfrom [ ' H]EDPand z IDP, and the extent of binding of its hybrid with
C to MG63 cells exam ined. This m ateria l was of a ra th e r low 
" 3specific activity (4 .25 x 10 cpm/ug) and no significant counts were
o obound to cells a fte r e ither 4 or 37 trea tm en t. By contrast, however,
125a radioactive Iq. [ I]-Cn preparation of the sam e specific activity 
as the azldocom plexgave significant re su lts  (Table 4 .4 ), so that 
it was clear that a much reduced degree of cell binding was taking 
place with the azido complex.
Toenable this low level of binding to be quantitated, a sam ple of
the azido complex was prepared in which the strand was lodlnated,
thus allowing a much g rea te r  initial specific activity to be achieved.
The resu lts  of the binding of this sam ple a re  shown in Table 4 .5 ,
together with the respective  Interferon yields. The binding of the
azido complex a t 4° is an o rder of magnitude lower than that of
I .C  . At 37° the difference is less but s till 5-fold lower; on the n n ’
other hand, a reasonable litre  of Interferon is produced. Interestingly,
in th e c a s e o f l  .C  the extent of binding to the ce lls  (0.1 -0 .2 % ) ls  n n ’
very sim ilar to that observed by Bausek and M erigan (1969) in human 
fibroblast ce lls, and by Johnston et a l . (1976) in Flow 1000 fib rob lasts.
Whilst It Is c le a r  that there Is g reatly  reduced binding of the azido 
complex to these ce lls , It seem s unlikely, when comparing the figures 
for4°and inductions that the sm all difference in amounts bound at 
these two tem pera tu res (2 .5 -fo ld ) is sufficient reason for, on theone 
hand, a reasonable Interferon response, and on the o ther, a total 
absence of re sp o n se .
Table 4 .4
MG63 cell-associated  radioactivity  after treatm ent with low specific 
activity radioactive polynucleotides
Inducer
<z8I , ( V l > „ C n
Incubation 
tem perature  (°C )
Input counts 
bound (%)
Bound polynucleotide 
Cig/106 ce lls )
4 0 V 0
A i V v c , 37 0 t 0
V t 125^ 4 0.158 0.0568
37 0.218 0.0783
Experim ents were perform ed with washed MG63 cells in 30 mm dishes at 
either 4° o r 37°. Radioactive polynucleotide (50 ug/m lt specific activity
3
4 .25x  10 cpm /ug( 0 .72  ml) in se ru m -free  medium was Incubated for 1
hour at the respective tem pera tu re> after which cell sheets w ere washed
several tim es with proteins of se ru m -free  medlum(1 m l) untilno further
counts w ere re leased . Subsequent treatm ent of ce ll sheets was as described
8 3in Section 4 .2 ,6 . The sam ple of (z I, [ H ]-I)n contained 2.5% 
residues. *
* counts not detectable above background
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g
In Chapter Two it was stated that the (z I, I)n *Cn complex probably- 
existed at ambient tem perature at least, as a 1:1 hybrid,with thez^Ino 
re s  ¡dues constrained in an anti conformation by virtue of W atson-Crick 
base pairing . Thus, an overall double stranded helical geom etry
g
would be adopted with no looping out of z Ino residues due to base
m is-m atching. C arte r et a l. (1972) perform ed a study on I^.C^
com plexes, in which a sm all percentage of U residues in the 1^  strand
had been substituted. It was found that ( I .„ U) C and (I.„  U) .C¿1’ n n o9’ n n
were completely ineffectual as interferon inducers. Wang and 
Xallenbach (1971 ) hadshown that pyrim idine-pyrim idine oppositions 
were incapable of base pairing, and hence the looping out of the U 
residues in these complexes was sufficient tocause a distortion of 
the helical geom etry sufficient to  be unrecognisable by the ds RNA 
recep to r. It appeared that this recep to r was particularly  sensitive 
to such looping since in (1^^, U)n . C^the percentage of base m is-m atch 
was only 2.5%. This figure is the sam e as the percentage substitution
g
by z Ino in the 1^  strand, and it was considered possible that a
s im ila r looping out struc tu re  was adopted leading to an absence of 
oinduction at 4 .
Bobst et a l . (1976) showed that C .D . spectra of dsRNA inducers and
non-inducers w ere sufficiently different to account for a conform ational
basis of recognition as an inducer. Thus, the possibility of a helix
os tru c tu ra l change occurring between 4 and ambient tem perature w as
g
investigatedfor (z I, I)n .C n by C .D . (Figure 4 .8 ), Whilst the overall
spectrum  a tthe  two tem peratures is qualitatively sim ilar (virtually
identicalfor In .C n ), them agnitude of the Cotton effects was decidedly
sm aller at 4° in the case of (z^I I) ,C  . This is an unusual* n n
observation since reduction in Cotton effect intensity is normally 
associated with decreased stacking activities caused by an increase 
in tem perature (Tinoco and Cantor, 1970). However, the likely 
explanation is that the sample at 4° had teen annealed by cooling 
d irectly  from  70° and kept at 4° continuously th e re a fte r . Under 
these conditions,base m ls-m atching m aywell have occurred since no 
tim e for equilibration to give a fully base-paired structure  was allowed.

«
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At ambient tem perature and at 37 , sufficient flexibility is generated
to allow base slippage to occur with a ll non-paired regions being
removed. A greater degree of stacking would leadto Cotton effects
of increased Intensity. Such a struc tu re  would be an interferon
inducer, whilst the low tem perature base m is-m atched structure
would be a non-inducer by analogy with the resu lts  of C arte r et a l . .
(1972). It is also possible that the base m is-m atched structu re  may
be intrinsically m ore stable at lower tem perature than the Watson-
Crick base paired struc tu re , but less so a t 37°. This could be
envisaged if the equilibrium  constant for syn-anti rotation were
sufficiently shifted to favour syn conform ations over stable Watson-
Crick base pairing via an anti conformation at the lower tem perature.
At 37° the relatively  rapid rotation from syn -  anti could resu lt In
stable fully base-paired helixes.
Finally, mention may be made of some resu lts  obtained byDe
Clercq that may have some bearing on the observation reported  h e re .
The an ti-v ira l effect induced inhuman skin fibroblast, by a variety
2 5of ds RNA's was found to be markedly increased (10 -10 -fold) when 
the inducers were "therm ally activated" by a short exposure to37° 
before application to th e c e lls  (De Clercq et a l . .  1970; De Clercq 
et a l . .  1971). It was noticeable that copolym ers , su c h a s (A -U )n 
and (I-C) were particu larly  susceptible to this "therm al activation" 
and the m ostlikely  explanation was considered to be base slippage
g
to rem ove existing unpaired reg ions. The analogy with the (z 1,1) 
copolymer appears quite strong.
4 .3 .3  The effect of salt washing on interferon induction in MG63 cells
As was noted above, when cell cultures were incubated at 4° with
I .C  and subsequently treatedw ith 1 M sodium chloride the in ter- n n
feron response was not abolished, in con trast to the re su lts  of
Johnston e t a l . (1976). The experim ents reported  here (Table 4 .3 )
Involved Incubations with I .C  in se ru m -free  medium w hilst it isn n ’
c lear from  the work of Johnston et a l . that incubations w ere perform ed
1 * . v; ; 1
,<7J
ras
e
throughout in PBS. To test whether this difference in medium could
be responsible for the contrasting data, inductions were ca rried  out
2+In serum  -free medium,PBS,and PBS supplemented with Ca ( 2 mM)
2+and Mg (0 .8 m M )> both with and without salt treatm ent. The 
resu lts  are shown in Table 4 .6  where itw as found that while the 
interferon response is lower in PBS treated  ce lls ( there was s till som e 
induction even after sa lt trea tm en t. When PBS was supplemented with 
divalent cations at the concentration obtaining in the serum -free 
medium, the saltw ashingw ascom pletely unable to reduce the 
interferon response . When examined m lcroscopically, the MG63 
cells appeared very rounded after the extended incubation in PBS, 
but appeared perfectly no rm alafter the incubation in serum -free  
medium or the supplemented PBS. It certainly appears that the cells 
may not be as physiologically competent in their interferon response 
when Incubated in PBS, and this may be part of the explanation for 
the discrepancy between these resu lts  and those of Johnston et a l, (1976). 
On the other hand, it does not seem to be the complete answ er, since 
there  was s till m easurable interferon production in PBS incubated 
cells even a fte r salt washing. Hence, a further explanation of the 
effect was sought.
The observed interferon response in cells inoculated with supplemented
2+PBS deserves some com m ent. The enhancing effect of Ca ions on the 
interferon response induced by In «Cn has already been recorded for
MG63cells (Meager et a 1. .  1978) and for L cells (Booth and Borden,
2+1978). In the p resen t case , Ca supplemented PBS contains a ra th e r 
higher proportion of sparingly soluble calcium phosphate thai does 
serum -free  medium, and it seem s probable that enhanced aggregation 
of polynucleotide at the ce ll surface is occurring, leading to the 
observed inability of sodium chloride todisplace it. Such aggregation 
is likely to allow a g re a te r  uptake of the polynucleotides than is usual 
(Grahamand V ander Eb, 1973).
In Table 4 .7 , the re su lts  of experim ents todeterm lne the extentof 
binding ofradlolabelled In>Cn to MG63 cells in the presence and
«
 •»
Table 4 .6
Effect of different Incubation media on interferon Induction by In*c n
In MG63cells a t 4°
Medium 1 M salt treatm ent Interferon titre
(logi0U /l0 6 ce lls )
PBS - 2.06
PBS + 1.09
Serum -free medium - 2.87
Serum -free medium + 1.77
PBS (supplemented 
with M^+ )
- 3.62
PBS (supplemented 
with
+ 3.62
Inductions w ere perform ed at 4° In 50 m m  dishes using 1^  .C^ (50 u g /m l)  and 
Incubation with sodium chloride (1 Mt 2 m l) for 5 minutes as described
In Section 4 .2 .5
Table 4.7
Effect of sodium chloride washing on MG63 cell-asso c ia ted  radioactivity 
after Induction by I , [ l 25n -C  at 4°n k * n
1 M salt treatm ent Input counts bound % Bound poly
nucleotide
Medium
Serum -free medium
Serum -free med lum +
Incubations w ere performed in 30 mm dishes a t 4 as described In
125 4T ab le4 .4 . Specific activity of 1^.[ I]-Cn = 6 .47x  10 cpm /ug. 
F igures In parentheses denote percentage of counts left after salt 
washing com pared to controls.
« 
•*
ra th e r lower extent a t 4° (Jullano and Mayhew, 1972). M etabolic 
inhibitors( such as lodoacetic acid and ouabaindid not a ffec t the 
uptake of the RNA, ThattheR N A w as not superficially bound was 
shown by competition with a very large excess of unlabelled RNA, 
o r l>y ce ll e lec trophoresis (Mayhew and Juliano, 1973) when external 
RNA would have caused a drastic  increase in cellu lar m obility  due 
to its negative ch arg e . Whether a ll eukaryotic cells have the ability 
to absorb  RNA at these low tem peratures is not c lea r .
The mechanism of uptake of such species a t 4° is w orthy of some 
consideration. It is assum ed that the uptake of solutes by ce lls  from 
the medium occurs by the process of pinocytosis. Two types of 
pinocytic vacuole have been observed (Allisonand D avies, 1974).
The m acropinocytotic vacuole is from 0 .3 -2 .0  um in d iam eter, and 
is easily  visible by light m icroscopy. The m icropinocytotic vesicle 
is only visible in the electron microscope and typically has a diameter 
of 70 nm in a v a rie ty  of ce ll types (Casley -Smith, 1969). Uptake of 
large liquid droplets is usually by macropinocytosis and is generally 
inhibited by reagents that suppress the utilisation of m etabolic energy 
derived from e ith e r glycolysis or oxidative phosphorylation 
(S llverstelnet a l . .  1977) as w ellas by agents that in te rfe re  with the 
contractile  apparatus of m icrotubules and m icrofilam ents (Allison 
and Davies, 1974). On the other hand, only relatively  sm all species, 
e ,g . proteins, nucleic acids or colloidal partic les, can be absorbed by 
th ep ro cesso f m icropinocytosis. The m icrovesic les appear to p r e ­
exist at the ce ll m em brane in a variety of cell types (Casley-Sm ith, 
1969) and uptake of m ateria l into such vesicles appears to be a 
passive p ro cess . Several electron-m icrosopic studies have observed 
the fate of colloidal m ateria l such as fe rritin  or thorium  dioxide under 
a varie ty  of conditions. In no case were metabolic inh ib itors or 
decreased  tem pera tu re  found toplay a ro le in the uptake of m ateria l 
into these vesic les (Jennings and Florey, 1967; Casley-Sm ith, 1969), 
although the studies w ere not of a quantitative natu re . It seem s 
probable thatRNA would be Internalised by both m acro - and m icro -
pinocytotic p rocesses; the im portant point is t however, that at low
tem perature, the micropinocytotic process could s till operate .
Quantitative studies of adsorptive m icropinocytosis can be
perform ed with radioactive colloidal gold (Davies et a l . .  1973 )
since it was found that uptake of colloidal gold was independent of
198cellu lar activity (Gosselin, 1956). The uptake of Au by mouse 
peritoneal macrophages w asfoundt however( to be Inhibited at 4° C, 
a re su lt somewhat a t variance with p rio r qualitative studies on m icro ­
pinocytosis. On the other hand> there was no effect of a varie ty  of 
metabolic inhibitors on uptake at 37° com pared with controls (Davies 
et a l . r 1973). In contrast, Stephenson et a l . (1978) showed that chick 
embryo cells in culture readily  took up the colloidal 1^ A u  a t4 ° t 
albeit at a reduced ra te . Again, metabolic inhibitors had no effect, 
so it was assum ed thesecells  displayed m icropinocytosis. In studies 
with the soluble m ark ert horserad ish  peroxidase> Steinmann et a l . 
(1974) foundthat uptake was m arkedly low at 4° (a factor of 26-fold down 
compared w ith37° ), but that over a range of tem perature, the 
kinetics of uptake showed none of the discontinuity expected if
m embrane lipid phasechanges w ere important in the uptake p rocess.
198It was decided to look at the uptake of Au by MG63 cells  at
low tem perature in order to a s se s s  whether micropinocytotic
o
p rocesses could account for irrev e rs ib le  uptake of I^.C at 4 . The
resu lts  in Figure 4 .9  show that in PBS and divalent ion supplemented PBS,
there is a considerable accumulation of colloidal gold with tim e, at
identical ra te s . The uptake in se rum -free  medium is ra th e r  lower,
and begins to plateau, indicative perhaps that some aggregation
phenomenon might be occurring  in this medium . The c lea r resu lt,
however, is that low tem perature  m icropinocytosis occurs in these
ce lls . The 30 nm diam eter gold partic les a re  very s im ila r in size to
that which would be expected of 100 base-pa ir long RNA species, and
so it seem s certain  that uptake of I .C at 4 can occur in these MG63n n
ce lls . This conclusion would be further strengthened if advantage
4 Q Q Q
Uptake of Au by MG63 cells  at 4 . Incubations in 50 mm
petrl dishes were perform ed in PBS (O — O — O), PBS 
2+ 2+supplemented with Ca (2m M )andM g (0. 8 mM)
( Q —0 — 0  ) and se ru m -free  medium ( X — X -  X ).
F o r  details, see  Section  4 .2 .7 .
Figure 4.9
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could betaken of the Im portant resu lts  of Stephenson et a I. (1978)
who found that chick em hryo cells can be penetrated by Influenza
virus very efficiently even at 4°. Again, It seem s likely thata  m lcro -
pinocytotlc mechanism is operative here , if M G63cells were
susceptible to infection by influenza v irus, it would be a relatively
osimple m atter to identify Internalised virion m a rk e rs  at 4 t e .g . 
neuram inidase( after destruction of a 11 superfic ia lly  bound virus 
by acid washing or im m unoprécipitation. Such an experim ent is 
considered worthwhile as supporting evidence for 4° uptake of ds 
RNA by MG63 c e lls ,
T hecausalrelationsh ip  between interferon induction and uptake 
of ds RNA has stillno tbeen  proved. The resu lts  repo rted  here a re  
considered some of the strongest evidence yet that when working at 
the lim its of detection, uptakeand interferon induction a re  always 
found to co -ex ist. Obviously uptake of non-inducer ds RNA's also 
occurs, so that it is apparent that uptake is a n ecessarily  non-specific 
event> but one that also  appears to be essen tia l fo r induction of in te r­
feron induction. Two fu rther comments lend weight to the theory 
that uptake is probably n ecessary :
(a) It is difficult to v isualise how the extrem ely fine structu ra l 
requirem ents exhibited by ds RNA inducer could be monitored at 
the ce llu la r membrane level. As discussed in the introduction to this 
chapter, an alteration that leads to a re la tively  m inor change in the 
three-dim ensional helica l struc tu re  of the ds RNA can completely 
abolish the inducing capacity of the duplex. It seem s ra th e r unlikely 
that what is essentially  a two-dimensional a rra y  (the m embrane 
surface ) could be fully com plem entary to the overa ll three-dim ensional 
aspect of an interferon Inducer. On theo ther hand, in the in tracellu lar 
m ilieu> the helical geom etry could be exploited to  the full in a ll three 
dimensions by sensitive receptor species.
(b) In what has amounted to probably the m ost Important observation 
In this generally  uncertain area , M arcus and Sekilllck (1977) showed
132.
that a particu lar type ofdefective interfering vesicular stom atitis 
virus which contained a covalently linked + /-  RNA species capable 
of form ing a double-stranded structure^ was a potent inducer of in te r ­
feron when p résen tâ t a ra tio  of one defective interfering partic le  per 
ce ll. This resu lt implied that for a quantal yield of interferon^ only 
one molecule of Intracellular ds RNA per cell was requ ired . It 
seem s veryunlikely that one m olecule of ds RNA could induce in te r ­
feron from a single m em brane recep to r. Conversely ( a d irec t in te r­
action with elem ents controlling the interferon gene could be seen as 
a natu ral explanation for this re su lt. Although the production of 
interferon in this experim ent was mediatedby a v iral inducer^ and 
might not be considered com pletely relevant to the case of a synthetic 
inducer, it is obviously the m ost d irect observation yet produced for 
the location of the triggering s ite , and as such provides a compelling 
argum ent for the necessity  of internalisation of interferon Inducers.
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APPENDIX
In the type of nearest neighbour analysis perform ed in this re se a rc h f
32one of the nucleotide bases (AMP) is labelled with a 5 '-[  PJ^phosphate. 
This is transferred  to its 5 ’ -neighbour upon alkaline hydrolysis of the 
nucleic ncidi thereby perm itting  a quantitation of the amount of 
atypical base bound in th is position.
g
The resu lt for the sam ple of (z At A)n described in Section 2 .3 .5  
(base ra tio  z^AdorAd = 1:5 .03) was determ ined (Table 2 .5 ) a s .-
g
Counts inco rpo ra ted into z Ado _ __1_
Counts rem aining in Ado 5.75
g
If every z Ado in the polymer was bounded on both its 5 '-  and 
8 323 '-side  by Adof then each z Ado w ouldreceive Pon alkaline
hydrolysis (l .e .  1 part of the 5.03 originally incorporated ). This would
32leave only 4 ,0 3 p a rtso f the P enthe Ado re s id u es j and the ra tio  of
g
counts would be expected to be 1 ;4 .03. If every z Ado occurred in
dim eric struc tu res bounded by at least one Ado on each sider i . e .
8 8 32. . . . . .p * A p z  Apz A p * A ...............  (where p* rep resen ts [ P]-Iabelled
g
phosphate )t then only one out of every twoz Ado residues will receive 
32P( and the ratio of counts would be 0 .5 :4 .53  (or 1 :9 .06). These a re  
obviously a rtific ia l non-random  situatlons( but the observed ratio  of
g
1:5.75 allows one to s ta te  with some confidence that most z Ado 
residues occur s ln g ly ^ ith  higher o rder s tru c tu res  presen t to some 
extent.
(l ) Random incorporâtion of two nucleotides into a copolymer
It is necessary to assum e that the base ratioactually  found in the 
polymer rep resen ts the probability with which incorporation occurs. 
Hence P_ = -—
PA = 6.03
where P and P . re p re se n t the probability of single incorporation ofg z  A
z Ado and Ado respective ly .
p = p p
z  z  z # z pz  z  z  Fz*p z -Pz> etc
w here P rep resen ts  the probability of two consecutive incorporations 
8 Z’of z Ado e tc .
The percentage of z Ado residues occurring ind im ers is :-  
L Z  Z x 100
P P r Z’ Z
p pz  z
x 100 = P x 100 = 16.58%
JLt
Sim ilarly , the percentage of z Ado occurring in oligoners of length n is 
P .Z Z. x 100 x 100 P ^ ’ 1 x 100
Now the value P Includes z Ado re s  ¡dues existing not only in d im ers 
»
but in a ll higher order stru c tu res  that necessarily  contain such d im ers .
g
Hence the actual percentage of z Ado residues that exists in d im ers 
alone is calculated by subtracting the percentage existing in tr im e rsa n d  
g re a te r , i .e ,
Pz x 100- Pz2 x 100 = 1(X)P7 (1-PZ )
o r In g e n e ra l, the percentage of z ”Ado residues existing in oligom ers 
of length n Is
100 p z d - P z )
It Is c lea r from  the foregoing that 83.42%,of z ”Ado residues occur singly, 
32and will each rece iv ea  [ P]-phosphate on alkaline hydrolysis. To these
g
m ust be added the percentage that occur in the 3 '-posltons of the z Ado 
oligom ers .
8 32tota 1 percentage of z Ado to receive [ ‘ P]-phosphate
100PZ (1-PZ )
Z '■ * Z ' 2 + Tz ) +
100PZ1(1 -Pz )
0
1 2 P P z  , *Z .
z  + 2 3
w here the coefficients 1/2, 1/3, 1/4 etc. a re  required  to c o rre c t for 
only one residue at the 3 ’-end of an oligom eric sequence of z Ado.
g
When calculated fo rz  Ado sequences up to decam ers, the percentage 
of z^Ado that w illplck u p [^ P ]-p h o sp h a te  = 91.21%
« 
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5.03 - 0.9121 = 4. 1179 parts  of P rem ain associated with Ado
g
The theoretical ra tio  of counts between Adoand z Adowouldthen be
4.1179:0.9121 or 4.51:1 
compared to 5.75:1 found by experim ent.
F o ra  435 base long polym er, a base ra tio  of 5.03:1 means that 72.14
g
residues a re  z Ado. The experim entally determ ined n earest neighbour
32re su lt shows that only 1 /6 .75  x 5.03 = 0.745 parts of the P were
8 8 tran sfe rred  to z Ado( i .e .  only 74.5% (or 53 .76) ofthe z Ado residues
w ere positioned on the 5 '-side of Ado residues. The random sta tistical
g
re su lt calculated aboveshows that 91.21% (or 65. 8)of z Ado residues 
should be so positioned.
(II) Non-random incorporation (nearest neighbour e ffec t) of two 
nucleotides with a copolym er
In this situation, the probability of incorporation of a second residue 
is notdictated by considerations of total random ness, but is affected by 
the base incorporated im m ediately beforehand, i .e .  by the nature of the 
last residue In thechain . T ocalcu late  the probabilities cfoccurrence of 
c lu ste rs  of one type o fre s id u e> it is necessary  to know the proportion 
of junctions between non-identical nucleotides, i .e .  In the present case
g
the mole fraction o f ............. z ApA............ junctions.
Using the nom enclature defined above( the probability of finding such
g
se q u e n c e sa s ........... z ApA............is P . However, in this case theZ A
incorporation of the Ado residue has a certain  probability affected by
8
the p rio r incorporation of z Ado; this is denoted as P ^ ^ .
PZ A = PZ’PZ/A (not Pz ,PA as expected in (l))
The probabilities are equal to the mole fractions existing in the polymer;
iron: th en earest neighbour re su lts , It can be shown that the mole
fraction M„ . is * Z A
32
MZ A
1
6.75
5.03
6.03 = 0.1236
t
k : < S'
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As before
and
Pz  = 0.1658 = Mz
P , = 0.8342 A M, (M and M are  the mole ^ A 8fractions of z Ado and Ado 
In the polym er)
For consecutive incorporation of z Ado
P = P P Z Z Z* Z/Z
Pz >z , z  pz ’pz / z , p z / z  e tc '
g
The percentage of z Ado residues occurring indim ers or higher ls :-
100.Pz  z  = 100.PZ/Z  or ingenera! 100.P ^ z
Tt-
n-1
The analysis is then p recisely  the sam e as for the random case^ such
g
that percentage of z Ado residues existing in oligom ers of length n is :-
,)m r z / z '  ( ’ -pz / z '
8 32and the total percentage of z Ado that would receive [ P] -phosphate
. , oo(, - p 2/z m p 2/ » + ^ P ^
z / z
Now Pz  2 = Pz ' PZ/Z as discussed above:
.*. p
z  z Mz  z
z / z M„
Also MZ Z Mz  A = Mz
M = M„ - M . = 0 .1658- 0.1236 = 0.0422
i t  i t  l *  i t  A
> _ 0.0422
Z/Z " 0.1658
= 0.2545
8 8 When calcu latedfor z Ado upto decam ers( the percentage of z Ado that
32will pickup [ P]-phosphate = 86.03%.
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T herefore the theoretical ra tio  of counts In n earest neighbour 
analysis would be 4.85:1 (calculated a s  in (i))( s till qu ite  different
from  that observed by experim ent.
8 8 Of the 72.14 z Ado residues lr. the copolym er( the num ber of z Ado
at the 5 '-side  of Ado would beO. 8603 x 72.14 = 62.06 com pared with
the 53.76expected from  the nearest neighbour ana lysis . Hence there
Is s till  a large discrepancy in this type of non-random trea tm en t.
To calculate fo r m ore long range effects i .e .  nex t-nearest
nelghbour( req u ires  data on the actual quantities of dinucleotides and
trinucleotides of various types actually present in the polym er, and
is consequently outside the scope of the resu lts  obtained in the
present investigation.
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